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INTRODUCTION 
The Office of Transportation Data, in cooperation with the Federal 
Highway Administration, prepares this secondary road report. 
The report is used by federal, state, and local agencies and the 
general public for statistical information on the secondary road system. 
Information for this report is derived from data reported by Iowa County 
Engineers. Their reports of constructio11 which may change the road 
surface, length, and functional classificcition are reflected in this report. 
The report is in four major sections, State Totals in Miles by Type 
of Surface, Statistical Summary, County Totals in Miles by Type of 
Surface and Condition of the Rural Secondary System. All data is 
current as of January 1 , 2001 . 
This report is also available on the Internet at 
ftp:/1165.206.254.150/dotmaps/. 
The name of the file is rsec_1 01.wk4. (Lotus version 5.0) 
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I EARTH ROAD I SURFACED ROADS I TOTAL 
1------------------------·----·--------------------------------------------------------------------··-·l----------------------------------·--------------------------------------·-----------· j RURAL 
I LEGAL NOT I I GRADED I I I GRAVEL I I I I ROADS TOTAL 
I OPEN TO I UNIMPROVED I AND I SOIL I TOTAL I OR I I I TOTAL I FOR OPEN 
1 1 TRAFFIC 1 EARTH 1 DRAINED 1 suRFACED 1 EARTH 1 STONE 1 BITUMINous 1 PAVED 1 suRi=AcED 1 SYSTEM 1 ROADS 1 
~~~aiiiiiiii~iiiiiii~iii~ii~~i.fAi5:iii1iiiii~~'iii~iiiiiiiiiii~~~~ 
1======================~======================================================================================================================================='1 
I Total Farm-to-Market I 14.587 I I 29.390 I 44.292 I 88.269 I 13,976.550 I 881.970 I 14,716.433 I 29,1574.953 I 29,663.222 I 29,648.635 I 
I ------------------------------------·---·-------·1 --------------------·l---·----·-------------·l------------------·1 ------------------·l----------------·-·1--------------------·! ----------------------·1 --------------------·1--------·-----------·l--------------------·l-----·--------------·l 
I Total Not Farm-to-Market I 523.845 I 258.257 I 4,436.382 1 13.823 I 5,232.307 I 53,192.196 1 473.890 I 1,136.541 1 54,1302.627 I 60,034.934 1 59,511.089 I 
I ----------------------·-------------·---·-------·l--------------------·1 ---·------------------·1 ------------------·1 -------,----------·1 ----------------·-·1 --------------------·1 ----------------------·1 --------------------·1 --------------------·1 --------------------·1 --------------------·1 
I Total For State I 538.432 I 258.257 I 4,465.772 I 58.115 I 5,320.576 I 67,168.746 I 1,355.860 I 15,852.974 I 84,1377.580 I 89,698.156 I 89,159.724 I 
lii~ifAi~iliiiiliiiiiiiii'iitliiiiii~1~~~~~~iiiPiP'ia~,1~~;;i~i~~~i~~lii~iiii~~~~~--~i;~~Uii~~~ 
1==============================================================================================================================================================,1 
I Total Farm-to-Market I 12.263 I I 25.389 I 38.536 I 76.18i3 I 14,091.430 I 834.425 I 14,655.078 I 29,1580.933 I 29,657.121 I 29,644.858 I 
I ------------------------------------·---·--·----·1 --------------------·1 ---·----·-------------·1------------------·1 ------------------·1----------------··-·1 --------------------·1-----------···--------·1 --------------------·l--------·-----------·1------·-------------·l -----·--------------·1 
I Total Not Farm-to-Market I 516.215 I 255.310 I 4,426.285 I 12.065 I 5,209.87!) I 53,307.153 1 438.152 I 1,106.717 I 54,852.022 I 60,061.897 I 59,545.682 I 
I -----------------------------------·---·--·----·1 --------------------·1 ---·---··-------------·1------------------·1 ------------------·1 -------·--------··-·1 --------------------·1------------·---------·1 --------------------·1 --------------------·1 --------------------·1---·--------------·1 




I Total Farm-to-Market I 9.880 I I 26.433 I 52.284 I 88.59'1 I 14,150.040 I 837.642 I 14,582.524 I 29,570.206 I 29,658.803 I 29,648.923 I 
I ------------------------------------·-----------·1 --------------------·1 ---·------------------·1------------------·1 ------------------·l----------------·-·l--------------------·1 ------------·---------·1 --------------------·1 --------------------·1 --------------------·1 -----·--------------·1 
ITotaiNotFarm-to-Market I 501.6821 258.550 I 4,449.7391 14.4351 5,224.40!~ I 53,365.2141 420.0931 1,096.0651 54M1.372I 60,105.7781 59,604.0961 
I ------------------------------------·---·--·----·1 --------------------·1 ---·------------------·1 ------------------·1 ------------------·1 ----------------.. ··1-··--------·--·-----·1 ------------··--------·1 ·-------------------·1 --------------------·1·-------·----·------·1 ·----·--------------·1 
I Total For State I 511.562 I 258.550 I 4,476.172 I 66.719 I 5,313.003 I 67,515.254 I 1,257.735 I 15,678.589 I 84,451.578 I 89,764.581 I 89,253.019 I 
l~imi'i•1iii~;i,;iiiili~iiii;,~ii;~~~iiii~i:1iAArr~~~~j3f~ii~'i~~!~i~ii~:iJiirili~~ill~iiiii~it'i;iiii~~ii.i%i~~'ii~ii~!i:{l 
I ====================================================================================:==========================================================================,I 
1 Total Farm-to-Market I 14.696 I I 26.782 1 56.161 I 97.63!~ I 14,197.382 1 841.748 I 14,542.811 1 29,581.941 1 29,679.580 1 29,664.884 I 
1--···-·---·····---··--·-·--·-··----··-···--·----·1 -----··--·--------·-·1---·---··---·---------·1 ----------····----·1 ------------------·1 ------··--------"··1--------------------·1 ------·---····--------·l--------------------·l--------------------·1--------------------·l -----·--------------·1 
1 Total Not Farm-to-Market I 493.308 I 264.317 I 4,469.301 1 16.423 I 5;243.34B I 53,405.795 1 422.666 I 1,056.537 1 54,1384.998 1 60,128.347 1 59,635.039 1 
I ----------------------··-·-----·-·--··-··-··----·1 --------------------·l---·----·--·----------·l------------------·l------------------·l-··-------------·-·l--------·---·------··1-·----··--·-----------·l-------------····-·l ·-------------------·1----·------------····1 ----·····-·-··------·1 




I Total Farm-to-Market I 14.696 I I 28.217 I 63.636 I 106.549 I 14,262.899 I 831.208 I 14,467.880 I 29,!561.987 I 29,668.536 I 29,653.840 I 
1--------------··-··-----·-----------·---·--·----·1 --------------------·l-···----··------------·l-----------------·l----------------···1 ------·---------·-·l-------------------·1--------·-----·-------·l-----·---·----------·l--------------------·l------------··---·--·l ----··-··----·-----·1 
I Total Not Farm-to-Market I 492.365 I 264.079. I 4,476.237 1 13.329 I 5,246.010 1 53,468.924 1 409.105 1 1 ,034.284 1 54,912.313 1 60,158.323 1 59,665.958 I 
I -----------------------------·------·-·-·--·----·1 ------------··-----··1 ··-··---··------------·1------------------·1 ------------------·l·------·-------··-·l--------------------·1 ------·----·-·--------·1 -------------··-----·l--------------------·l--------------------·1 -----·--------------·1 
I Total For State I 507.061 I 264.079 I 4,504.454 I 76.965 I 5,352.559 I 67,731.823 1 1,240.313 I 15,502.164 1 84,474.300 I 89,826.859 1 89,319.798 I 
=======================~=======================================================~================================================================================: 
STATISTICAL SUMMARY 
On January 1 , 2001, the condition of the Secondary Road System was as follows: 
Farm-to-Market System Area Service Secondary System 
Miles of Unimproved Earth Roads 258.257 
Graded and Drained Earth Roads 29.390 4,436.382 
Soil Surfaced 44.292 13.823 
Gravel or Stone Surfaced 13,976.550 53,192.196 
Bituminous Surfaced, Not Paved 881.970 473.890 
Paved 14,716.433 1,136.541 
Total Miles of Open Road 29,648.635 59,511.089 
Legal Roads Not Open to Traffic 14.587 523.845 
Total Miles in System 29,663.222 60,034.934 
Comparison of grading and surfacing of Farm-to-Market and Area Service Secondary Roads accomplishe(j in the 
past five years is as follows: 
Year Miles Graded Miles Loose Surfaced 
Jan. 1,1997 64.754 69.917 
Jan.1, 1998 69.515 67.480 
Jan. 1,1999 49.401 66.764 
Jan. 1,2000 68.952 84.276 
Jan. 1,2001 45.813 59.368 
2 
RURAL SECONDARY ROAD 
GRADING AND SURFACING WORK ACCOMPLISHED ON THE FARM-TO-MARKET SYSTEM 
================================================================================================================:'============= 
I GRADED AND I I I BITUMINOUS I I PORTLAND CEMENi" I I 
I COUNTY I DRAINED EARTH I SOIL SURFACE I GRAVEL OR STONE I SURFACE I ASPHALT PAVEMENT I CONCRETE PAVEMENT I TOTAL I 
I ======="'=====================================================================================================•============= I 
I Adair I I I I I 9.005 I 1 9.005 1 
l···-·-·-··········-···l····························l············------------l--------···-·-·-··-·-·-·-·-·-·l······-·········-···1··-········-·····-···············l·······-·-···-···-·-····-·-···-·'··-··l :················I 
I Adams I I I I I I 1· I 
l··-·-·-···-·····-·····l···-························l·····--··--------··-·---l·-·---·-·····-··-·······-·-·-·l·····-··········-·-·l···········-···-·····-···········l·····························-·-·····l·-·-·-··-········1 
I Allamakee I I I I I 0.664 1 8.298 1 8.962 1 
1···----··--·····-····-1·-----------·-···-··········1·················-······1·············-·---··········-·1····················1··········--·····················1·····································1·················1 
I Appanoose I I I 0.234 I I 0.189 I 1 0.423 1 
l·····················-1···-·-···-·-----·-·····-····1·-·-·-··················l··········-···················1····················1········-···-··········-·········l·······-·······-·················'····1·················1 
I Audubon I I I I I 5.873 I 1.083 I 6.956 1 
lii~iiii~uiiiiiii:if~iiiii~ii¥ri~~~iii~~ii~~jiij~~1~liii~~~ii~~~lai~~~~ii~~j~it~iiiBiii.,_i1}iiii1il 
l····-·················1····························1·······---·-···-·-···-·-l-···-············-·······-····1····-···············1······························-··1···---·-·-·-·-·-·-···-·-··········-··l···-···-·········l 
I Benton I I I I 3.028 I 4.984 I I 8.012 I 
1······················1·························-··1·-···-···-··-······-····1·················-·-···-···-··1····················1··········----------···-·····-·-·1-·-···-········-·········-······'·····1·················1 
I Black HaWk I I I I I 11.712 I I 11.712 I 
i ······-···············l····························l·····-------------·-·-··1···-·-······-··-·-·-···-·-····l······-·············1·················-···········---·l·--·-····--··-·-···-·-···-·-···-·····l·················l 
I Boone l 1.001 I I 1.001 I I 1 o.566 1 2.568 1 
1··-·········-·····-···1·························-··1·····-·-····-·-·-···-·-·1·-·-·-·-···-·-···-············ i ····················1········------------···-····--·-·1-·······-·-·-···-·····-·········"····1·················1 
I Bremer I i I I I I I I 
l-···-·········-·······l·-·-························1·········----·----·-···-l·-···-·-·-·-·-·-·-···-··-·····l····-·-·-···-·-·····1·······················-·········1···-······-·-··-······-·-···-·-·"····l·················l 
I Buchanan I 3.630 I I 3.630 I I I I 7.260 I -------·······-·-·····1···-······················-·1························1·············-·-···-·····-····1················-··· ·1············-·-··················1··············-·······-·--------·····1-···-··-·-·······1 
l·····-···-·-········-·1······-···-·······-·········1············-·········-·1·-·-·········-·-·-··-····-··-·l-··-·---·········-··l·········-····················-··l···-·-·-·---·-·-·-·-···-·-·-·-··"····l·················l 
I Buena Vista I I I I I 20.165 ! I 20.165 I 
1··················-···l-·-···-----------·-·········1························1····················-·······-·1···············-····1·-·······-·-···-·················l··········-·····················"····l···-·············1 
I Butler I I I I I 13.415 1 1 13.415 1 
l···················-··1····---·---------·-····-·-··1·····-·-················l······························l····················l··-·······-··-·-·················1·····-···-···········-·-···-·-········1··-··············l 
I Calhoun I I I I I 18.345 1 1 18.345 1 
1······················1··············---·-····-····1--·-·-····-·-·-···-·-···1······························1····················1··········-···-··················1·····················-·-···-·-··'·····1·················1 
I carroll I I I I I 0.994 I I 0.994 1 
1······················1···············-············1······-·-···-···-·-·-·-·1···-···-···-···-··············1········-···········1·································1······-·······-···-···-·-·······"····1·················1 
I cass I I I I I I I I 
liii~iiiiiiiiiiii!i~iimijfilli~~ii1iiiiijiljii~ii~f~iil~~~~iiiii~~•li~~~~i~iiil 
1······················1··-----·-···-·-·-·-·········1························1···········-·····-·-·····-····1····················1············-·-·-·-·········-·-·-1···-····························'·····1·················1 
I Cedar I I I I I I 5.756 I 5.756 1 
1····-·················1····························1······--------·-···-·---1······-·····-···············-·1·······-·········-··1·········-·-·-···················1···················--···········"····1·················1 
I Cerro Gordo I I I I I 2.983 I I 2.983 I 
l····-······-····-·····l·-·-·-···-·-·-··············l························l····---·······-···············1···················-1···········-·-·-·-·-·············l·······················--·····-·"·-··1··-·-·-·--·······l 
I Cherokee I I I I I 1.989 1 3.605 1 5.594 1 
1···-·-·-·····-···-·-··1··-·························l···········--·----------1 -----·-·····-············--·-·1-····-·-····-··-·-·-1···················-·-·-·········1··························------······1···--·---········1 
I Chickasaw I I I 1 I 6.937 1 1 6.937 1 
1····-···········--·-··1········---------·-·········1····-·-·-···············1·····---····-····-············1···················· i ········-·-··········-·-·······-·1····-·-·······························1·····-··-········1 
I Clarke I I I I I I 2.733 1 2.733 1 
1···-·-···-·-··········1···········-···-············l······················-·l·-·---···-················-···1·····-··············l·································l··········-····················· .. ···1·················1 
3 
RURAL SECONDARY ROAD 
GRADING AND SURFACING WORK ACCOMPLISHED ON THE FARM-TO-MARKET SYSTEM 
==============================================================================================================:============= 
I GRADED AND I I I BITUMINOUS I I PORTLAND CEMENt I I 
I COUNTY I DRAINED EARTH I SOIL SURFACE I GRAVEL OR STONE I SURFACE I ASPHALT PAVEMENT I CONCRETE PAVEMENT I TOTAL I 
I ======='======================================================================================================•============· I I Clay I I I I I I I I 
1······················1····························1························1······························1····················1·································1································--···1~---·············1 
I clayton I I I I I I 6.781 I 6.781 I 
1······················1····························1························1······························1····················1·································1·····································1·················1 
I Clinton I I I I I I I I 
1······················1····························1························1······························1···········-········i·································l······································l·················l 
I crawford I I I I I I I I 
1······················1····························1························1······························1--··················1·································1·····································1·················1 
I Dallas I I 1 I I 0.412 1 1.530 I 1.942 I 
I ~~~~~iiili~wiii~~J~£ii~iii~~r~li~~~~1~~iiii[i.~j~~i~li,~0~i~:~i~;i~i~i~liiij:iifi~~i~i~;l~jiiiiiiiii1i~ii!riii~iil 
1······················1····························1····-···············--·-1············-·················1·--·················1·········-·······················1······································1·················1 
I Dav1s I 0.730 I I 0.730 I I I I 1.460 I 
1············•···-·····1······-·-················-··1······--·--···········-·1-·-·············---···········1····················1··-·······-----·-················1··········-·-················-·······1·················1 
I Decatur I I I I I I I I 
1········•·············1 ····························1·····---············---·1 ············-···············-·1····················1·········-·······················1···--················-·············--1·················1 
I Delaware I I I I I 1.075 1 I 1.075 I 
1······················1······················--····1······---··············-1······························1·····················1·································1····-······························--1·················1 
I Des Mo1nes I o.815 I I 0.815 I I I I 1.630 I 
1······················1····························1························1··················-···········1····················1··········--·····················1········--··············---··········! -----·-··········1 
I Dickinson I I I I I 1 7.547 I 7.547 1 
liii~iiii,iif~~~iiil~i~i~jjiif~iijl;i~~~~~;~iiiiiifi:i~i\~1~~!~iii~t~~~~~iii~l~i~i~i~~i~;ii~~~~~~iiiiilliii:iiiii}ijiij~iil 
1······················1····························1··········-·············1····-·························1····················1···········-·····················1························--···········1·················1 
I Dubuque I I I I 0.628 I I 11.262 I 11.890 I 
1······················1·············--·············1························1······························1····················1···············-··············-··1··········-·-··········-·············1·················1 
I Emmet I I I I I I I I 
1·········-············1··················-·········1··-·····················1 ········-·················-···1····················1····················-··········--1·····································1···············--1 
I Fayette I I I I I I 8.042 I 8.042 I 
1········•···•·········1······················•·····1························1······························1····················1·································1 c·····················-··············1·················1 
I Floyd I I I I I 1.548 1 I 1.548 1 
1······················1···-························1·····-··················1······························1····················1··-········-·····················1···································-·1·················1 
I Franklin I i I I I 9.999 I I 9.999 I 
l·:·----;;;~-~,::ifj.;i,~:·;···-~~~-:~;;~~J~ij,~1m;;~--~~;:,:;:;;,~----~~:::~·-;~·~l:~:~:;,~;:~;;,;;~_-·,·-----~---~---------~---·---:.:;·····J~-~---.-::········I ~~~~ .. .. ·· · .«, .~ · •• D~ ~ ~\!~~~b""'"~'l'w<i1i1~'f,lc"'~i!i!ll:~~,~-;iJ~~~~D~I~~)jlj~~i~l 
1·········--···········1-···························1························ ! -·-·········-·················1····················1·············-··················-1·-···································1-················1 
I Fremont I I I I I I I I 
1·······················1··········-·················1···················-····1······-·······················1--··················1·································1·················-···················1······-··········1 
I Greene I I I I I I I I 
1······-··············-1····························1······-·················1···················-··········1--···················1·································1····-························-·······1·················1 
I Grundy I I I I I 12.319 I 1 12.319 1 
1··················---·1·········---················1·····----···············1·····-----········---·········1····················1································-1··········-··························1·-···············1 
I Guthrie I I I I I 0.447 I 7.076 1 7.523 1 
1···············--·-···1····························1·-··········--·-········1--······················-·····1····················1·············-···················1············--·······················1·················1 
I Hamilton I I I I I I I I 
1······················1·-·············-············1·······-················1········-···················-·1····················1·································1··--···············-·················1·················1 
4 
RURAL SECONDARY ROAD 
GMDING AND SURFACING WORK ACCOMPLISHED ON THE FARM-TO-MARKET SYSTEM 
========~=====================================================================================================-=::============ 
j GRADED AND I I BITUMINOUS I I PORTLAND CEMEN1" I 
I COUNTY I DRAINED EARTH I SOIL SURFACE I GRAVEL OR STONE I SURFACE I ASPHALT PAVEMENT I CONCRETE PAVEMENT I TOTAL I 
I ==========================================================================================================================·I I Hancock I I I I I 22.374 I I 22.374 1 
l--------·------------·-l---------------------·······1·----------------------·l---------------------·-------·1···--------------·-·l··-····---------------·-·······--l--------------------------------······1·---------·-·····l 
I Hardin I I I I I 6.047 I I 6.047 I 
1-·------·--·----------l---------------------·······l------------------------l-----------------------------·l···-------·---------1·······--------------··-····-----l--------------------------------······l···-------·······l 
I Harrison I I I I I I 4.543 I 4.543 1 
l---------------·------l-------------------····---··1······------------------l------·----------------------·l·····----···········1········-------------·······-----l--------------------------------··--··l·---------·······l 
I Henry I o.094 I I o.o94 I I 8.380 I 0.985 I 9.553 1 
l---------------·------l---------------------------·1·-----------------------l-----------------------------·l···-----------------l---------------------------------l--------------------------------·---·l·················l 
I Howard I I I I I 6.879 I I 6.879 I 
I iiiijiiii!iif~liiia~ji~~~~~i~~i~iii~iii~¥i~~~~i:lii~:i~~~"iil~~iii~i~i~~i~i~jj•~~61i~•lii~~~ l--------·-------------l----------------------·----·l····--------------------l-----------------------------·l···-----------------·1··-------------------------------l--------------------------------"-···l·················l 
I Humboldt I I I I I 6.806 1 I 6.806 1 
l--------········------l---------------------··----·1····--------------------l-----------------------------·l···-------·---------l-·--------------------·----------l--------------------------------··---·l········--·-----·l 
!Ida I ! I i I 17.691 I I 17.691 I 
l--------·········-·---l-------------------·········1------------------------l--------·····----------------·l···-----------------l----·-·------------------·-·-----l--------------------------------··---·l·················l 
!Iowa I I I I I 4.526 I I 4.526 I 
l-------------·--------l---------------------------·l------------------------l--------------------------·--·l···-------·---------l------·--------------------------1--------------------------------··---·l·················l 
I Jackson I I I I I I I I l-------------·-·------l---------------------------·l···---------------------l-----------------------------·l···-----------------l---------------------------------l-----------------·--------------·---·1··-----------····l 
I Jasper I I I I I 5.555 I I 5.555 I 
l~iilii!ii•tiii~"ii.iiiii~!~ii~~i~~ili:~1i~~jl,ili~i~~~t~i~~~~~~~11iii~ii~i~rhi~li~:;iii!;~ii~~~i?~i~ii~ili~iii1iiiiiiJ;=a'iiii~iiiiiml l------------··--------l---------------------------·1------------------------l----------------------------··l···-----------------l---------------------------------l-----------------·--------------··---·l········.·-·---·-·l 
I Jefferson 1 I 1 1 3.782 I o.199 1 1 3.981 1 
l-------------·--------l---------------------------·l------------------------1-----------------------------·l···············-----l---------------------------------l-----------------·--------------"····l·················l 
I Johnson I I I I I I 2.088 I 2.088 1 
l-------------·-·------l---------------------------·l·-----------------------l--------------------------·--·l···-----------------l······························-··l-----------------·--------------··---·l·---------------·1 
I Jones I I I I I I 3.561 I 3.561 1 
l-------------·-·------l----------------------·----·1·-----------------------l-----------------------------·l···-----------------l·-------------------------·------l-----------------·--------------·---·l··--------------·l 
I Keokuk I i I I I I I I l-------------·-·------l---------------------------·l------------------------l-----------------------------·1···-----------------l---------------------------------l-----------------·--------------·---·l····------------·l 
I Kossuth I I I I I 24.988 I I 24.988 1 
~~~~lii~~liii~ili~1~t1i~ii~i{iitiaii~liiiuiiiiiii~iiiiil l-------------·--------l---------------------------·l·-----------------------l-----------------------------·1·······-------------l--------------------------·------l--------------------------------·---·l·················l 
I Lee I i I I 0.990 I I 0.1122 I 1.112 I 
l··------·--···········l···------···················1························1·············--------·········l····················l·································l···········------·-·············"····1·········-·······1 
I Linn I 9.798 I I 9.798 1 4.022 I 5.638 1 o.7i59 1 30.015 1 
l----------------------l--------------··············1·········---------------l····------------------------··l····················l··········--------------·········l·-·----------------------------·"····l···--·----·······l 
I Louisa I I I 3.323 I I 1 0.6!59 I 3.982 1 
l-------------·-·------l-----------------·-·········l······------------------l-----------------------------·l····················l·········-------------·--········1··-·----------------------------•·-···l·················l 
I Lucas I I I I I I I I 
l··············-·······l····-----------------·······l------------------------l···········-------------······1·····················1·-----·--------------------------l-----------------·--------------·---·l·················l 
I Lyon I I I I I 16.142 I I 16.142 I 
l-------------·-·------l---------------------------·l------------------------l-----------------------------·l···-------··-------·1········-------------------------l·-------------------------------·---·l······----------·l 
5 
RURAL SECONDARY ROAD 
GRADING AND SURFACING WORK ACCOMPLISHED ON TI-lE FARM-TO-MARKET SYSTEM 
======================================================================================================:::======================· 
I GRADED AND I I I BITUMINOUS I I PORTLAND CEMENt I I 
I COUNTY I DRAINED EARTH I SOIL SURFACE I GRAVEL OR STONE I SURFACE I ASPHALT PAVEMENT I CONCRETE PAVEMENT I TOTAL I 
I =============================================================================================================;=============I I Madison I I I I I 4.773 I I 4.773 I 
l--------·---·---------l----------------------·---··1·-----------------------l-----------------------------·l···-------·---------l---------------------------------l------------------------------------·l ~---------------·1 
I Mahaska I I I I I I I I 
1--------·------·------l---------------------------·l------------------------l-----------------------------·l···-----------------l·--------------------------------! --------------------------------··---·1----------------·l 
I Manon I I I I I I I I l--------·---·---------l----------------------·-·-··1·-----------------------l-----------------------------·l···-----------------l---------------------------------l--------------------------------·---·l·····-----------·l 
I Marshall I I I I I 4.723 I o.161 I 4.884 I 
l--------·-------------l----------------------·----·1·-----------------------l-----------------------------·l···-----------------l·-------------------------·------l--------------------------------"····l----------------·l 
i Mills I I I I I I I I 
lriii1iiii~i1~~~~if~iv~iiiiir~~~~{ii;~~~j~ii~i~~rlii:~i~ii~iniii~iiiiiliiliii~r~iiiiijjl l-·------·-------------l---------------------------·1···---------------------l-----------------------------·l·-------------------l---------------------------------l--------------------------------"····l·---------------·l 
I Mitchell 1 I I 1 I 16.024 I I 16.024 ! 
l--------·-------------l----------------------·----·l·-----------------------l-----------------------------·1·-------------------l·--------------------------·-----l--------------------------------·---·l····------------·l 
I Monona I I I I I I o.176 I 0.176 I 
l----------------------l----------------------·----·l------------------------l-----------------------------·l--------------------l·-------------------------·------1--------------------------------"-·•·l··--------------·l 
I Monroe I I I I I I I I l--------·-------------l--------------------------··l------------------------l-----------------------------·1·-··················1·--------------------------------l--------------------------------·---·l··············-··l 
I Montgomery 1 1.411 I I 1.411 1 I I I 2.822 I 
l----------------------l----------------------·----·l·-----------------------l----------------------------··l·-------------------l·--------------------------------l--------------------------------·---·l···----------·--·1 
I Muscatin~ 1 I I I I I 6.332 I 6.332 I 
liii~iiiiiiliiii~i>m~tiiiiiiiiii~ifl;i~i~~i;\ii~~~jtiiiii~i~~~i~lliii:~~iiiiii~~if~i~iiiiimaiii~~il 1--------·-------------1 ----------------------·----·1------------------------l-----------------------------·l--------------------l---------------------------------l--------------------------------"-···l·---------------·l 
I O'Bnen I I I I I 10.028 I I 10.028 I 
l--------·-------------l---------------------------·l·-----------------------l-----------------------------·1·-------------------l---------------------------------l--------------------------------"-···l·······---------·l 
I osceola I i I I I 15.796 I I 15.796 I 
l----------------------l----------------------·----·l------------------------l-----------------------------·1·-------------------l---------------------------------l--------------------------------"-···l·····-----------·l 
I Page I I I I I I I I l----------------------l----------------------·----·l------------------------1---------------------------·-·l·------------------- i ---------------------------------1--------------------------------·---·l----------------·l 
I Palo Alto I I I I I I I I l--------·-------------l----------------------·----·l------------------------l-----------------------------·l·-------------------l---------------------------------l--------------------------------·---·1·········-------·l 
I Plymouth I I I I I 0.653 I I o.653 I 
1--------·------------- ----------------------·----· ------------------------ ·.·. :;;··---~:.·:.·:-.. ··;···--:~----~~-----. ---··;;;···:··-·1;:··:~:.:.~ .. --~----------~---------- ~.-----===-==----==··--·1--------------·:·1 
I ~~~~~~~1~111111!!11111: · · · · · ~~~I 1--------·---·---------l----------------------·----·l------------------------l ~·::~~-----:-~:-~.: ............ l·: ..... : .... ~~:~:~--1-----~-~--------------:: ... : .. · .. : 1. ____ : ___________________________ ...... 1----------------·1 
I Pocahontas I I I I I 1.466 I I 1.466 I 
l------------·---------l--~------------------------·1------------------------l-----------------------------·l·-------------------l---------------------------------l--------------------------------··---·l····------------·l 
I Polk I I I 1 27.841 I 33.659 I 1.480 I 62.980 I 
1--------·---·---------l----------------------·----·l------------------------l----------------------------··l·-------------------l·--------------------------------l--------------------------------··---·l·······---------·l 
I Pottawattamie 1 I I 1 3. 768 I 3.350 I 5.004 1 12.122 1 
l--------·---·---------1----------------------·----·l------------------------l-----------------------------·l·-------------------l---------------------------------l--------------------------------·---·l·····-----------·l 
I Poweshtek I I I I I I I I l------------·---------l----------------------·----·l------------------------l-----------------------------·l·-------------------l---------------------------------l--------------------------------"····l·······---------·1 
I Ringgold I I I 1 I 5.805 I I 5.805 I 
l--------·---·---------l----------------------·----·l------------------------l-----------------------------·1 ~-------------------l---------------------------------l--------------------------------··---·l------------·-···1 
6 
RURAL SECONDARY ROAD 
GRADING AND SURFACING WORK ACCOMPLISHED ON THE FARM-TO-MARKET SYSTEM 
============================================================================================================================ 
I GRADED AND I I I BITUMINOUS I I PORTLAND CEMENt I I 
I COUNTY I DRAINED EARTH I SOIL SURFACE I GRAVEL OR STONE I SURFACE I ASPHALT PAVEMENT I CONCRETE PAVEMENT I TOTAL I 
I ======:::<!:=====================================================================================================•============= I 
I Sac I I I I I 20.824 I I 20.824 I 
1··········-···········1····························1························1······························1····················1·································1································"····1·················1 
I scott I I 1 I 1.611 i 3.959 I I 5.570 I 
1······················1····························1························1······························1····················.1·································1································"····1·················1 
I Shelby I I I I I I I I 
1······················1····························1························1······························1····················1·································1·····································1·················1 
I Sioux I I I I I 9.026 I I 9.026 I 
1······················1····························1························1······························1····················1·································1·····································1·················1 
I Story I I I I 0.994 I 4.866 I 0.131 I 5.991 I 
I ~~iti1itriiJiljiB~~~•••i~iiii~:~i~l~~~;j~i~ii~iiii~ifrii~l~~;~~ii~~i~lr~i~~ii~lifiiiif~ai.iw4c-iiJ~iail 
1······················1····························1························1······························1····················1···············,---------········1···································--·1·················1 
I Tama I I I I I 4.054 I I 4.054 I 
1······················1····························1························1······························1····················1·································1·····································1·················1 
I Taylor I I I I I I I I 
1······················1····························1························1······························1····················1·································1·····································1·················1 
I Umon I I I I I 1. I I 
1······················1····························1························1······························1····················! ·································1·····································1·················1 
I van Buren I I I I I I I I 
1······················1····························1························1······························1····················1·································1·······························-·····1·················1 
I wapello I I I I I 2.338 I I 2.338 I 
li:iii~iiii{~iiiiiiiilii~iiiiiii~i~~~~~~iiif~ri~iiiii~~~ilii~t~ii4~i~~~~~i~~~~~i~1i,iiiiiil~~iir1iiiii~1ii~iiii~~~ 
1······················1····························1························1······························1····················1·································1······································1·················1 
I warren I I I I 0.504 I I 2.984 I 3.488 I 
1······················1····························1························1······························ 1····················1·································1·····································1·················1 
I washington I I I I I I 2.953 I 2.953 I 
1······················1····························1························1······························1····················1·································1································"····1·················1 
I Wayne I I I I I I I I 
1······················1····························1···············-···--···1·······-·--------········-·--· 1················-···1········-·-········-·············1···-------············-·-············1·-·-··············1 
I Webster I I I I I 16.005 i I 16.005 I 
1-············--·······1·····--·--·-················1·············-·--···-···1·····-·-·-·-···········------· l·····--·-···········l················----·············1------·-··········-----·-······-·---·1········-······-·l 
I Winnebago i I I I I 25.356 I I 25.356 I 
~~~~J~A~-~i?~w~J~~iiJ~iiir~i~~~ 
1-···-·-·······-·-·····1···-·······-················1·····-·-···-············1·----------------------------· 1·-------············1············-----------······--··1···········--------········-----·····1·······---·······1 
I Winneshiek I I I I 4.686 I 1.087 I 2.517 I 8.290 I 
1···--·-···-···-·······1·····-······················1···---------········--·-1-·········-------------------· l·········-·······-··l·····························-···1········-·············-------········1·-···············1 
I woodbury I I I I I 19.610 I 0.625 I 20.235 I 
1-············-··-·····l···-·-----------············1······-···------·-·····-1··-·-······------········----· 1····-·--·-··-···-···1···········-·················-·-·1········--·-·························1--··-········-·-·1 
I worth I I I I I I I I 
1-···············-·····1··-·-------·················1··-·······-----·········1·-·-···-·····----------------· 1·-·····--···-·-·····1·······--·-···················-·-1···-······-----··········--··········1··--------·······1 
I Wnght I I I I I 14.867 I I 14.867 I 
1··-·-.·-···············. ·-·-········-·.-·-··········· -------······-··-------·1···-.----------------------.--.-j ········-·.·········-~! :·::.:::::::::::.::::::.:::···-.·····J:···········------·····-········'·-·--1········-···-····1 
lvd . . _ . - ~~~~lfllln~Jt~·~~·~·~~~ 1······················1····-----------·············1······-·-············---1··········--·-·--······----··· 1··------------······1···-···-········--·····-·········1·······-----------·······-······"····1··-··············1 
1 TOTAL 1 17.479 1 1 21.036 1 51.854 1 466.549 1 99.359 1 656.2n 1 
========*======================================================================================================:============= 
7 
RURAL SECONDARY ROAD 
GRADING AND SURFACING WORK ACCOMPLISHED ON THE AREA SERVICE SECONDARY SYSTEM 
==============================================================================================================!============= 
i I GRADED AND I I I BJTUMINOUS I I PORTLAND CEMENt I I 
I COUNTY I DRAINED EARTH I SOIL SURFACE I GRAVEL OR STONE I SURFACE I ASPHALT PAVEMENT I CONCRETE PAVEMENT I TOTAL I 
I ============================================================================================================•============= I 
I Adarr I I I I I I I I 
1······················1·······················----·1························1······························1·····················1·································1·····································1·················1 
I Adams I I I I I I I I 
1······················1····························1························1······························1····················1·································1······························--··-···1·················1 
I Allamakee 1 i 1 1 I 0.168 1 2.118 I 2.286 I 
1·········---·-········1··························"'1························1······························1····················1·································1·····································1·················1 
I Appanoose I I I I I I I I 
1······················1····························1························1······························1····················1·································1"································--···1·················1 
I Audubon I I I I I I I I 
I iriii~1iiiliiiii~~mii/i;r~~~~i1~;~~;;1~;~;~i~H~i~iij~i;;l;;i~i~;~i~j~i~iJ~i~~~iiii~i~iii~]i~i~iiii~-~~lil 
1······················1························---·1························1······························1····················1·································1·····································1·················1 
I Bentoh I I I I I I I I 
1······················1····························1························1······························1····················1·································1·····································1·················1 
I Black Hawk I I I I I I I I 
1······················1····························1························1······························1····················1·································1·····································1·················1 
1 Boone 1 6.017 I 1 6.017 1 I I 0.212 I 12.246 I 
1·········---··········1····························1························1······························1····················1·································1·····································1·················1 
I Bremer I I I I I I I I 
1······················1····························1························1····-·························1····················1·································1·····································1·················1 
I Buchanah I o.691 i I o.691 I I I I 1.382 I 
I ~iii:~ji~~~-ii~iiii~t~~~~1~~~~~ii~i~~i~ii~~~iii~~mi~~~i~~iliii~~~j;~~i,;iiiiiirii~~~iii~~~-if~~~ 
1·········---·-········1····························1························1······························1····················1·································1·····································1·················1 
I Buena Vista I I I o.068 I 1.136 I I o.oo8 I 1.212 I 
1······················1····························1························1······························1····················1·································1·············---················-····1···············--1 
I Butler I I I I I I I I 
1·············--·······1·························· .. 1························1······························1····················1·································1·····································1·················1 
I Calhoun I I I I I I I I 
1·········---·-········1····························1························1······························1····················1·································1·····································1·················1 
I carroll I I I I I 0.660 I I 0.660 I 
1······················1····························1························1······························1····················1·································1·····································1·················1 
I Cass I I I I I I I I 
1·········---·---------~------······················1························1 ---~---:~~~~~=.:·.:::.~==:~::! ----~-----··········l:.:::·····························l::::-.:::::::::==:.:::::.:::.~.:::::::1::::.::::-.=::=: I 
~~~~~,_~~~~i"~~~~~-~•m12~~~~~•~t~l 
1······················1····························1························1······························1····················1·································1·····································1·················1 
I Cedar I I I I I I I I 
1··········--··········1····························1························1······························1····················1·································1·····································1·················1 
I Cerro Gordo I I I I I I 1.180 I 1.180 I 
1·········-············1····························1························1······························1····················1·································1·······························-··-···1·················1 
I Cherokee I I I I I I I I 
1·······-·---··········1····························1························1······························1····················1·································1·····································1·················1 
I Chrckasaw I I I I I I I I 
1······················1····························1························1······························1····················1·································1·····································1·················1 
I Clarke I I I 0.410 I I I I 0.410 I 
1······················1····························1························1······························1····················1·································1·····································1·················1 
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RURAL SECONDARY ROAD 
GRADING AND SURFACING WORK ACCOMPLISHED ON THE AREA SERVICE SECONDARY SYSTEM 
=============================================================================================================================== 
I I GRADED AND I I I BITUMINOUS I I PORTLAND CEMEN'f I I 
I COUNTY I DRAINED EARTH I SOIL SURFACE I GRAVEL OR STONE I SURFACE I ASPHALT PAVEMENT I CONCRETE PAVEMEI\rT I TOTAL I 
I ==========================================================================================================================I 
I Clay I I I I I I I I 
1--------·---·-·-------1·······--------·------·----·1------------------------1 ------------------------------l--------------------l·------------------------·-------1-------------------------------·----·l "----------------·1 
I Clayton I I I I I i I I 
l--------·--········---l-------------------·-·······1···----------------·····l·········--·-----------------·l----------·-········l·································l··------------·------------··········l·················l 
I Clinton I I i I o.236 I I I 0.236 1 
1-----------···········1····························1··········-·············l······························l····················l·································l·······-------·----------------·-····1·················1 
I crawford I I I I I I I I 
1··------·---·---------l---------------------·······l------------------------l----------------------------··l·-------------------l-------------------------········l·····································l·················l 
I Dallas I I i i I I I I 
l-iiiiii~~ilii!ij~~~~:~~}ii$~~~~ii~~i~~~t~~iliiii~iiii~l~TI~~i~~i~iil,~iii}~iii~Y~iil~ail 
1··------·--···········l·--------------------·······1·······----·------------l------------------·----------·l····················l·······--------------·-----------l-····································l·················l 
! Dav1s I I I 0.578 I I I I 0.578 I 
1·············-·-------l---------------------·······l----------------------··l··········-----------------···l····················l·------------------------·-------l--------------·----------------·--···l·················l 
I Decatur I I I I I I I I 
l--------·---·---------l----------------------······1··----------------------l ---------------------------···l·-------------------l----·----------------------------1--------------···········------·-····l·················l 
I Delaware I 0.976 I 1 o.976 I I 0.130 1 1 2.082 1 
1--------·---·---------l----------------------·----·l------------------------l-----------------------------·l····················l·································l·····································l·················l 
I Des Moines I 0.342 I I o.342 I I I I 0.684 1 
l------------·---------1···-------------------·----·l------------------------l -----------------------------·l········------------l---------------------------------1-------------------------------·-····l·················l 
I Dickinson I I I I 0.404 I I 1 0.404 1 
l~i!~~ilii~~~~~wiii~~~r~l,~ii~~~~1~~-i~}~ii~~tiicr~~iliiiiiiiiii:i~liiiiii~v•iii~iii~iiil 
l··········--·------·--l----------------------·----·l-----------------------·l·········--------------------·l------------------··l··-----------------------··------1-------------------------------·----·l·················l 
I Dubuque I I I I 0.447 I I I 0.447 1 
l··------·---·-·-------l-------------------·········l------------------------l----------------------------··l·············------·1·---·---------------·-···········l······-------------------------·--···l·················l 
I Emmet I I I 1.001 I I I I 1.001 I 
l·········---·---------l-----------------···········l------------------------l----------------------------··l····················l·--------------------------------1--------------·----------------·----·l·················l 
I Fayette I 2.948 I I 2.948 I I o.o6o 1 1 5.956 1 
l--------·--··-·-------l---------------------------·l------------------------l----------------------------··l····················l·--------------------------------1--------------·----------------·----·l·················l 
I Floyd I o.378 I I o.3781 I 1.416 I 1 2.172 1 
l------------·-·-------1---------------------·······l------------------------l-----------------------------·l····················l·································l·····································l·················l 
I Franklin i I I I I I I I 
laitiiiil~~~i~iii~~ii~*iiitii~liwii~\ii•~~~~--•1 l--------·---·---------l----------------------·----·l------------------------l-----------------------------·1····················1·--------------------------------l--------------·----------------·----·l·················l 
I Fremont I I I I I 0.441 I o.808 I 1.249 I 
l--------·---·---------l----------------------······l------------------------l-----------------------------·1····················1·································1··········---------------------·----·l·················l 
I Greene I I I I I I I I 
l------------·-·-------l----------------------······l------------------------l-----------------------------·l···········---------1·································1·····································1·················1 
I Grundy I I I I I 0.298 I I o.298 1 
l------------·-·-------l---------------------------·l------------------------l----------------------------··1····················1·····----------------------------l--------------·---------------------·l·················l 
I Guthrie I I I 2.002 I I I I 2.002 1 
l·-------·---·---------1----------------------·----·l------------------------l----------------------------··l··------------------l·-----------------------·········l·····································l·················l 
I Hamilton I I I I I I I I 
l------------·---------l---------------------·······l·-----------------------l········------------------·-··l···········---------l---------------------------------l----------··--·----------------······1·---------------·l 
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RURAL SECONDARY ROAD 
GRADING AND SURFACING WORK ACCOMPLISHED ON THE AREA SERVICE SECONDARY SYSTEM 
~=======~========================================================================================================*============= I I GRADED AND I I BITUMINOUS I I PORTLAND CEMENl" I 
I COUNTY I DRAINED EARtH I SOIL SURFACE I GRAVEL OR STONE I SURFACE I ASPHALT PAVEMENT I CONCRETE PAVEMENT I TOTAL I I ~~~~:~=====,===========;o;~=r============,============;_;;~~===========,==============~-~;~1====================,=====;~;;=: 
l----------------------l---------------------------·1·-----------------------l-----------------------------·l··-·----------------l---------------------------------l--------------------------------······l---------------··l 
I Hardin I I I I I I I I l----------------------l---------------------------·1··----------------------l-----------------------------·l·-------------------l---------------------------------l--------------------------------··---·l····------------·l 
I Harrison I I I I i I I I 
l-------------·--------l----------------------·----·l·-----------------------l-----------------------------·l·······-------------l-------------------------·-------1--------------------------------··---·l·················l 
I Henry I 2.521 I 1 2.521 1 I 1 o.8i85 1 5.927 1 
l-------------·-·------1----------------------·----·l------------------------l-----------------------------·l·---------·---------l---------------------------------l····················------------"-···l·················l 
I Howard I I I I I I I I 
I ii~~iiiilji:~'~Y:~ilj~ii~~~iii~~,~l~~iij~i~il~~~~i~ii;li~i~ii~ii~i~~i:~iiiiii.~!i~iiiiiJii~iii~~liiliijjiilt~~il l-------------·-·------l----------------------·----·l------------------------l-----------------------------·l··------------------l---------------------------·-----l--------------------------------"····1···-------·----··l 
I Humboldt I I I I I I I I l-------------·-·------l---------------------------·l------------------------l-----------------------------·l·-------------------l--------------------------·------1--------------------------------·---·l·················l 
[Ida I I I I I I I I l-------------·-·------l---------------------------·1------------------------l-----------------------------·l·-------------------l--------------------------·------l--------------------------------·--··l··-----------·-··l 
[Iowa I I I I i I I I l-------------·--------l---------------------------·l------------------------l-----------------------------·l·-------------------l--------------------------·------l--------------------------------'·····l----------------·1 
I Jackson I I I I I I I I 
l-------------·--------l---------------------------·l------------------------l-----------------------------·l·-------------------l---------------------------------l··················--------------·'····l········--------·1 
I Jasper I I I I I 5.537 1 I 5.537 1 
lmii~iii~if~ii~iliiR~1i~~i~rli&~iiiiii~~jii~:l?~;iii~i~ii~tjii~iiii~i:~m~~iiij~~i~ilif~:i~l l------------··--------l---------------------------·l------------------------l-----------------------------·l·-------------------l---------------------------------l--------------------------------"····l··--------------·1 
I Jefferson I I I I I I I I 
1-------------·-·------l----------------------·----· i ------------------------l-----------------------------·1·-------------------l·--------------------------------l--------------------------------·---·l·---------------·l 
I Johnson I I I I I I I I 
1-·---------···-·------l---------------------------·l------------------------l-----------------------------·l·-------------------l--------------------------·------l--------------------------------·---·l·---------------·l 
I Jones I I I I I I I I 
1-------------·--------l---------------------------·l------------------------l-----------------------------·l·-------------------l---------------------------------l··------------------------------·---·l·················l 
I Keokuk I I I I I I I I 
1-------------·-·------l---------------------------· i ------------------------l-----------------------------·l--------------------l---------------------------------1---------------·----------------······l----------·----··l 
I Kossuth I I I I I 5.053 I I 5.053 I 
I =-=~:_::;-"i--=:~-~~--:·:~~~~~~~;;--~~:~;:;::~--~~~-~;~~~~::::,1.·::;~~-:·:·.-----,·:·.····=·:·····_:;:J;;··:··---~·-::···----------:~·-'::-:J.----.---.~·:··:····I lmBIIJ~~5J!Iwt~§t~£~1~~~tiftlt~.t~f!t~~fr?~~i?&;"'iFf~~mA;~~~\w~r~l~h~<"r$J~~?1~l·~~-ffm-l l-------------·--------l---------------------------·l------------------------l----------------------------··l·-------------------·1········-------------------------l--------------------------------·---·l···-------------·l 
I Lee I 0.229 I I o.229 I 0.994 I 1 o.1'79 1 1.631 1 
l-------------·-·------l---------------------------·l------------------------l-----------------------------·l·-------------------l---------------------------------l--------------------------------·---·l···-------------·1 
I Linn I 3.920 I 1 4.318 1 1.435 1 1.443 1 o.1!23 1 11.239 1 
l-------------·-·------l---------------------------·l------------------------l----------------------------··l·-------------------l--------------------------·------l------------------------------·-"····1·---------------·l 
I Louisa I I I I I I I I l----------------------l---------------------------·l------------------------l-----------------------------·1·-------------------l---------------------------------l--------------------------------·---·l----------------·l 
I Lucas I o.130 I I o.130 I I I I o.260 I 
l-------------·-·------l---------------------------·l------------------------l··---------------------------·1·-------------------l---------------------------------l···------------·----------------•---·l·················l 
I Lyon I I I I I I I I l-------------·-·------l---------------------------·l------------------------l-----------------------------·l·-------------------·l·-------------------------·------l--------------------------------•---·l·····-----------·1 
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RURAL SECONDARY ROAD 
GMDING AND SURFACING WORK ACCOMPLISHED ON THE AREA SERVICE SECONDARY SYSTEM 
========~=========================================================================================================~============= 
I GRADED AND I I I BITUMINOUS I I PORTLAND CEMENT I I 
I COUNTY I DRAINED EARTH I SOIL SURFACE I GRAVEL OR STONE I SURFACE I ASPHALT PAVEMENT I CONCRETE PAVEMENT I TOTAL I 
I =============================================================================================================•============= I 
I Madison I I I I I I I I 
l----------------------l----------------------·----·1····--------------------l-----------------------------·l·---------···-------l---------------------------------l--------------------------------"····l·················l 
I Mahaska I I I I I I I I 
l--------·---·---------l----------------------·----·l------------------------l-----------------------------·l·-------------------l-------------------------·-------l--------------------------------··---·l·---------------·1 
I Marion 1 I I I 0.938 l I 0.441 I 1.379 I 
l--------·---·--·------l····-----------------·······1·-----------------------l----------------------------··l·-------------------l·--------------------------------l--------------------------------"····l·················l 
I Marshall I I I I I 0.833 I I 0.833 I 
l--------·---·---------1----------------------·----·l······------------------l ----------------------------··1·-------------------l---------------------------------l-------------------------------·"····l----------------·l 
I Mills I 0.281 I I 0.420 I I I I 0.101 I 
l~iiiiitiiliiii~1iiiili~1~~iri~iih~i;~~~ii~~ii~ilii~~~~i~~-~~liiii~~ii!{iiiiitiliiiti~iiil 
l--------·---·····-----1-----------------···········l························l···············--------------·l····················l·································l································"····l·················l 
I Mitchell I I I I I o.54o I I o.54o I 
l······················l····························l···········-------------1----------------------------··l····················l·········-------------···········l------------------------········"····l·················l 
I Monona 1 o.143 I I 5.203 I 0.149 I I I 5.495 I 
l··------·------······-l----------------------······1···---------------------l--------------------·-········1····················1·································1···············-----------------·--··l·····----·····-··l 
!Monroe I I I I I I I I 
l······················l·········-----------········l·········---------------l---------------------------···1····················1·-------------------------·······l································"····l·················l 
I Montgomery I I I I I I I I 
1····-·····-···········1···········----------------·1························1······························! ··----·-------------1·········----------------·-······1·····································1·················1 
I Muscatine 1 0.167 I I 0.167 I I 0.278 I o.690 I 1.302 I 
l~i~J~~iij~imiti~i;~i~~i~liv~ii~~&iii~~i~~iiiii~jAi~~~~jji~iiiii~j~ii~\iil~i~i~~~~i~iiiiiiil 
1······················1····························1········-···············1······························1····················1·································1··-··································1·················1 
I O'Brien I I I I I I 0.249 I 0.249 I 
1······-·········------1··············-·········--··1················-·······! ················-·············1····················1················-······-·········1································'·····1·················1 
!Osceola I I I I I I I I 
l······················l········-·---------·········1························1······························1····················1·································1--------------··········--------·--··1·················1 
I Page I I I o.342 I I I I 0.342 I 
1··········-···-·······1····························1························1······························1····················1·································1·····································1·······--········1 
I Palo Alto I I I I I 0.280 I I 0.280 I 
l······················i····························l·········-··············1······························1····················1·······························-·i······················---------······1·················1 




I Pocahontas I I I I I I I I 
1······················1····························1························1······························1····················1·································1·····································1--------------···1 
I Polk 1 I I 1 24.298 I 4.544 1 4.878 I 33.120 1 
1··-----···············1····························1························1······························1····················1·-----···························1·····································1---------------··1 
I Pottawattamie 1 I I 1 4.428 I 1 o.1M I 4.532 1 
1····················--1---------···················1························1······························1····················1······························-··1································''····1············--···1 
I Poweshiek I I I I I I I I 
1······················1··············-·------·-····1························1···-··························1·····················1···········--------··············1······-------------·-···········'·····1·················1 
I Ringgold I 0.758 I I o.758 I I I I 1.516 I 
1················------1··········------------·---··1························! ······························l····----------------l-·········---------------········1·········------·---------·······"····l----------·······l 
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RURAL SECONDARY ROAD 
GRADING AND SURFACING WORK ACCOMPLISHED ON THE AREA SERVICE SECONDARY SYSTEM 
==============~================================================================================================================ 
I GRADED AND I I I BITUMINOUS j I PORTLAND CEMEN'r I I 
I COUNTY I DRAINED EARTH I SOIL SURFACE I GRAVEL OR STONE I SURFACE I ASPHALT PAVEMENT I CONCRETE PAVEMENT I TOTAL I 
I =========================================================================================================================,I 
I Sac I I I I I 0.615 I I 0.615 I 
l--------·---·---------l---------------------------·l---------·---·-··-····-·l·---·-···-····------------·-··l····--·--··-··---·--l··-·-··------·-········---·-·--··l·------·-·······------·-······------·l--······-····-·-·1 
I scott I o.095 I 1 o.095 I 2.594 I 2.051 I o.525 1. 5.360 I 
1-··-·---·-·····-·····-l----·-·-····-------··-···-··1···---·-·--········----·l······----··············-·-···l····················l···········-·····················1························-············l·················l 
I Shelby I I I I I I I I 
1-·····················1······················--····1························1······························1····················1·································1·····································1···············-·1 
I sioux I 5.993 I 1 5.993 1 I I I 11.986 I 
1······················1···········-················1···-····················1······························1····················1································'1·-·························-·········1-················1 
I story I I I I 0.889 i I I o.889 I 
l~iiiifiiil~~~jiiiiiiiiiliw~~i~~~~i~;y~~l£~~~i~;;{;s~~rii~i1;iif~i[i~:li~i1i~:i~¥~~~i~l~i~ii~:iiiri~iii~i7i~~f~~j;Ji~Yi~iii~iiiii~~'iiii~i~:iil 
1······················1······-·····················1························1······························1····················1·································1··············----···················i •.....•.•.••••.•. , 
ITama I I I I I I I I 
1··········-···········1····························1···-····················1·······-·-····················1·---·-··············1·································1····-·-·-·-···········-···-··········1··--··········-··1 
I Taylor I I I I I I I I 
1-···-··-·-············l-···········-·-·············1····-···················1······-·················---·-·l···············-·-··l····························-····1·······--··············-·---·········l··-·-·-······-···1 
I Union I I I I I I I I 
1·············-·-······1·························-··1········-·----··········1·-····························1····-········-·······1··-············---·········-·····1-··············-····-··············-·1·················1 
I van Buren I i I I I I I I 
l-·····················l····-·······················1·····-··············-···l······························l··················-·1······-···-·-····················1························--·-·········l·-············-··1 
I Wapello I I I I I 1.291 I I 1.291 I 
l iiiriiii~i~il~iiii~~ii~~lfirii~i~iiii;~,;,~:;~il,ji~~i~~~ii~~ii1,~~;~~~;~~i~ii:i~~:~r~II!i~}ii~ii~~iit~iii~iif~~ii~~~~iii~j}iiiijj~~iii1l 
1·······-·············-1····························1·····················-··l-·-···········-·-·············1·-··················l···········-·---·-·······-····-··1········-···-·············-·-·-······1······-·--·······1 
I warren I o.743 I I 0.743 I I I UM6 I 2.732 I 
l·················-····1····-·-···················-·1········-···············l·--·················-·········l·······-·······-····1·················--··············1··················-·--·-·············1·················1 
I washington I I I I I I I I 
1····-·················1--·-···········--·-·········1························1····························-·1···········-········1············--···········-···-···1·······-·-···························1··-··············1 
I Wayne I I I I I I I I 
1·········-············l·······-·················-··l·········-··············l-·--·-························1···············-····1······-·······-·-·-··-·--······-·1············-························1·-·-·········-···1 
I Webster I I I I I I I I 
1····--···············-1-···········-·--···-········1·····-·········--··-····l·-···--·-···············-·····1·············-······1·································1··-···-···············-·-············1·················1 
I Winnebago I I I I I I I I 
liiiiiiiihiiiiiiiiiili~~1i~l!ii~ii~~iiiiJ~iiii~ijjjiil!iij~iiiit,jiiiiilii«~iiiiiliiiiil 
1······················1···--·-·········-···········1····-···················1········-··············--·-···1·······-·············1·································1·······-·····-·········-·············1·-···············1 
I Winneshlek I I I 1 3.151 I I I 3.151 I 
1······················1····························1···--··········--·-·····1·····-························1·····················1·-····-·····-··············-·····1-·-··············-·-·············-···1·········--·······1 
I woodbury I I 1 1 I 0.311 I 0.161 I o.472 I 
1······················1-···························1·----·······-···········l··--·-························l···············-·····l······-·····-··-·················1·-···············-···········-·······1········-········1 
!Worth I I I I I I I I 
1·····················-1-·················-·-·······l·-·-·········--·········l·----············-·········--·1···············-··-·l··-···-·········-···········-····l·-·-······-······------·-········-···1·················1 
I Wnght I I I I I I I I 
liliiiiii~~iiiiiiiiilii~iiiiit:t~i:iv~fi~iiiiii~iiliiiiiil 
l················-·····l······-·················-·-·l·····-··················1····-···············-······--·l··············-·····1···············---···············1-············-·-·············-···-·-·1·-···············1 
I TOTAL I 28.334 I I 38.332 I 41.099 I 26.924 I 14.975 I 149.664 I 
=============================================================================================================================== 
12 
MILES OF ALL OPEN RURAL SECONDARY ROADS IN IOWA 
CLASSIFIED BY SYSTEM 
Surfaced indicates Roads that are gravel or paved 
=====~================================================================================================================:============ I FARM-TO-MARKET I AREA SERVICE SECONDARY SYSTEM I 
COUNTY 1·-·-------------------------------------------------------------------------------··l····-------------------····---------------------·----------------·--··------------··l 
I NOT SURFACED I SURFACED I I NOT SURFACED I SURFACED I I 
I I ROADS ! ROADS I TOTAL ROADS I ROADS I ROADS I TOTAL ROADS I 
1====~================================================================================================================,===========1 
I Adair I I 276.985 I 276.985 I 144.134 I 604.082 I 748.216 I 
l---·---------------------------------------·--1---------------------------·l ---------------------------·l---------------------------·1------------------------·-··l---------------------------·l---------'·-----------------·l 
I Adams I I 188.763 I 188.763 I 103.272 I 424.270 I 527.542 I 
I --------·----------------------------------·--1---------------------------·l ---------------------------·1 ------------------------·--·1 ------------------------·--·1 ---------------------------·1 ---------·-----------------·1 
I Allamakee I I 299.868 I 299.868 I 15.412 I 548.980 I 564.392 I 
---·---------------------------------------··-1 -·-------------------------·1 ---------------------------·1---------------------------·l --·---------------------·-··1 --------------------·------·1 ---------··-----------------·1 
Appanoose I 1.087 I 269.941 I 271.028 I 33.896 I 421.280 I 461.176 I 
---·----·----------------------------------·--l---------------------------·1 ---------------------------·1---------------------------·l---------------------------·l ---------------------------·1 ---------·-----------------·1 
Audubon I 1 272.886 1 272.886 I 36.814 1 - 452.340 1 489.154 I 
~ii~siifiiliii~~iiii~iil,~r~i~~~EP~~iiii~i~r~<l·~~~ii~~~~i~~iil~~ii~~~i~i~~i~iifi~~imiiiiilii@k~l 
---·------·-----------------------------·--·--l---------------------------·l---------------------------·l-----·---------------------·l--·------------------------·l--------------------·------·l---------··----------------··1 
Benton I 3.449 I 353.573 1 357.022 I 90.769 1 759.957 1 850.726 I 
-------------------------------------------·--1 ---------------------------·1 ---------------------------·1 ---------------------------·1 ------------------------·--·1 --------------------·------·1 ---------·----------------··1 
Black Hawk I 1 273.193 1 273.193 I 5.078 1 490.175 1 495.253 ! 
------------------------------.-------------·--l---------------------------·1 ---------------------------·1 ---------------------------·l------------------------·--·1 ---------------------------·1 ---------··-----------------·1 
Boone I I 301.368 I 301.368 I 1.883 I 666.041 1 667.924 I 
1--------·-------------------------------------l ---------------------------·1 ---------------------------·1 ---------------------------·! ---------------------------·1 ---------------------------·1 ---------'·-----------------·1 
I Bremer i I 190.673 1 190.673 I 4.232 1 515.723 1 519.955 I 
I --------·------------------------------------·1 ---------------------------·1 ---------------------------·1 ---------------·-·---------·l---------------------------·1 ---------------------------·1 --------~-----------------·1 
I Buchanan I I 331.087 I 331.087 I 25.293 1 574.360 1 599.653 I 
I -------··-·--------------------------------·--1 ---------------------------·1 ---------------------------·1 ---------------------------·1---------------------------·l ---------------------------·1 ---------··-----------------·1 
I --------·----------------------------------·--l---------------------------·1 ---------------------------·1---------------------------·l------------------------·--·l --------------------·------·1 ---------·-----------------·1 
I Buena Vista I I 328.801 I 328.801 I 6.457 1 664.504 1 670.961 I 
I --------·----------------------------------···1---------------------------·l ---------------------------·1---------------------------·! --·-·----------------------·1 ---------------------------·1 ---------------------------·1 
I Butler I I 290.677 I 290.677 I 16.659 1 645.378 1 662.037 I 
I --------·-·--------------------------------·--1 ---------------------------·1 ---------------------------·1 -----------------·---------·1 -··---------------------·--·1 --------------------·------·1 ---------•----------------··I 
I Calhoun I I 298.551 I 298.551 I 6.334 I 673.305 I 679.639 I 
I ---·----·-·------C-------------------------·--1---------------------------·I ---------------------------·l---------------------------·1------------------------·-··l --------------------·------·1 --------~------------------·1 
I carroll I 1 350.712 1 350.712 I 14.956 1 622.067 1 637.023 1 
I ---·----·----------------------------------·--l---------------------------·1 ---------------------------·1 ---------------------------·1------------------------·--·l ---------------------------·1 --------~-----------------·1 
I cass I I 258.156 1 258.156 I 139.807 1 501.541 1 641.348 1 
! ~~~~:~~~:~~~~~~~~~;~~~~~~~~~~~~~;~~~~~~~~~~~~:l;::~~;~;~~~~~~f~~~~1~~~!~~~~~~~ 
I Cedar I 1.765 I 354.882 I 356.647 I 56.047 1 537.181 1 593.228 I 
l-------------------------------------------·--l---------------------------·1 ---------------------------·1 -----------------··-----·--·l------------------------·--·l--------------------·------·1 ---------·----------------··1 
I Cerro Gordo I I 317.7831 317.7831 9.3581 617.1641 626.5221 
I ----------------------------------------------1---------------------------·l ---------------------------·1 ---------------------------·1 ------------------------·-·1 ---------------------------·1 ---------··----------------··1 
I Cherokee I I 304.171 1 304.171 1 23.226 1 666.812 1 690.038 1 
1----------·-------------------------------··--l---------------------------·l ---------------------------·l----·-------------------·--·l------------------------·--·l---------------------------·1---------•-----------------·l 
I Chickasaw I 1.013 I 232.950 1 233.963 1 8.617 1 594.607 1 603.224 1 
l---·----·---------------------------------··--1---------------------------·l ---------------------------·1 ----·----------------------·! ---------------------------·1 --------------------------·1 ---------------------------·1 
I Clarke ! I 246.595 1 246.595 I 71.399 1 339.675 1 411.07 4 I 
I --------·-·--------------------------------·--l---------------------------·1 ---------------------------·1--------------··-----------·l-----------------------···-·l --------------------·------·1 ---------··-----------------·1 
13 
MILES OF ALL OPEN RURAL SECONDARY ROADS IN IOWA 
CLASSIFIED BY SYSTEM 
Surfaced indicates Roads that are gravel or paved 
=====~============================================================================================================================ I FARM-TO-MARKET I AREA SERVICE SECONDARY SYSTEM I 
COUNTY 1-----------------------------------------------------------------------·-----------·l-------'----------------·---------------"-----------------------------------------··l 
I NOT SURFACED I SURFACED I I NOT SURFACED I SURFACED I I 
I I ROADS I ROADS I TOTAL ROADS I ROADS I ROADS I TOTAL ROADS I 
1====••===========================================================================================================================1 I Clay I I 301.791 I 301.791 I 5.496 I 654.762 I 660.258 I 
I ---·---·--------------------------------------l·--------------------------·1 ---------------------------· i ---------------------------·1------------------------·--·l ---------------------------·1 --------------------------··1 
I Clayton I I 403.097 I 403.097 I 26.348 I 633.382 I 659.730 I 
I ·-····-·--·----------------------------··---·-1 ·--------------------------·1 ---------------------------·1 ---·-----------------------·1 -------------------------·-·1 ---------------------------·1 --------------------------··1 
I Clinton I I 348.829 I 348.829 I 3.904 I 646.917 1 650.821 I 
I ---·------------------------------------------l···------------------------·1 ---------------------------·1 ---------------------------·1 ---------------------------·1 ---------------------------·1 ----------------"---------··1 
I crawford I 3.583 1 375.733 1 379.316 1 186.135 1 651.041 1 837.176 I 
l---·-----------------------------------------l·--------------------------·1---------------------------·l---------------------------·l---------------------------·l---------------------------·l---------------------------·l 
I DallaS I I 253.117 1 253.117 1 2.672 1 619.250 1 621.922 1 
1 ij~iiiiiii~ir~~~i~j~~~~~if:i:l~~?iii~~iii~~iiiirl~~~~i~~~=iii~~~r~liii~i~ii~il~ij~~~~~tiii~tiil 
---·------------------------------------------l·--------------------------·1 ---------------------------·1 ---------------------------·1 ------------------------·--·1 ---------------------------·1 ---------------------------·1 
Davis I I 265.494 I 265.494 I 68.602 I 467.162 I 535.764 I 
----------------------------------------------i ·--------------------------·1 ---------------------------·1 ---------------------------·1 ------------------------·--·1 ---------------------------·1 --------------------------··1 
Decatur I I 304.123 I 304.123 I 81.449 I 368.983 I 450.4321 
---·------------------------------------------1·--------------------------·l ---------------------------·1 ---------------------------·1 ------------------------·--·1 ---------------------------·1 --------------------------··1 
Delaware I I 292.387 I 292.387 I 11.797 I 606.297 I 618.094 I 
---·---·--·-----------------------------------l·--------------------------·1---------------------------·l---------------------------·l------------------------·--·l---------------------------·l--------·-----------------··l 
Des Momes I I 235.050 I 235.050 I 65.936 I 311.282 I 377.218 I 
---·---·--·-----------------------------------1 ---------------------------·1 ---------------------------·1 ---------------------------·1 ------------------------··-· ! ---------------------------·1 ---------------------------·1 
Dickinson I I 220.612 I 220.612 I 20.592 I 411.370 1 431.962 I 
iig~iiiiiliiiifil~iiii~ii~~~~~~~iii~i€iiti~~:rr~}i~r;~~ii~ii~i~i~iiii~~ii~iilii~i~iiiiiliii~lii1~1 
l---·---·--------------------------------------l---------------------------·l---------------------------·l---------------------------·1---------------------------·l---------------------------·l--------------------------··l 
I Dubu(lue I I 313.028 I 313.028 I 5.204 I 446.657 1 451.861 I 
1 ---·------------------------------------····--l···------------------------·1 ---------------------------·1---------------------------·l ------------------------·--·1 ---------------------------· r --------------------------··1 
I Emmet I I 178.255 I 178.255 I 5.047 I 460.821 I 465.868 I 
I ----------------------------------------------l···------------------------·1 ---------------------------·1 ---------------------------·1 ------------------------·--·1 ---------------------------·1 --------------------------··1 
I Fayette I I 344.512 I 344.512 I 0.342 1 784.510 1 784.852 I 
I ---·---· --------------------------------------l·--------------------------·1 ---------------------------·1 -------------------------·-·1 ------------------------·--·1 --------------------------··1 --------------------------··1 
1 Floyd I 1 247.177 1 247.177 1 2.0221 617.412 1 619.4341 
1---·------------------------------------------l·--------------------------·l ---------------------------·1 ---------------------------·l---------------------------·1---------------------------·l ---------------------------·1 
I Franklin I I 354.108 1 354.108 1 13.349 1 625.515 1 638.864 I 
I ---·---·-------------------------------------- ·-------------~------------J ---------------------------·1 ---------------------------·1 ---------------------------· J -------------=:::::-::::_·.::-.::1 --------------------------··1 IB.~~'J,"'. . . . .. ;r-<Jt!~~ "'~~~1:~~-~~~1Si~~l~~Btl~'11 I ---------------------------------------····---1 ---------------------------·1 ---------------------------·1 ---------------------------·1 ------------------------·-··1 ---------------------------·1 --------------------------··1 
I Fremont I I 254.001 I 254.001 1 131.317 I 361.223 1 492.540 I 
I ---·-------------------------------·--·······-1·--------------------------·l ---------------------------·1 ---------------------------·1 ------------------------··-·l---------------------------·1 --------------------------··1 
I Greene I I 315.494 1 315.494 1 4.917 1 637.362 1 642.279 1 
I -------·---------------------------------··---1··-------------------------·l ---------------------------·1 ----------------------··-···1 ------------------------·--·1 ---------------------------·1 ---------------------------·1 
I Grundy I I 271.146 I 271.146 1 14.354 I 534:701 1 549.055 I 
I ---·---·--------------------------------------l··-------------------------·1 ---------------------------·1 -----------------------·-···1····--------------···-···-··1 ---------------------------·l--------------------------··1 
I Guthrie I I 288.181 1 288.181 1 69.501 1 570.767 1 640.268 1 
I -------·--------------------------------------l··-------------------------·1 ------------------·--------·1-------------------------·-·l-------------------------·-·l ---------------------------·! --------·-----------------··1 
I Hamilton I I 315.9oo I 315.900 1 1.755 I 588.898 I 590.653 I 
I -------.. ·--------------------------------····-l··----------------·····----·1 ---------------------------·1-------------------------···l ------------------------·--·1·--------------------------·l --------------------------··1 
14 
MILES OF ALL OPEN RURAL SECONDARY ROADS IN IOWA 
CLASSIFIED BY SYSTEM 
Surfaced indicates Roads that are gravel or paved 
======:===========================================================================================================:=========== 
I FARM-TO-MARKET I AREA SERVICE SECONDARY SYSTEM I 
COUNTY l-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------·1----------------------------------------------------------------~•-----------------·l 
I NOT SURFACED I SURFACED I I NOT SURFACED I SURFACED I I 
I I ROADS I ROADS I TOTAL ROADS I ROADS I ROADS I TOTAL ROADS I 
I ====.:=::=============::::::=====================================================================================================I 
I Hancock ! I 313.925 I 313.925 I 6.556 I 692.267 I 698.823 I 
I ---·----·-·--------------------------------·-·1---------------------------·l ---------------------------·1 ---------------------------·1-----------------------·····l ···········-··------·-······1 ·····---~·-·····-----····-··! 
1 Hardin I I 371.165 I 371.165 I 5.209 I 595.746 I 600.955 I 
I ·····-·····-----·-···················-········1··················---···--··1 ---·-············--···-----·1 ----·-····-·················1·········-··--··············1 ---------·-·················1·······-············-········1 
1 Harrison I 0.417 1 346.846 1 347.263 I 148.296 1 589.360 I 737.656 I 
I --------·------------------------------------·1 ---------------------------·1 ---------------------------·1 ---------------------------·1---------------------·--····l ---------------------------·1 ---------'------------------·1 
1 Henry 1 1 269.105 1 269.105 I 68.415 1 399.492 I 467.907 I 
I ---·------------------------------------------l-·-------------------------·1 ---------------------------·l-------------------------···l--·---------------------·-··1 ---------------------------·1 --------------------------··1 
I Howatd I I 242.331 I 242.331 I 1.730 I 509.236 I 510.966 I 
l i~ii~l:i'ii\i§i~~~iii~ii~i~!~?i~:iiji~-l~ii~~iiiiiii~i~lii~~~~iiiiiiri~)~i=iiiifffii•iFiiiiil 
I ---------·-----------------------------····-·1 ---------------------------·1 ---------------------~-----·1----·---------------------··l -··-·-------------------·-··1 ---------------------------·1 ---------·----------------··1 
1 Humboldt I 1 200.364 1 200.364 I 0.659 I 512.590 I 513.249 I 
I --------·-·-----------------------------·-····1 ---------------------------·1 ---------------------------·1----·-------------------····l-··------------------------·l ---------------------------·1 ---------·----------------··1 
I Ida 1 1 224.214 1 224.214 1 50.222 1 449.931 1 500.153 I 
I --------·-·-------------------------------··-·1 --·------------------------·1 ---------------------------·1 -------------------------·-·1 ---------------------------·1 ---------------------------·1 --------------------------··1 
!Iowa I o.392 1 355.090 1 355.482 I 76.304 I 498.016 I 574.320 I 
l--------·-·--------------------------------·-·l-·-------------------------·l---------------------------·1----·-----------·--·-------·l---------------------------·l--------------------·------·l---------"----------------··l 
!Jackson I 1.4171 326.0321 327.4491 37.6891 461.7091 499.3981 
I --------·----------------------------------·-·1 -·-·-----·-----------------·1 ----------------·----------·1 ----·--------------------·-·1 ---------------------------·1 -----·---------------------·1 ---------•----------------··1 
1 Jasper 1 1 399.186 1 399.186 I 49.181 I 771.660 I 820.841 I 
l iiiiiii~~i~~~miiWi~i~1~ii~i~~~1ii~~ii~~ry~~-l~r~¥iii~~~~ii~~~jiii~iiii:il•~~~i.i1iiiiiiiiiil 
I ----·--··----------------------------------·-·1 ---------------------------·1 ---------------------------·1--------------·-···--------·l ------------------------·--·1 ---------------------------·1 ---------·--··------------··1 
1 Jellerton 1 1.896 1 281.269 1 283.165 I 97.062 1 369.170 1 466.232 I 
I --------·-·----------------------------------·1 -··------------------------·1 ---------------------------·l------------------------·-··l--·------------------------·1---·-----------------------·l ·--------·-----------------·1 
1 Johnson 1 1 307.495 1 307.495 I 43.300 I 557.048 1 600.348 I 
l---·----·----------------------------------·-·1 -··--··--------------------·1 ··-------------------------·1 --------------····---------·l------------------------··-·l--------------------·------·1 ---------·-----------------·1 
1 Jones 1 1.660 1 310.963 1 312.623 I 27.411 1 499.648 1 527.059 I 
I -------------------------------------------·-·l-···-··--------------------·1 ---------------------------·l--------------··-·------·--·1-----------------------···-·l ---------------------------·1 ---------"----------------··1 
1 Keokuk I I 319.208 I 319.208 I 100.659 I 502.762 I 603.421 I 
I -------··-·----------------------------------·1 -··------------------------·1 ---------------------------·1----·-------------------··-·l--·-·------------------·--··l --------------·-----------··1·--------·-----------------· I 
1 Kossuth 1 1 475.638 I 475.638 I 36c379 I 1,142.266 I 1,178.645 I 
1---·----·-·-----------·--------------------·-· --··-·---------------------·1---------------------------· !,;;;--------------------··l---·--------------------·--·1--~~~---~-~-:~.::::-:.·.::::::-.:::-.:::-l. ---------"----------------··1 
1~.~r%· ·~"'"\ ~ · ·. >h"1r~ y~~:~fafj:lii~~J~~Y~v~~'V~~~lfr'---~1 
I ---·--···-·--------------------------------·-·l-······-----------------·-··1 -···-------------------··-··l----·----------·---·-·--·-··l--···-------------------·--·1 -·-···---------------------·1 --·-····-"·--·------------··! 
I Lee I I 276.625 1 276.625 I 12.209 I 410.267 I 422.476 I 
I ----·····----------------------·-··--··--····-! ···-----··-·---····-···----·! -----------·-·--·----------·l-·····--------·····--·--·--·l--·----·-·····-··-·-··-·-···1 ---··---------·····-···----·1 ---------"·-------·····-····! 
1 Linn I 1 336.617 1 336.617 I 18.921 I 789.269 1 808.190 I 
I ·--·---~----·······--··------------------··-·l-······----------------·-···1 ---------------·-·····-----·l------···-·--·······-··-····l-···------------·-----··---·1 ·------------------------···1 ··-------·-------------·-·-·1 
I Lowsa I I 239.518 1 239.518 I 38.743 I 290.596 I 329.339 I 
l----··--·-·------------------------·-·-·······1-··--·---·-----------------·l -----·-···-----------·-·---·1----·---··-··-····-··-·-····l-·-·------------------···-·l--·-··-------·------··-----·l········-·----------------··l 
1 Lucas 1 1 211.426 1 211.426 I 90.005 1 324.056 1 414.061 I 
I ---·---··-·-·-·······-----------··---····-··-·1···-----··--···------------·l ------··--·-----------·-····1----·---------··----------··l·-----·----------------·····l ---·------··-·----····-·---·1---------··-----··--···----··1 
1 Lyon I 1 320.847 1 320.847 I 3.697 I 678.025 I 681-.722 I 
I ··----···-·----------·-···--------------····-·! ---··-·----------------·-·-·1 ··-----------------··------·1 ---······----------····-··-·1-··--------------------··--·l--·-··-··-----------·------·l ---·-·-··"···-------------··! 
15 
MILES OF ALL OPEN RURAL SECONDARY ROADS IN IOWA 
CLASSIFIED BY SYSTEIIII 
Surfaced indicates Roads that are gravel or paved 
=====~=====================================~===============~========================================================~=========== I FARM-TO-MARKET I AREA SERVICE SECONDARY SYSTEM I 
COUNTY 1-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------·i -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------·1 
I I NOT SURFACED I SURFACED I I NOT SURFACED I SURFACED I I 
I I ROADS I ROADS I TOTAL ROADS I ROADS I ROADS I TOTAL ROADS I 
1=====================================================================================================================:==========1 I Madison I I 321.743 I 321.743 I 47.242 I 535.698 I 582.940 I 
I --------·-·-----------------------------------1 ---------------------------·1 ---------------------------· i ---------------------------·1 ---------------------------·1 ---------------------------·1 ---------------------------·1 
Ill/lahaska I 1 298.012 1 298.012 1 37.527 1 623.438 1 660.965 1 
l---·---------------------------------------·--1 ---------------------------·1 ---------------------------·l---------------------------·1 --·---------------------····1 ·······----·····-···········1 ····························I 
I Manon I I 302.590 I 302.590 I 45.804 I 506.823 I 552.627 I 
I ···········------------------------------·-··-1 ······-·-·-----------------·! ···--·---------------------~I --------------··············! ·····------------·-·········1 -----------------·-····----·1 ---·-····-·······--------···1 
I Marshall I I 309.832 I 309.832 I 21.550 1 598.528 1 620.o78 I 
I ---·-······-------·-·····-···----------·-···--1 ···········-·----------·····1 ···----------------------·-·1 --------------·------·······1·····----------------·······1 ---------------------------·1 --------------------------··1 
I Mills I I 223.530 I 223.530 I 76.456 1 354.339 I 430.795 I 
l~iiiiii~iiitR~ii~ii~l'i~iijji~~~~{1ftl~~liiiii~liiiii~~~~~liiiiiii}jiiiiiiiil 1--------·-·--------------------------------·--l ---------------------------·1 ---------------------------·1 ---------------------------·1 ------------------------·--·1 --------------------·------·1 --------------------------··1 
I Mitch~ll I I 239.574 1 239.574 I 5.757 1 536.969 1 542.726 I 
I ---·----·----------------------------------·--1 ---------------------------·1 ---------------------------·1---------------------------·l----------·-------------·--·l ---------------------------·l·-------------------------··1 
I Monoha I I 351.735 i 351.735 I 95.530 1 613.954 1 709.484 I 
I --··----·----------------------------------·--1 ---------------------------· i ---------------------------·l---------------------------·1---------------------------·l ---------------------------·1 ---------'·--------·-·-·---··1 
I Monroe I I 275.683 I 275.683 I 44.328 I 278.350 I 322.678 I 
I -·-·---··-·----------------------------·-·-··-1 ··-------------------------·1 ---------------------------·1 -----------------·---------·l·---·-------------------·--·1 ---------------------------·1 ---------·----------------··1 
I Montgomery I I 223.859 I 223.859 I 108.857 I 385.780 I 494.637 I 
I --··---··-·-------------------------------·-·-1·······--------------------·l ---------------------------·1 ---------------------------·l---------------------------·1 ---------------------------·1 ---------·----------------··1 
I Muscatine I o.361 1 215.676 1 216.037 1 18.809 1 370.712 1 389.521 I 
li~iiii•w~ii.i!~~ii~iiii!rik~~m~~~i(l~1~iii~i~~iiiiilffi~~~~iiii~~~ 1--------·-------------------------------------l---------------------------·! ---------------------------·l---------------------------·l-------------------~-------·l--------------------·------·l---------·-----------------·1 
I O'Brien I I 312.487 I 312.487 I 61.479 1 640.857 1 702.336 I 
I --------·----------------------------------·--1 ---------------------------·1 ---------------------------·1 ---------------------------·1 -------------------------·-·1 ---------------------------·1 --------··-----------------·1 
I osceola I I 242.803 I 242.803 I 49.799 1 428.636 1 478.435 I 
l--------·-------------------------------------l---------------------------·1 ---------------------------·l----·----------------------·1--·-·-------------------·--·l--------------------·------·l---------------------------·l 
I Page I I 321.578 1 321.578 I 159.113 1 436.264 1 595.377 1 
I --------·----------------------------------·--1-··········----------------·l ---------------------------·1 ---------------------------·1 ---------------------------·1 ---------------------------·1 ---------·-----------------·1 
I Palo Alto I I 302.576 I 302.576 I 0.370 1 636.183 1 636.553 I 
l---·---------------------------------------·--l---------------------------·1 ---------------------------·l---------------------------·1---------------------------·l---------------------------·l --------~----------------··1 
I Plymouth I I 347.252 I 347.252 I 43.680 I 1,032.584 I 1,076.264 I 
:-~-:--·---:~---------~---------------------·-- .--~:-------~--:~-~,:~~--;-· ~iiiiilii~m~~liiii~l 
I --------·---------------------------------···-l····-··--------------------·1 ·········------------------·l---------------------------·1---------------------------·l--------------------·------·l ---------------------------·1 
I Pocahontas I I 299.499 I 299.499 I 18.747 I 680.713 1 699.460 I 
I ---·----·----------------------------------·--1 ---------------------------·1 ---------------------------·1---------------------------·l ------------------------·--·1 --------------------·------·1---------·----------------··l 
I Polk I I 343.744 1 343.744 1 1.498 1 410.256 1 411.754 1 
I ---·---------------------------------------·--1---------------------------·l ---------------------------·1---------------------------·l ------------------------··-·1 ---------------------------·1 ---------·-----------------·1 
I Pottawattamie I I 542.859 I 542.859 I 86.209 1 793.408 1 879.617 I 
l---·------·-----------------------------··-·--l····-·---------------------·l-----------···-···········-·l···········--···············1·············--·--··········l ····························I ····························I 
I Poweshiek I 3.91 o I 324.360 1 328.270 I 118.391 I 523.966 1 642.357 I 
1·········-·------------------------------·-···1 ···------------------------·1 ---------------------------·1----·----------------------·l---------------------------· i ---------------------------·1 ---------·-----------------·1 
I Ringgold I 1 .839 I 270.497 1 272.336 I 206.167 I 392.333 I 598.500 I 
I ---·---------------------------------------·--1·--------------------------·l ---------------------------·1-------------------····-····l····-·······················l·····-·--···················l ····----~---···············1 
16 
MILES OF ALL OPEN RURAL SECONDARY ROADS IN IOWA 
CLASSIFIED BY SYSTEM 
Surfaced indicates Roads that are gravel or paved 
=====~============================================================================================================================ I FARM-TO-MARKET I AREA SERVICE SECONDARY SYSTEM I 
couNTY I -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------·1 ----------------------------------------------------------------··------------------·1 
I NOT SURFACED I SURFACED I I NOT SURFACED I SURFACED I I 
1 1 ROADs 1 ROADs 1 TOTAL ROADS 1 ROADS 1 ROADS 1 rorAL ROADS 1 
1================================================================================================================================1 I sac I I 327.751 I 327.751 I 23.220 I 668.527 I ·691.747 I 
I -------·----------------------------------·---l---------------------------·1 ---------------------------·1 ---------------------------·1 ---------------------------·1 ---------------------------·1 --------•------------------·1 
1 scott I o.87o 1 203.592 I 204.462 I 11.653 I 329.501 I 341.154 I 
I -------·----------------------------------·---l---------------------------·1 ---------------------------·1 ---------------------------·l---------------------------·1 ---------------------------·1--------·------------------·l 
1 Shelby I 42.405 1 251.231 1 293.636 I 154.341 I 503.667 I 658.008 I 
I -------·----------------------------------·---1 ---------------------------·1 ---------------------------·1 ---------------------------·1 ---------------------------·1 --------------------------·1--------·-----------------·l 1 Sioux 1 0.951 1 423.638 1 424.589 1 48.452 1 881.744 I 930.196 I 
I -------·----------------------------------·---1 ---------------------------·1 ---------------------------·1 ---------------------------·1---------------------------·l---------------------------·l --------·------------------·1 
1 Story 1 I 360.034 I 360.034 I 25.747 I 553.643 I 579.390 I 
l ~~i~ilf~~iii~il~i(~~ii~~ii~~lii~~r~i~iii;~:,~iii~~~;~i~:i;~~!~~iii~i~il~ri~i~i~~~a~il~iiiii~~iriilmi~~i_iiil 
I -------·----------------------------------·--·l·--------------------------·1 ---------------------------·l---------------------------·1 ---------------------------·l---------------------------·1 --------·------------------·1 
1 Tama I 0.938 1 353.787 1 354.725 1 82.716 I 711.089 I 793.805 I 
I -------·----------------------------------·---1---------------------------·l ---------------------------·1-------------------------·-·l ---------------------------·1 ---------------------------·1 --------·-----------------~·1 1 Taylor I 4.716 1 320.227 1 324.943 1 157.632 1 419.005 I 576.637 I 
I -------·-·--------------------------------·--- i ---------------------------·1 ---------------------------·1---·-----------------------·l ---------------------------·1 ---------------------------·1 --------··------------------·1 1 UniM I 1 246.753 1 246.753 1 107.359 I 342.504 I 449.863 I 
l-------·----------------------------------·---l---------------------------·l---------------------------·l---------------------------·l---------------------------·l---------------------------·l---~----'"------------------·1 1 van Buren 1 1 257.871 1 257.871 1 51.074 1 421.676 I 472.750 I 
l-------·----------------------------------·---l---------------------------·l---------------------------·l---------------------------·l---------------------------·l---------------------------·l--------··------------------·1 
1 Wapello I I 274.136 I 274.136 I 36.769 I 381.776 I 418.545 I 
lii!~i8~iiliii~iil~iiiiiiiiii~j~:~j~~~~ii~~i~~~fi~{r~I~~~~iii~~i1iii~l:;~~i~~g~~i~ii~~~~~iiiiiiiili·iii~6~il l-------·----------------------------------·---l---------------------------·l---------------------------·1---------------------------·l---------------------------·l---------------------------·l--------··------------------·1 
1 Warren I 1 313.336 I 313.336 I 78.342 I 483.981 I 562.323 I 
I -------·--------------------------------------l·--------------------------·1 ---------------------------·1---------------------------·l ---------------------------·1 ---------------------------·1 --------·------------------·1 
1 Washington I I 351.689 I 351.689 I 88.455 I 453.030 I 541.485 I 
l-------·----------------------------------·---1---------------------------·l ---------------------------·l--------------------------··1 ---------------------------·l---------------------------·1--------··------------------·l 
1 Wayne I 1.013 1 296.614 1 297.627 I 63.274 I 464.114 I 527.388 I 
I -------·----------------------------------·---1---------------------------·l ---------------------------·1---·-----------------------·l ---------------------------·1 ---------------------------·1 --------·------------------·1 
1 Webster I I 393.319 I 393.319 I 3.903 I 766.516 I 770.419 I 
l----------------------------------------------l·--------------------------·1 ---------------------------·1---------------------------·l ---------------------------·1 ---------------------------·1 --------··-----------------··1 
I Winnebago I I 201.232 I 201.232 I 4.631 I 511.329 I 515.960 I 
la~iii~-~-i~iiiiil~iiif~ii.i~~~•iil~iiiiiiiiiil 
I -------·----------------------------------·---l·--------------------------·1 ---------------------------·1--------------------------··l ---------------------------·1 ---------------------------·1 --------·----------------·-·1 1 Winneshiek I 1 345.966 1 345.966 1 4.119 1 692.984 1 697.103 1 
l-------·----------------------------------·---l·--------------------------·l---------------------------·l--------------------------··1---------------------------·l ---------------------------·l--------·-----------------·1 
1 Woodbury 1 1 367.086 1 367.086 1 68.107 1 888.641 1 956.748 I 
I ------... ·---------------------------------·---l---------------------------·1 ---------------------------·l---------------------------·1 ---------------------------·1 ---------------------------·1 --------·------------------·1 
I Worth I i 235.482 I 235.482 I 2.201 I 448.844 I 451.045 I 
l-------·------------------------------·---·---1·--------------------------·l ---------------------------·1---·-----------------------·l ------------------------·--·1 ---------------------------·1 ---------------------------·1 
I Wright I I 229.806 1 229.806 1 2.125 I 733.397 I 735.522 I 
lri·--~-----··:··---------------~-------·--- ;:·~---~:iiiiiitiiiii~tiiiiif~~!~,iiiiiii~iiiiiiiiil 
I -------·-·------------------------------------l---------------------------·1 ---------------------------·1--------------------------··l -----------------------·---·1 ---------------------------·1 --------··------------------·1 
I TOTAL I 73.682 I 29,574.953 I 29,648.635 I 4,708.462 I 54,802.627 I 59,511.089 I 
================================================================================================================================== 
17 
MILES OF RURAL PRIMARY ROADS AND SECONDARY ROADS IN IOWA 
CLASSIFIED BY SYSTEM 
==============================:=======================================================================================~================= I I SECONDARY SYSTEM I 
I COUNTY PRIMARY 1···························--··························--·····································1 TOTAL OPEN ROADS 
I SYSTEM I FARM TO I AREA SERVICE I TOTAL FOR I ALL. SYSTEMS I 
I I I MARKET I SECONDARY I SECONDARY SYSTEM I I 
1======================================================================================================================•================1 
I Ada1r I 74.395 I 276.985 I 748.216 I 1,025.201 I 1,099.596 I 
1··············---·--·-------------------------·1···············································1 ----------------------------1 ----------------·--·········1······································1·················'"·······----------------·--·-·1 
I Adams 1 46.289 I 188.763 i 527.542 I 716.305 I 762.594 I 
1-----------------·--·-·························1 ----·----······································ i ----------------------------1 ----------------·-----------1 ---------------------------------·····1 -----------------··---------------------------·1 
I Allamakee 1 89.672 1 299.868 1 564.392 1 864.260 1 953.932 I 
1-------------·---·----------------------------·l····h·····································'···l····························l····························l······································l·················"·····························l 
I Appanoose 1 71.857 I 271.028 1 461.176 1 732.204 I 804.061 I 
1···············································1 ···············································I •·•···············•········· i ····························I ---------·····························1 ···············································I 
I Audubon 1 43.140 1 272.886 1 489.154 1 762.040 1 805.180 I 
lwi~~1iiiii~~"Dii}~1iiii:,i~i~§i;~~~~iiii{j~~~~i~iiii!~~iliiiir:~~i~iiiiiiii~lii~~ii>~iiiiilr~iii~~-~~jl 
1·································------------··1 ----·----·------------------------------------·1····························1····························1 ······································1·····------------·------------------··········1 
I Benton 1 136.164 I 357.022 1 850.726 1 1,207.748 I 1,343.912 I 
1······-··············-------------------------·1 ----·----···----------------------------------·1 ----------------------------1-················--·········1 -----------···························1·················'······························1 
I Black Hawk I 93.993 I 273.193 1 495.253 I 768.446 I 862.439 I 
1···············································1···············································1····························1····························1······································1·····------------·-----------------···········'1 
I Boone 1 87.583 I 301.368 1 667.924 1 969.292 1 1,056.875 1 
l-------------·---·--·-------------------------·1 ----·----·------------------------------------·1 ----------------------------1 ----------------------------1 -----------------------------------···1·················"·····························1 
1 Bremer 1 84.639 I 190.673 1 519.955 1 710.628 1 795.267 1 
l··················----------------------------·1 ----·----······································1 ----------------------------1 ·················-----------1 -------------·························1 -----------------•----------------····--------·1 
I Buchanan I 108.021 I 331.087 I 599.653 I 930.740 I 1,038.761 I 
l-----------------·----------------------------·1 ----·----------------------------------------··1 ····························1··········------------------1 -----------------------------------···1 -----------------·······------------············1 
1-------------·---·--·------------------------·l···············································l····························l····························l······································l···················-----------------·-········l 
I Buena Vista I 90.503 I 328.801 1 670.961 I 999.762 I 1,090.265 I 
1-------------·----------------~~------------··1 ----·-----------------------------------------·1 -----------------------·----1 ·················-----------1------------------------------········1 -----------------··-----------------············1 
I Butler I 73.360 I 290.677 I 662.037 I 952.714 I 1,026.074 I 
1···············································1············----------------------------------·1 ----------------------------1 ----------------------------l------------------------------------··1 -----------------··-----------------·-··········1 
I Calhoun I 79.541 I 298.551 1 679.639 I 978.190 1 1,057.731 1 
I ··················----------------------------·1···············································1····························1····························1 ······································1·················"··----------------·-········1 
I carroll I 74.132 I 350.712 1 637.023 I 987.735 1 1,061.867 1 
1···············································1·····-----------------------------------------·l····························l····························l ·················-------------------·l·······---------·----------------·············1 
I cass I 141.457 I 258.156 I 641.348 I 899.504 I 1,040.961 1 
:-~::;~:;~;c··-~~;-·····:·-~--:············· ~--·-;-~;~---~--~~~~-,--;~~iiii.iiii!l~~i-~~iti~iiiiiiWii~~-:-~---·:~1~-.-~-----~---·'-~-----------~~;~--~·:····: 
l·············h•·--------------------·········1···············································1····························1····························1······································1·········--------·······························1 
I Cedar I 88.147 I 356.647 1 593.228 I 949.875 I 1,038.022 I 
1·················-····························1 ·-·-·········································I ····························1····························1·--------·····························1 -----············''···········--·----·-········1 
I Cerro Gordo I 94.689 I 317.783 I 626.522 I 944.305 I 1,038.994 I 
1···············-·------······················1 ·········-···································I ····························1·······················-----1 ·················-------··············1················-······························1 
I Cherokee I 68.196 I 304.171 I 690.038 I 994.209 I 1,062.405 I 
1·····-·········--····························1 ----·-····-·······-··························1 ····························l··········-················l··············-----------------------1··-------------·---------------------·-······l 
I Chickasaw I 66.548 I 233.963 1 603.224 1 837.187 1 903.735 1 
l-------------------------------------------···1 ----·······----------------------------------·1 ----------------------------1 ··················-·········1···········-·························1······----------·······························1 
I Clarke I 60.971 I 246.595 1 411.074 I 657.669 I 718.640 I 
1··················--·---------------------·····1 ·····----------------------------------------·1····························1 -----------------···········1······································1·················"·····························1 
18 
MILES OF RURAL PRIMARY ROADS AND SECONDARY ROADS IN IOWA 
CLASSIFIED BY SYSTEM 
===========~============================================================================================================================ I I SECONDARY SYSTEM I 
I COUNTY PRIMARY l························---------·····················-------------···························1 TOTAL OPEN ROADS 
I I SYSTEM I FARM TO I AREA SERVICE I TOTAL FOR I ALL SYSTEMS I 
I I I MARKET I SECONDARY I SECONDARY SYSTEM I I 
1======================================================================================================================~===============1 I Clay I 58.672 I 301.791 I 660.258 I 962.049 I 1,020.721 I 
1------------------·---------------------------·l -----·----------------------------------------·1 ----------------------------1 ----------------------------1 -----------------------------------···l·····------------~·---------------------------·1 
I Clayton I 105.051 I 403.097 I 659.730 I 1,062.827 I 1,167.878 I 
1·-------------·---·---------------------------·l -----·----·-----------------------------------·1 ----------------------------l----------------------------1 -----------------------------------···1·······----------~·---------------·-··········l 
I Clinton I 107.278 I 348.829 I 650.821 I 999.650 I 1,106.928 1 
1·-----------------·---------------------------·l······----·-----------------------------------·l················-··---------l ----------------------------1 -------------------------------------·1 ----------------··"····---------------·-------·1 
I crawford I 96.681 I 379.316 I 837.176 I 1,216.492 I 1,313.173 I 
1------------------·---------------------------·l -----·----------------------------------------·1 ----------------------------1----·-----------------------l --------------·-----------------·-····l········----------·---------------------------·1 
I Dallas I 119.273 I 253.117 1 621.922 I 875.039 I 994.312 1 
:·-----------------·--·······;;~~;i~::::~ iii~iii~~i;i~1i~~:ii~ffiii~~~~ii~~~i~i~ii£ii~~1~liiii~iiiiiiiii~jitiJiiiiii~·~ti~il 
1--------------·---·---------------------------·l -----·----·-----------------------------------·1 ----------------------------1 ----------------------------1 _____________________ ;_ ............... 1 -----------------~·------------------------·-··1 
I Davis I 57.489 I 265.494 1 535.764 1 801.258 1 858.747 1 
1------------------~--------------------------·l -----·----------------------------------------·1 ----------------------------1 -----------------·----------1 -----------------------------------···l······-----------~·----------------·---------··1 
I Decatur I 91.536 I 304.123 1 450.432 1 754.555 I 846.091 1 
l------------------·---------------------------·1 -----·----·-----------------------------------·1 ----------------------------l-----------------·-·········1-----------------------------------···l··················"··-------------------------·l 
I Delaware I 93.463 I 292.387 1 618.094 I 910.481 I 1,003.944 I 
1·--·----------·---·---------------------------·l -----·----··----------------------------------·1 ----------------------------l-----------------·----------1 -------------------------------------·1 ----------------------------------------------·1 
I Des Moines I 57.196 I 235.050 I 377.218 I 612.268 I 669.464 I 
1·--------------------------------------------·l -----·----··----------------------------------·1 ----------------------------1 ----------------------------1 -------------------------------------·1 ------------------··---------------------------·1 
I Dickinson I 49.639 I 220.612 1 431.962 1 652.574 1 702.213 1 
liiiiilii~~~iiiliiiiiii~~~~~fi~~lii~!§li~~~j~~ii;~~i~i~~iiit~~~ii~i{~j~jii~iiiii{ii~iii~~ilis.~::i~ii~l l--------------·---·--·------------------------·l····-·----------------------------------------·l----------------------------1----------------------------l------------------------------------··l····················---------------·----------·l 
I Dubuque I 112.940 I 313.028 1 451.861 1 764.889 1 877.829 1 
1------------------·---------------------------·l············----------------------------------·l ----------------------------l----------------------------1 -----------------------------------···1·········'··------·-------------------------···l l Emmet I 53.009 I 178.255 I 465.868 I 644.123 I 697.132 1 
l-----,---------------------------------------·1 ----------------------------------------------·l----------------------------l----------------------------1 --------------·--------------------···1···---------------'·--------------------------·l 
I Fayette I 125.752 I 344.512 1 784.852 I 1,129.364 1 1,255.116 1 
l--------------·---·-------------------------···1 -----·----·-----------------------------------·l----------------------------l----·-----------------------l--------------·--------------------···1··················'·····························1 
I Floyd I 75.439 I 247.177 1 619.434 1 866.611 1 942.050 1 
1·-----------------·---------------------------·l ----------·-----------------------------------·1 ----------------------------1 ----------------------------l----------------------------------····1···---------------·------------------------·-··l 
I Franklin I 78.682 I 354.108 I 638.864 I 992.972 I 1,071.654 I I ~\i·;:~---~---·-----··:-~·~:-···:··----··: ;-~-----------~::Yiiiii~~ii~iii-:CiiB~~~~~~ 
1-----------------·------------------------····1 -----·----··----------------------------------·1 ----------------------------l-----------------·----------1 ---------------------------------·-··1··················'·--------------------------··l 
I Fremont I 121.676 I 254.001 1 492.540 1 746.541 1 868.217 1 
l·-------------·-----------------------------·l-----·----------------------------------------·l····------------------------l----------------------------l------------------------------------·1·················-'·····························l 
I Greene I 76.084 I 315.494 1 642.279 I 957.773 I 1,033.857 I 
1--------------·-------------------------------·l ---------·----------------------------------·l----------------------------l---------------------·------1 -----------------------------------·1 ------------------•-------------------------···1 
I Grundy I 81.424 I 271.146 I 549.055 I 820.201 I 901.625 I 
I --------------------------------------------··1 ················------------------------------·l----------------------------1 ----------------------------1----.-----············------------·····l··---------------·---------------------------l 
I Guthrie I 95.862 I 288.181 1 640.268 1 928.449 I 1,024.311 I 
1-----------------·---------------------------·l ----------·-----------------------------------·1 ----------------------------l----------------------------1 -----------------------------------···l··················'···------------------------··1 
I Hamilton I 149.712 I 315.900 1 590.653 1 906.553 I 1,056.265 I 
1------------------·---------------------------·l············----------------------------------·l····························l ----------------------------l--------------·------------------·····1 ----------------·-'·--------------------------··1 
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MILES OF RURAL PRIMARY ROADS AND SECONDARY ROADS IN IOWA 
CLASSIFIED BY SYSTEM 
==============================~========================================================================================:================= I I SECONDARY SYSTEM I 
COUNTY I PRIMARY 1····················-----------------··················--·····································1 TOTAL OPEN ROADS 
I SYSTEM I FARM TO I AREA SERVICE I TOTAL FOR I ALL SYSTEMS I 
I I I MARKET I SECONDARY I SECONDARY SYSTEM I I 
1=========~=============================================================================================================~================1 I Hancock I 56.781 I 313.925 I 698.823 I 1,012.748 I 1,069.529 I 
1·-··································----------·1 ----········----------------------------·-----·1······-------------····-----l --···----------········-----1 ··-----···-···-----------------·-·---·1 --------·--------··-······-·---------·-········1 
I Hardin I 92.066 I 371.165 I 600.955 I 972.120 I 1 ,064.186 I 
1·······------········----------···------------·1 ----·-·-····----------------------------------·1 ····------------------------l---·---------·····-··-·-----1 --------··-····----------------·······1 --------··-------·········--------··-··········1 
I Harrison I 124.452 I 347.263 1 737.656 1 1,084.919 1 1,209.371 1 
1··········--·---··-·-·------------------·-----·1 --···----·-------------------------------·----·1 --·-----··----------------·-l········--·-----·--····-----l-------··············--------------···1·················"············----·············l 
I Henry I 65.216 I 269.105 I 467.907 I 737.012 I 802.228 I 
1···--·-------·--··-------·----·--------------··1 ·····-·--··---·-·----------------·-----------··1 ·-·---------·---------------1 ---·····················----1--·-·············---·--··------------·l··------------···"··--------------·············l 
I Howard I 42.701 I 242.331 1 510.966 I 753.297 1 795.998 1 
lii~i~iiilliiiii~~iiiii~~~~~iii~~iri,¥ii~iJ~~~~~i{jj~~~i1~~~~~1t~~i~ili~iiii~liiiiii~~iiiil~miii~l 
1····-·-------····~---------------------------·1 --·-··-·····----------------------------------·1 ----------------·-----------1··········---····--·····----l·················-----·····--·------··l·················'······························l 
I Humboldt I 38.912 I 200.364 1 513.249 I 713.613 I 752.525 1 
1···--·-------·--·····-------------------------·1 ---··--····----------·---------------·-·-----·1 --------------------··------1 ----·--·-········---·-···---1 ------------·····----------·-·········1·········---------·--···---------·--····----·-·l 
I Ida I 60.237 I 224.214 1 500.153 1 724.367 1 784.604 1 
l······-------·--·····------------···----------·l······--····----------------------------------·1 ----··-------------·--------1 ----·········-···---·-··----1 ----------·······-------·····--------·1·····---------·--····---------··········----···l 
I Iowa 1 104.464 I 355.482 1 574.320 1 929.802 1 1,034.266 1 
l·-············-···--·---···------------········l······--········-----------·--·--------------··1-----------·----------------l---···----------·---·-·-----l-·----------···················,-·---·l·----------------"------------·---·-··-·-----··l 
1 Jackson 1 112.855 I 327.449 1 499.398 1 826.847 1 939.702 1 
1········-----·-------------------------------·1 ----·----·-·-··-------------------------------·1 --·-------------------------l--------------·------···----1 -----------····-----------·----------·1 -----------------·--·------------·······----·-·1 
1 Jasper 1 131.o16 1 399.186 1 820.841 1 1,220.o21 1 1,351.043 1 
li;~iit·-~~ii~~~~~ii~~~i~ijiii~i~~i~:7iii~iiiii~i%·:~~~iiiliiiii~l 
1·-·-··············-··----···---------------·--·l·······--···-······-----------------·---------·l ---··---------------·-------l---···············--·-·····-1---------·-·····--------------········l -----···---------"····-------------··········1 
I Jefferson I 42.099 I 283.165 1 466.232 1 749.397 1 791.496 1 
1·-·--------·-··-··-··-------------------------·1 ······----·------------------------·-··········1----------------------------l ---···-------·--·---···---·-1 ------------·······-----------········1·················"·····-------------·--·---·-·l 
I Johnson 1 126.995 I 307.495 1 600.348 1 907.843 1 1,034.838 1 
1············-·····-··-------------------·--·-··1 ······---······-----------------·-------------·1 ·-·--------------·---------- I ··········-·----········-·--1------····-··················--------·l····----------··~·--------·····---·············l 
I Jones I 98.360 I 312.623 1 527.059 1 839.682 1 938.042 1 
1·-···-·-·---·------·-----------···--·--------·1 ----·-······-·---------------··---------··---··1 ·-·-------------------------l·······---------·--···------l···············-···········'··········l·--------·------'·----·----------·--·-·----·-·1 
I Keokuk I 114.237 I 319.208 1 603.421 1 922.629 I 1 ,036.866 1 
1·---·----····--·-----·-···-----------------·-·1 -··-·---····-··--------------·----------------·1 ·-·----------··-------------l····························l·············----·····-------------··1···-----·····················------···········l 
I Kossuth I 109.584 I 475.638 1 1,178.645 1 1,654.283 1 1,763.867 1 
1······---------··-·---------------------······ ······---········----------------··-----------· ···----------····----------- --······--------·······----- ...................................... ----------------------------·-·-······---····1 
I I l··········-------·--·-----------·--·----------·1·······-····-------·-·--------------·-·-------·! --····--------------·-------1 ---·--···-··--··--·-·······l---------····-···-------------------·1···--------------'········--------·-·-··------·l 
I Lee I 122.101 I 276.625 1 422.476 1 699.101 I 821.208 I 
l······-----------·-----·-------------------·--·1--·-········-···--------····-··-------·-···--··l --------·-----------··------1 -----·-··········---·-------l--------··----------------------······1············----~·----··---------·--------·l 
I Linn I 105.220 1 336.617 1 808.190 1 1 ..144.807 1 1 ,250.027 1 
l···--·---·--···--·-------·--------------····-··l-·-··----··-------------···--·-------·-········l······----------·-----------l···--·-·-----·--·-······----1 ---------····"·--·------------········1----····-------'·--------------··-·--·---·-·l 
I Louisa I 58.928 I 239.518 1 329.339 1 568.857 1 627.785 1 
1---···-------·-·-·----------------------------·1 ----·-------------------·---------------·-----·1 --------------··----------·-l-----··---------·--·-·------1----------·--·-·--------·-·-----·-···l----------------··------------·--·---··----·l 
I Lucas I 62.183 I 211.426 1 414.061 1 625.487 1 687.670 1 
l····----------·--··-·------------------·------·l·········-------------------------------------·l·-·-------------------·-----l···········-··-·············l-------·-········-----····---------·-·1 ·------------···-'··-·---------······-·----·-·1 
I Lyon I 69.206 I 320.847 1 681.722 I 1,002.569 I 1,071.775 I 
1-···-··----------·-----------------------·-·--·1 ·····----····---------------------------·-----·1 -------------------------·-·1······---------·······-·····1 -------··---·-···--·--------------···1-----·-----------··---··--------·········--···l 
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I SECONDARY SYSTEM I 
I ----------:-----------·------------------·---------------------------------------------------·1 
I FARM TO I AREA SERVICE I TOTAL FOR I 
TOTAL OPEN ROADS 
ALL SYSTEMS 
I I I MARKET I SECONDARY I SECONDARY SYSTEM I I 
1=========~============================================================================================================================1 I Madison I 52.601 I 321.743 I 582.940 I 904.683 I 957.284 1 
l-----------------·-··-------------------------·1 -··------·-----------------·---·--·-·-··-···--·1···--·--·-·-----------··----l--·-----···-------····------l-------·-·-·---·---------------------·l----------------··-··-·····-·-----···-··------·l 
I Mahaska I 94.068 I 298.012 I 660.965 I 958.977 I 1,053.045 1 
1····---·--------··-·--------·-----------------·1 --···-----·----·--··--·-··-··--····--·-------··1 ----------------------·-----1--··-··········-·--····-----1 --------·-····-----------------------·l----------------""·---------------·-----------1 
I Marion I 97.098 I 302.590 I 552.627 I 855.217 I 952.315 1 
l-----------------·----------------------------·1 ----·----··-----------------------------------·1 ----------------------·---·-1··-·-···--·-·---------------l-------·-----------------------------·l-----------------··----------------·-----------·l 
I Marshall 1 84.268 1 309.832 1 620.078 1 929.910 I 1,014.178 1 
l-----------------·----------------------------·l---------·------------------------------------·1 ----------------------·-----1--------------------·-------l -------------------------------------·1----------------~------------------·-·--------·l 
I Mills I 102.833 I 223.530 I 430.795 I 654.325 I 757.158 1 
l~iiii:1iiiiii~~1ii~iii~iii,i{f~ii~~}iiil~ii~~;iiiiii~~~}~i~1iiiiiim!iiii~i,iii~~iiiiii~l 
l----------------··-·--------------------------·1 ----·-----------------------------------------·1 ----------------------------l--------------------·-------l------------·------------------------·1---·--------·---.. ---------------------·------·l 
I Mitchell I 50.690 I 239.574 I 542.726 I 782.300 I 832.990 1 
l-----·---------·-·-·--------------------------·1 ----·----·------------------------------------·1 ----------------------------l-----·--------------·-------1--------------·---------------------··l-----------------·----------------------------·l 
I Monona I 108.527 I 351.7351 709.484 1 1,061.219 I 1,169.746 1 
l-----------------·----------------------------·l-·--··-----·----------------------------------·l--------·--·----------·-----l-----·----···-·------·------l-----------·-------------------------·l--------------·--·--------·-------···-··------·1 
I Monroe I 53.754 I 275.683 1 322.678 1 598.361 I 652.115 1 
1-··-··-·-·------··----------------------------·1 -·-···---···-----------------------··----·----·1 ----------------------------1 ----------------------------l-------------------------------------·l----------------.o----------------------------·1 
I Montgomery I 62.734 I 223.859 I 494.637 I 718.496 i 781.230 1 
I -------------·---·----------------------------·1 ----·-----------------------------------------·l----------------------------1 ----------------------------1 -------------------------------------·1-----------------··----------------------------·l 
I Muscatine I 90.401 I 216.037 I 389.521 I 605.558 I 695.959 1 
liiiiiiiiii~liiiia~~~ij~i~~~iiil~~ii~i~;;ii~~~iili~i"~1~fiiii~ii~~iiti~iii~l~~~iii_~~~ 
1-------------·--····---·----------------------·1 ----·-----·-----------------------------------·1 ----------------------------1----------------·---·-------l -------------------------------------·1----------------•----------------------------·l 
I O'Bnen I 77.105 I 312.487! 702.336 I 1,014.823 I 1,091.928 1 
l-----------------·----------------------------·1 ----·----··-----------------------------------·1 ----------------------------l--------------------·-------1-------------------------------------·l-----------------·----------------···-··------·l 
I osceola I 58.776 I 242.803 I 478.435 I 721.238 i 780.014 1 
l·-···-·--·--··-···-·--·-----------------------·l----·-----------------------------------------·1 ----------------------------l----------------·-----------l--------------·----------------------·l----------------ri---------------------------·1 
I Page I 66.587 I 321.578 I 595.377 I 916.955 I 983.542 I 
l-----------------·----------------------------·1 ----·-----------------------------------------·1 ----------------------------l----------------------------1 -------------------------------------·l---------------------------------------------·1 
I Palo Alto I 51.181 I 302.576 1 636.553 1 939.129 1 990.310 1 
l------------·-------------------------------·1 ----·----·------------------------------------·1 ----------------------------l----------------------------l-------------·-----------------------·l---------------------------------------------·1 
I Plymouth I 110.882 I 347.252 1 1,076.264 1 1.423.516 I 1,534.398 1 
I -----------------·----------------------------·li··----·------------------------------------·1 ----------------------------1. ----------------------·-·::~ I. -------------------------------------·1 ----------------------------------··-··-·-----·1 l~,_~."~~il·,-~~E~Il?I~JS~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I 
l-------------·---·-·-·------·--------------·--·l·--···--····-·--------------------------------·1 ----------------------------l---·-----------··---·-·-----l--------··-····-·--------------------·1----------------.... -·-··---------------------·l 
I Pocahontas I 90.471 I 299.499 1 699.460 1 998.959 1 1,089.430 1 
l-----------------·----------------------------·l----·----·------------------------------------·l----------------------------1----------------·-----------l ------------------------------------·1-----------------·----------------------------·l 
I Polk I 139.568 1 343.744 1 411.754 1 755.498 I 895.066 1 
l-------------·---"··--------------------------·1 ----------------------------------------------·1 ----------------------------l----------------·-----------1------------------------------------·l-----------------·----------------------------·l 
I Pottawattamie I 251.236 I 542.859 1 879.617 I 1,422.476 I 1,673.712 1 
I -----------------·----------------------------·1 ----·-----------------------------------------·1 ----------------------------1----------------------------1 -------------------------------------·1 ---------------·---------------------------·1 
I Poweshiek I 124.275 1 328.270 1 642.357 1 970.627 1 1,094.902 1 
l-----------------·----------------------------·1 ---------·------------------------------------·1 ----------------------------1 ----------------------------1 -------------------------------------·1 -----------------•---------------------------·1 
I Ringgold I 72.139 I 272.336 1 598.500 1 870.836 I 942.975 1 
i -----------------·-·---------------------·----·l----·-----------------------------------------·1 ----------------------------l----------------------------1 -------------------------------------·1 -----------------·----------------------------·1 
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I SECONDARY SYSTEM j 
I -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------···1 
I FARM TO I AREA SERVICE I TOTAL FOR I 
TOTAL OPEN ROADS 
ALL SYSTEMS 
I I I MARKET I SECONDARY I SECONDARY SYSTEM I I 
1======================================================================================================================================1 
1 sac 1 88.186 1 327.751 I 691.747 I 1,019.498 I 1,107.684 I 
l-----------------·----------------------------·1 ----------------------------------------------·1 ----------------------------l----------------------------1 ---------------------------------·-··l----------------·-----------------------------·1 
I scott I 72.392 I 204.462 I 341.154 I 545.616 I 618.008 I 
l-----------------·----------------------------·l---------·------------------------------------·1----------------------·-----l----------------------------l -------------------------------------·l----------------·-----------------------------·1 
I Shelby I 76.727 1 293.636 I 658.008 I 951.644 I 1,028.371 I 
l---------------------------------------------·1 ---------------------------------------------··l·---------------------·-----1----------------------------l-------------------------------------·l·---------------------------------------------·l 
1 Sioux 1 106.753 1 424.589 1 930.196 1 1,354.785 i 1,461.538 I 
l-----------------·----------------------------·1 ----------------------------------------------·1 ----------------------------l----------------------------1 -------------------------------------·l----------------------------------------------·1 
I Story 1 117.497 1 360.034 I 579.390 I 939.424 I 1,056.921 I 
I ~~iiiij~iiili~ii~itri~i~iii~~i~i~~~:l;~~iii~~%~~i;£%1£ii~~lii~i~~i~i~ii~~i~ll:ii~ii~iii•t~&~iii~iiiia~~iiiiil 
l---------------'"'-·--------------------------·l----------------------------------------------·l----------------------------l----------------------------l-------------------------------------·1-----------------·----------------------------·l 
1 Tama 1 87.551 1 354.725 1 793.805 1 1,148.530 I 1,236.081 I 
l-----------------·----------------------------·l----·-----------------------------------------·1----------------------------l----------------------------l-------------------------------------·l-----------------·----------------------------·l 
1 Taylor i 68.967 1 324.943 1 576.637 1 901.580 I 970.547 I 
l-----------------·----------------------------·1---------··-----------------------------------·l----------------------------l----------------·---·-------l-------------------------------------·l·---------------------------------------------·l 
I Union 1 56.859 1 246.753 I 449.863 I 696.616 I 753.475 I 
l-----------------··----------------------------·1 ----·----·------------------------------------·l----------------------------l----------------------------1 -------------------------------------·l-----------------·----------------------------·1 
1 Van Buren 1 72.100 1 257.871 I 472.750 I 730.621 I 802.721 I 
1-----------------·----------------------------·l----------------------------------------------·l ----------------------------l----------------------------1 -------------------------------------·l-----------------·----------------------------·1 
1 Wapello 1 55.510 1 274.136 1 418.545 1 692.681 I 748.191 I 
liiiiiiiiiiiiiii-~ii~~i~~~ll~t~~~if~~~iiiii:ii~~i~iil;i~~~jii,iiiii~i~\~{iii:iiiiii~i~iiilir~~i~iiii-iiiiiiil~l 
l-----------------·----------------------------·1 ----·-·---------------------------------------·l·-,-------------------------1 ----------------------------1 -----------------------------------···l-----------------·----------------------------·1 
I Warren I 116.756 I 313.336 I 562.323 I 875.659 I 992.415 I 
l-----------------·----------------------------·1 ----·-----------------------------------------·1 ----------------------------1 ----------------·-----------1 ----------------·--------------------·1 ~---------------------------------------------·1 
1 Washington 1 115.521 I 351.689 I 541.4851 893.1741 1,008.6951 
1-----------------·----------------------------·l----·----·------------------------------------·l ----------------------------l----------------·-----------1 -------------------------------------·l----------------------------------------------·1 
I Wayne 1 58.683 1 297.627 I 527.388 1 825.015 I 883.698 I 
l-----------------·----------------------------·l----·----·------------------------------------·l----------------------------l----------------------------1------------------------------------··l··---------------·----------------------------·l 
1 Webster i 100.820 1 393.319 I 770.419 1 1,163.738 I 1,264.558 I 
I -----------------·----------------------------·1 ----·-----------------------------------------·1 ----------------------------1 ----------------------------1 -------------------------------------·1 -----------------·----------------------------·1 
I Winnebago I 41.298 I 201.232 I 515.960 I 717.192 I 758.490 i 
:~alF~~ii~iiitviilii~~jm~li~i<tii1ii~iiihii~iiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil 
l-----------------·----------------------------·1 ----·----·------------------------------------·l----------------------------1 ----------------------------l-----------------------------------···l----------------------------------------------·1 
I Winneshiek i 93.150 1 345.966 1 697.103 1 1,043.069 I 1,136.219 I 
l-----------------·----------------------------·1 ----·----··-----------------------------------·l----------------------------l----------------------------l-----------------------------------·1--------------------------------------------·l 
I Woodbury I 134.662 1 367.086 1 956.748 1 1,323.834 I 1,458.496 I 
l-----------------·--------------------------·l---------·------------------------------------·1 ----------------------------1----------------------------l -------------------------------------· i ----------------------------------------------·1 
I Worth I 57.869 I 235.482 I 451.045 I 686.527 I 744.396 I 
l------------------·--------------------------·1···········----------------------------········l ----------------------------l----------------------------1-----------------c ..........•••••••••. l-----------------·---------------------------·l 
I Wright 1 72.143 1 229.806 1 735.522 1 965.328 I 1,037.471 1 
liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~~~~~ii~~·ii1i~~~~ijijiifi~l 
l-------------·---·----------------------------·l---------·------------------------------------·1 ----------------------------1 ----------------------------l-----------------------·-------------·1 -----------------·----------------------------·1 
I TOTAL I 8,650.412 I 29,648.635 I 59,511.089 I 89,159.724 I 97,810.136 I 
========================================================================================================================================= 
22 
MILES OF RURAL PRIMARY ROADS AND SECONDARY ROADS IN IOWA 
(SHOWING SURFACED AND NOT SURFACED) 
Surfaced indicates Roads that are gravel or paved 
====t================================================================================================================== I TOTAL OPEN SECONDARY SYSTEM I RURAL PRIMARY I TOTAL OPEN ALL RURAL SYSTi:MS I 
couNTY I ---------------·------------------------------------------------------------·1 ----------------------------1 -----------------------------------------------------··-------------·1 
I I NOT SURFACED I SURFACED I TOTAL I ALL SURFACED I NOT SURFACED I SURFACED I tOTAL I 
I I ROADS I ROADS I ROADS I ROADS I ROADS I ROADS I FlOADS I 
1~==================================================================================================================,1 
I Adair I 144.134 I 881.067 1 1,025.201 I 74.395 I 144.134 1 955.462 1 1,099.596 I 
I ----·-----------------------1---------------·------------l ----------------------------1 --------------------·1 ----------------·-----------l----------------------------l--------------------·l------·-------------·1 
I Adams I 103.272 I 613.033 I 716.305 I 46.289 I 103.272 I 659.322 I 762.594 I 
I ·---·-----------------------l---------------··-----------1 ----------------------------1 --------------------·1 ----------------------------1 ----------------·-----------l--------------------·l------·-------------·1 
I Allamakee 1 15.412 1 848.848 1 864.260 1 89.672 1 15.412 1 938.520 1 953.932 1 
1·---·-----------------------1 ----------------------------1 ----------------------------1 --------------------·l----------------------------1----------------------------l --------------------·1 -----··-------------·1 
I Appanoose I 34.983 I 697.221 1 732.204 1 71.857 i 34.983 1 769.078 1 804.061 I 
l·---·-----------------------1----------------------------l----------------------------l --------------------·1 ----------------------------l---------------·------------l--------------------·1 ------··-------------·1 
I Audubon I 36.814 1 725.226 1 762.040 1 43.140 1 36.814 1 768.366 1 805.180 I 
I iii~iiiiiiiiiiiii~:~i~ili01i~~~i,~iii~i~iJj~r~~ii~iii~~~~li~~~ii;~~~~i~l~iii~i&iiifiij~iiiiiiii~~ii!iii~l 
1·---·-----------------------1 ----------·----·------------1 ----------------------------1 --------------------·1 ----------------------------1 ----------------------------1 --------------------·1 -----·--------------·1 
I Benton I 94.218 I 1,113.530 I 1,207.748 1 136.164 1 94.218 1 1,249.694 1 1,343.9121 
1·---·-----------------------1 ----------------------------1 ----------------------------1 --------------------·1 ----------------------------1 ----------------------------1 --------------------·1 --------------------·1 
I Black Hawk I 5.078 I 763.368 I 768.446 I 93.993 I 5.078 I 857.361 I 862.439 I 
1·---·-----------------------1 ----------------------------1 ----------------------------1 --------------------·1 ------------------------·---1 ----------------------------1 --------------------·1------·-------------·1 
I Boone I 1.883 I 967.409 1 969.292 1 87.583 1 1.883 1 1,054.992 1 1,056.875 I 
1·---·-----------------------1 ----------------------------1 ----------------------------1 --------------------·1 ----------------------------1 ----------------------------l--------------------·l------··-------------·1 
I Bremer I 4.232 I 706.396 I 710.628 I 84.639 1 4.232 I 791.035 I 795.267 I 
1·---·--·--------------------! ---------------------------1 ----------------------------1 --------------------·1 ----------------------------1 ----------------------------l--------------------·l------·-------------·1 
I Buchanan I 25.293 I 905.447 I 930.740 I 10a.021 I 25.293 I 1,013.468 I 1,038.761 I 
! ·---·----------------------- ! ----------------------·-----1 ----------------------------1 --------------------·1 ----------------------------1 ---------------·------------1----------·---------·l -------------------·1 
I ·---·-----------------------1 ----------·----··-----------1 ----------------·-----------1-----------------·--·l------------·---------··-·--l --------------·-------------1--------------------·l ------·-------------·1 
j Buena Vista I 6.457 1 993.305 1 999.762 1 90.503 1 6.457 1 1,083.808 1 1,090.265 I 
I ·---·--·--------------------1 ---------··----·--------·---1----------------------------l --------------------·1 -·--·-----------------------l----------------------------l----------·---------·1------··-------------·l 
I Buller I 16.659 I 936.055 I 952.714 I 73.360 I 16.659 1 1,009.415 1 1,026.074 I 
l----·-----------------------1---------------·------------l ------------------·--------- i --------------------·l----------------------------1 ----------------------------l--------------------·l------··-------------·1 
I calhoun 1 6.334 1 971.856 1 978.190 1 79.541 1 6.334 1 1,051.397 1 '1,057.731 1 
1·---·-----------------------l---------------·------------l--------------------·-------l --------------------·1------------------·---------l----------------------------l----------·---------·l--------------------·l 
I carroll I 14.956 I 972.7791 987.735 I 74.1321 14.956 1 1,046.911 1 1,061.8671 
1·---·-----------------------1 ----------·----·------------1----------------------------l--------------------·l ----------------------------l----------------------------1----------·---------·l-----··-------------·l 
I cass I 139.807 I 759.697 1 899.504 1 141.457 1 139.807! 901.154 1 1,040.961 I 
1----·----------------------- --------------------------- ---------------------------- --------------------· ---------------------------- ---------------·----------- --------------------· -----··-------------·1 
I I 
l·---·-----------------------l----------·---------------1 --------------"-------------l---------·-------·--·1 ----------------------------1----------------------------l ----------·--------·1-----'--------------·1 
I Cedar I 57.812 I 892.063 1 949.875 1 88.147 1 57.812 1 980.210 1 1,038.022 1 
l·--·-----------------------1-----------··-----------l ----------------------------1------------------·-·l----------------------------l---------------··-----------l-------------------·l-----··-------------·l 
I cerro Gordo I 9.358 I 934.947 I 944.305 1 94.689 1 9.358 1 1 ,029.636 1 1,038.994 I 
l·--------------------------l--------------·------------1 ----------------------------l-------------------··l------------------·---------1 ----------------------------1 ----------·---------·1 -----··-------------·1 
I Cherokee I 23.226 1 970.983 1 994.209 1 68.196 1 23.226 1 1,039.179 1 1,062.405 1· 
l---------------------------1---------------·------------l ------·---------------------l--------------------·1 ·------------------·--------l--·-----------···-----------l--------------------·l------'-··----------·1 
I Chickasaw I 9.630 I 827.557 1 837.187 1 66.548 1 9.630 1 894.105 1 903.735 I 
1·---·-----------------------1 ---------------·------------1 ----------------------------1 --------------------·l------------------·---------1----------------------------l --------------------·1------'"·------------·1 
I Clarke I 71.399 I 586.270 I 657.669 1 60.971 1 71.399 1 647.241 1 718.640 I 
l·---·-----------------------l----------------------------1 ----------------------------l---------------·----·1 ----------------------------1----------------------------l----------·---------·l --------------------·1 
23 
MILES OF RURAL PRIMARY ROADS AND SECONDARY ROADS IN IOWA 
(SHOWING SURFACED AND NOT SURFACED) 
Surfaced indicates Roads that are gravel or paved 
=====================================================================================================================· I I TOTAL OPEN SECONDARY SYSTEM I RURAL PRIMARY I TOTAL OPEN ALL RURAL SYSTEMS I 
I COUNTY l----------------------------------------------------------------------------·1----------------------------l-------------------------------------·---------------·'·--------------·l 
I I NOT SURFACED I SURFACED I TOTAL I ALL SURFACED I NOT SURFACED I SURFACED I TOTAL I 
I I ROADS I ROADS I ROADS I ROADS I ROADS I ROADS I ROADS I 
I ====================================================================================================================I I Clay 1 5.496 I 956.553 I 962.049 I 58.672 I 5.496 I 1,015.225 I 1,020.721 I 
1---·------------------------1 --------------·-------------1 ----------------------------1 --------------------·1-----------------·----------l ----------------------------1 ---------·----------·1 -----·--------------·1 
i Clayton I 26.348 I 1,036.479 I 1,062.827 I 105.051 I 26.348 I 1,141.530 I 1,167.878 I 
1---·------------------------l----------------------------l----------------------------l --------------------·1 ----------------------------1 ----------------------------l--------------------·1 ----~--------------·1 
I clinton I 3.904 I 995.746 I 999.650 I 107.278 I 3.9041 1,103.024 I 1,106.928 I 
1---·------------------------1 ---------·------------------1 ----------------------------1 --------------------·1----------------------------l----------------------------l ---------·----------·1----"·--------------·1 
I crawford 1 189.718 I 1,026.774 1 1,216.492 I 96.681 1 189.718 1 1,123.455 I 1,313.1731 
1---·------------------------1 ---------------------------1 ----------------------------1 --------------------·1-----------------------·····l -------------·--------------l-------------------·l----··--------------·1 
I Dallas 1 2.672 I 872.367 1 875.039 1 119.273 1 2.672 1 991.640 I 994.312 I 
l~iiiiiii~~~Ji~iiii~~iiiit~£i~ii~i~i~ili~if~~iiiii:ii1iiitiii~i!~~~ 
l---·------------------------l--------·-·---·-------------1 ----------------------------1 ----------------·---·1--·-------------------------l ----------------------------l---------·---------··1 ----··--------------·1 
I Davis I 68.602 I 732.656 i 801.258 I 57.489 I 68.602 I 790.145 I 858.747 I 
1·-··------------------------1 --------------·-------------1 ---···-------···-----------·1 -----0·--------------·1 ·---------------------------1 ----------------------------1 ---·-----·--·-···---·1 -----···------------·1 
I Decatur I 81.449 I 673.106 I 754.555 I 91.536 I 81.449 I 764.642 I 846.091 I 
1---·------------------------1 --------------·-···---------1 ----------------------------1 --------------------·1 ----------··-·--------------1 -------------···----·--·-···1 --------------------·1 ----··--------------·1 
I Delaware I 11.797 I 898.684 I 910.481 I 93.463 I 11.797 I 992.147 I 1,003.944 I 
l--······------------------·-l--------·-··--·-------------l----------------------------l--------------------·1----·-----------------------l-------------·--------------l--···---------------·l----·--------------·l 
I Des Moines I 65.936 I 546.332 I 612.268 I 57.196 1 65.936 1 603.528 1 669.464 I 
1·--·---------····-----------1 --------------·-------------1 ----------------------------l--------------------·1 ----------------------------1 ----------------------------1 ·-------------------·1 -----·--------------·1 
I Dickinson 1 20.592 I 631.982 1 652.574 I 49.639 1 20.592 1 681.621 I 702.213 I 
l~i~~i-iiii~jB~i~l~iiii~~~~•il~m~~~~~{iifi~i~{i~i~1iil~aiiii!iiiiiilit~l 
1---·------------------------1 --------------·-------------1 ----------------------------1 --------------------·1 ----------···---------------1 ----------------------------l-··------·----------·1 --··"···-----------··1 
I Dubuque I 5.204 I 759.685 I 764.889 I 112.940 I 5.204 I 872.625 I 877.829 I 
l---·------------------------l--------------··------------1 ---------------·------------1 --------------------·1 ·---··-·----·-··-·----------l----------------------------1--------------------·l----··------------·-·l 
I Emmet 1 5.047 I 639.076 I 644.123 I 53.009 I 5.047 1 692.085 I 697.132 I 
1·--·------------------------1 --------------·-·-·---------1 ----------------------------l----------------·---·1 ----------------------------1 ----------------------------1 ---------·----------·1·-------------------·1 
I Fayette 1 0.342 I 1,129.022 1 1,129.364 I 125.752 1 0.342 1 1,254.774 1 1,255.116 I 
1----------------------------1 --------------··-··---------1 ··----------------------····l--------------------·1------------·--------·------l -·--·····-------------------l--------------------·l----··--------------·1 
I Floyd 1 2.022 I 864.589 1 866.611 1 75.439 1 2.022 1 940.028 1 942.050 I 
l---···----------------------l--------·-------·-·---------l----------····--------------l----------------·---·l------------------·-··-·----l-------------··-·-----------l---------·----------·l----"········-------·1 
I Franklin 1 13.349 I 979.623 1 992.972 1 78.682 1 13.349 1 1,058.305 1 1 ,071.654 I 
~~~iii~~iliiiij;Bf~~~--------~·:··-~::·::::··-----------------·l··mil 
1---·------------------------1 --------·------------------1----------------------------l ------------------·-·1 ----------------------------1---------------------------l------·--·---------··l----··--------------l 
I Fremont 1 131.317 1 615.224 1 746.541 1 121.676 1 131.317 1 736.900 1 868.217 I 
l--··------------------------1---------------------------·l ----------------------------l----------------·---·1----------------------------l ----------------------------l---------·----------·l-----·------------·1 
I Greene I 4.917 I 952.856 1 957.773 1 76.084 1 4.917 1 1,028.940 1 1,033.857 I 
1--"·-·---------------------·1 ---------------------------1 ----------------------------1 -------------------·1 ---------------------------1 ---------------------------l--------------------·l····"··----------··1 
I Grundy 1 14.354 I 805.847 1 820.201 1 81.424 1 14.354 1 887.271 1 901.625 I 
1---·------------------------1 -------···----·······-------1 ·----------------------·-···l---------------···--·l----------------------------l-------------···----------·-1--------··--···---·l----··------·-·-·-···l 
I Guthrie 1 69.501 I 858.948 1 928.449 1 95.862 1 69.501 1 954.81 o 1 1,024.311 I 
l--··-----------------------l---------------------------1----------------------------l --------------------·l-----------------·----------l---------·---------·-·------1 -------------------·1----·---------------·1 
I Hamilton 1 1.755 I 904.798 1 906.553 1 149.712 1 1.755 1 1,054.510 1 1,056.265 I 
1---·----------------------~ I --------···---·-·····-------1 ----------------------------1 --------------------·1 -·-··----------------·---·-·1 -----------------------·--l---------·----------·1 -----·--------------·1 
24 
MILES OF RURAL PRIMARY ROADS AND SECONDARY ROADS IN IOWA 
(SHOWING SURFACED AND NOT SURFACED) 
Surfaced indicates Roads that are gravel or paved 
=====================================================================================================================: I I TOTAL OPEN SECONDARY SYSTEM I RURAL PRIMARY I TOTAL OPEN All RURAL SYSlEMS I 
I couNTY I ---------------------------------------------------------------------------·1 -----------"----------------1 ------------------------------------------------------·--------------·1 
I I NOT SURFACED I SURFACED I TOTAL I ALL SURFACED I NOT SURFACED I SURFACED I TOTAL I 
I I ROADS I ROADS I ROADS I ROADS I ROADS I ROADS I MADS I 
I ==========================================================================================================:!========• I I Hancock I 6.556 I 1,006.192 I 1,012.748 I 56.781 I 6.556 I 1,062.973 I 1,069.529 I 
l---·------------------------l----------------------------l----------------------------l--------------------·1 ----------------------------1 ----------------------------l--------------------·1--------------------·l 
I Hardin I 5.209 I 966.911 I 972.120 I 92.066 I 5.209 I 1 ,058.977 I 1,064.186 I 
i ---·------------------------1----------------------------l-----------------------~----l --------------------·1 ----------------------------1 ----------------------------1--------------------·l----··--------------·l 
I Hamson I 148.713 I 936.206 I 1,084.919 I 124.452 I 148.713 1 1,060.658 I 1,209.371 I 
1----------------------------1 ----------------------------1---------------------------- i --------------------·1 ----------------------------1 ----------------------------l--------------------·l-----·--------------·1 
I Henry I 68.415 I 668.597 I 737.012 I 65.216 I 68.415 1 733.813 1 802.228 I 
l----------------------------l----------------------------1 ----------------------------l--------------------·1----------------------------l----------------------------l--------------------·l-----·--------------·l 
I Howard I 1.730 I 751.567 I 753.297 I 42.701 I 1.730 1 794.268 1 795.998 I 
I ~i~liiii4~iiiii~~i~iii~iii~ii~iii~1:~i~ii~iii~ii~T~~~i~iiili~iiia•ii7jiiiiirjiitiliiiiiiiil 
1---·------------------------1 ----------------------------1 ----------------------------1 --------------------·1 ----------------------------1 ----------------------------1 --------------------·1 --------------------·1 
I Humboldt I 0.659 I 712.954 i 713.613 1 38.912 1 0.659 1 751.866 1 752.525 1 
1---·------------------------1 ----------------------------1 ----------------------------1 --------------------·1 ----------------------------1 ----------------------------1 --------------------·1--------------------·1 
!Ida 1 50.222 1 674.145 1 724.367 1 60.237 1 50.222 1 734.382 1 784.604 1 
1---·------------------------1 ----------------------------1----------------------------l --------------------·1 -----------------·----------1 ----------------------------l--------------------·l--------------------·1 
!Iowa I 76.696 I 853.106 I 929.802 I 104.464 I 76.696 I 957.570 I 1,034.266 I 
1---·------------------------1 ----------------------------1 ----------------------------1 --------------------·1 ---------------------------- i ----------------------------1 --------------------·1-----'·--------------·1 
I Jackson I 39.106 1 787.741 1 826.847 1 112.855 1 39.106 1 900.596 1 939.702 1 
l---·------------------------1----------------------------l ----------------------------1 --------------------·1 ----------------------------1----------------------------l --------------------·1 ----~--------------·1 
I Jasper 1 49.181 1 1,170.846 1 1,22o.o27 1 131.016 1 49.181 1 1,301.862 1 1,351.0431 
l~i~~~~iiii~iil7iiiii~~~~~-iji~:iii~3ii~iiiii~~i4ii~~~\l~~iiii~l~iiil 
1----------------------------1 ----------------------------1 ----------------------------1 --------------------·l----------------------------1 ----------------------------l-----------------;--·l----··--------------·1 
I Jefferson 1 98.958 1 650.439 1 749.397 1 42.099 1 98.958 1 692.538 1 791.496 1 
1---·------------------------1 ----------------------------1 ----------------------------1 --------------------·1 ----------------------------1 --------------------···-----l--------------------·1·····'•···-----------·l 
I Johnson 1 43.300 1 864.543 1 907.843 1 126.995 1 43.300 1 991.538 1 1,034.838 1 
1---·------------------------1 --------------·---·---------1--------·-------------------l --------------------·1 ----------------------------1 --------------·-------------1--------------------·l----··--------------·l 
I Jones I 29.071 1 810.611 1 839.682 i 98.360 1 29.071 1 908.971 1 938.042 I 
1---·-----------·------------1 ----------------------------l----------------------------1 --------------------·1 -----------------·----------1 --------------·----·--------l---------·----------·l-----·--------------·1 
I Keokuk I 100.659 I 821.970 I 922.629 I 114.237 I 100.659 I 936.207 I 1,036.866 I 
l---·------------------------l---------·----·----------·-·1 ---------------------------- ! --------------------·1----------------------------l ----------------------------1 --------------------·1-----·-------------·1 
I Kossuth I 36.379 1 1,617.904 1 1,654.283 1 109.584 1 36.379 1 1,727.488 1 1,763.867 1 
1---·------------------------1 ---------·------------------l----------------------------1--------------------·l·----------------·---------- ---~------------------------1--------------------· --------------------·1 
~~~~~11~1~~~J~'RI'I~~l·,."" ,.,' .. ~~, .·"";,' ~~~~~ 
I---·------------------------I--------·-----------------I---------------------------CI--------------------·I----------------------------I----------------------------I---------·----------·I··---"--·····-------·1 
flee I 12.209 1 686.892 1 699.101 1 122.107 1 12.209 1 808.999 1 821.208 1 
1---·-----------------------1 --------·-----------------1 ----------------------------1 --------------------·1 ----------------------------1 --------------------------l--------------------·l------------------··1 
!linn I 18.921 I 1,125.886 1 1,144.807 1 105.220 1 18.921 1 1 ,231.1 06 1 1,250.027 1 
1---·------------------------1 ----------------------------1----------------------------l --------------------·l----------------------·-----1--------------·-------------l---------·----------·l-----•--------------·l 
!Louisa I 38.743 I 530.114 I 568.857 I 58.928 1 38.743 I 589.042 I 627.785 I 
1---·------------------------1 ---------------------------1 ----------------------------1 --------------------·1·---------------------------l ----------------------------l--------------------·1-----·--------------·l 
ILLicas I 9o.oo5 I 535.482 1 625.487 1 62.183 1 90.005 1 597.665 1 687.670 1 
l---·------------------------1----------------------------l ----------------------------1 --------------------·1 ----------------------------1 ---------------------------l---------·----------·l--------------------·1 
I Lyon 1 3.697 1 998.872 1 1 ,oo2.569 1 69.206 1 3.697 1 1,068.078 1 1,071.775 1 
1---·-----------------------' I ---------------------------1 ----------------------------! -------------------··1----------------------------l ----------------------------1---------·----------·l -----•--------------·1 
25 
MILES OF RURAL PRIMARY ROADS AND SECONDARY ROADS IN IOWA 
(SHOWING SURFACED AND NOT SURFACED) 
Surfaced indicates Roads that are gravel or paved 
====================================================================================================================== 
I I TOTAL OPEN SECONDARY SYSTEM I RURAL PRIMARY I TOTAL OPEN ALL RURAL SYSTioMS I 
I COUNTY 1···························--··························--····················1····························1···························--···················--···········-········1 
I I NOT SURFACED I SURFACED I TOTAL I ALL SURFACED I NOT SURFACED I SURFACED I tOTAL I 
I I ROADS I ROADS I ROADS I ROADS I ROADS I ROADS I FlOADS I 
I ===========================================================================================================*=======,I 
I Madison I 47.242 I 857.441 I 904.683 I 52.601 I 47.242 I 910.042 I 957.284 I 
1···· .. ······················1····························1····························1·····················1····························1···············-···········1·····················1·····--··············1 
I Mahaska i 37.527 I 921.450 I 958.977 I 94.068 I 37.527 I 1,015.518 I 1,053.0451 
1····························1·······-···················1····························1·····················1····························1····························1·····················1····-~---···········1 
I Marion I 45.804 I 809.413 I 855.217 I 97.098 I 45.804 I 906.511 I 952.315 I 
1····························1····························1····························1·····················1····························1····························1·····················1·····················1 
1 Marshall 1 21.550 1 908.360 1 929.91 o 1 84.268 1 21.550 1 992.628 1 1,014.178 1 
I ····························I ----···················-····1 ··---·-······-··············1·····················1··--························1 ···············-············1·-···················1········--············1 
I Mills I 76.456 I 577.869 I 654.325 1 102.833 1 76.456 1 680.702 1 757.158 I 
lii~-it~liiiiiiiiii~i~ii~1&~ikr~i,iiii~ii~iiit~~~~ii~~~ilfj~iik~~~~~i~liiiiiil 
1················--··········1 ····························I ····························I ·····--·······--·····1 ····························I ··············--·-··········1 ·····················1···---···············1 
I Mitchell I 5.757 I 776.543 I 782.300 I 50.690 ! 5.757 I 827.233 I 832.990 I 
1···············-········-···1 ····························I ··················----·····-1 ·······--······-·····1········-···················1 ························-···1·····-···············1··················-··1 
I Monona I 95.530 I 965.689 I 1,061.219 1 108.527 I 95.530 I 1,074.216 I 1,169.746 I 
1···························-1 ····························I ····························I ·····················I ····························I ····························I ·····················1·····················1 
I Monroe I 44.328 I 554.033 I 598.361 I 53.754·1 44.328 I 607.787 I 652.115 I 
l·····-···············--·-···1·--····················--···1·--·--······················1 ·····················1·························-··1 ·························-··1·····················1 ·····················I 
I Montgomery I 108.857 I 609.639 I 718.496 I 62.734 I 108.857 I 672.373 I 781.230 I 
1·-·-························1 ··········--················1·······-····················1 ·····················I ·······-··············--·-··1 ·······················-····I ·····················1······················1 
I Muscatine I 19.170 I 586.388 I 605.558 I 90.401 I 19.170 I 676.789 I 695.959 I 
liiii~iiiii1i~~1i~~iiiii~iii~liiiiiiihi~liiii:~iiii~ii{ifi~iiii.ii~~~~iit·~l 
1··························--1 ························----1 ···························-I ·····-···············I ····························1--··························1·-···················1 ·····--···············I 
I O'Brien I 61.479 I 953.344 I 1,014.823 I 77.105 I 61.479 I 1 ,030.449 I 1,091.928 I 
1·····-······················1··-···--·-··················1·---·-······················1·····················1 ····························I ····-------·················1·····················1·····················1 
I osceola I 49.799 I 671.439 I 721.238 I 58.776 I 49.799 I 730.215 I 780.014 I 
1······-·········--·······-··1 ··········-·················I ····························I ·····················1····················-·······1··················-·········1-················-···1 ·····················I 
I Page I 159.113 I 757.842 I 916.955 I 66.587 I 159.113 I 824.429 I 983.542 I 
1----························1 ·························-··I ··············-·············l·-···················1············--·-············l··········--················l······-········-·····1·················-···1 
I Palo Alto I 0.370 I 938.759 I 939.129 I 51.181 I 0.370 I 989.940 1 990.310 I 
1··················--········1 ·························--·1························-···1 ·····················I ····························I ·····-······················I ·····················1·-----·-············1 
I Plymouth I 43.680 I 1,379.836 I 1,423.516 I 110.882 I 43.680 I 1.490.718 I 1,534.398 I 
1···························- ···•••••••··••••••·········· ·••··••····••······••······· ···················•· ·•••·•···••••••••••••••••··· ••·········•········•······· ••······•·•••····•••· ·····················I 
I I 
1······-··············-·····1··············--···········1-········-··················1·····················1 ···················-········I ····························I ·············-······1···-·-···············1 
i Pocahontas I 18.747 I 980.212 I 998.959 I 90.471 I 18.747 I 1,070.683 I 1,089.430 I 
1······-·····················1 ··········--················1···--·-············-········1 ·············-·······1···············-············1·-·······-············-····1·-·-·················1·····················1 
I Polk I 1.498 I 754.ooo I 755.498 I 139.568 I 1.498 I 893.568 I 895.066 I 
1····························1 ······--····-·············1 ····························I ·····················I ····························I ····························I ··········-·········1·-·············;·····1 
I Pottawattamie I 86.209 I 1,336.267 I 1,422.476 1 251.236 1 86.209 1 1,587.503 1 1,673.712 1 
1·····················-······1 ·························-··I ·············-··············I ·····················I -------·····-------·--·-····1····························1--·······--···-·····1 --------·············1 
I Poweshiek I 122.301 I 848.326 I 970.627 1 124.275 1 122.301 1 972.601 1 1,094.902 1 
I ····························I ······-····················1·········-··············-···1 ···-·················I ····························I ················-·-·········1·····················1·····················1 
I Ringgold I 208.006 I 662.830 I 870.836 1 72.139 1 208.006 1 734.969 1 942.975 I 
I ····••······••·······•······ i ····························I ·····················-······I ·····················I ····························I ·······--···-········-····1··················-·1 ·····················I 
26 
MILES OF RURAL PRIMARY ROADS AND SECONDARY ROAD~ IN IOWA 
(SHOWING SURFACED AND NOT SURFACED) 
Surfaced indicates Roads that are gravel or paved 
===~=================================================================================================================· I TOTAL OPEN SECONDARY SYSTEM I RURAL PRIMARY I TOTAL OPEN ALL RURAL SYSTIEMS I 
co u NTY I ----------------------------------------------------------------------------·1 ----------------------------1 --------------------------------------------------·-··"····---------·1 
I I NOT SURFACED I SURFACED I TOTAL I ALL SURFACED I NOT SURFACED I SURFACED I 'TOTAL I 
I I ROADS I ROADS I ROADS I ROADS I ROADS I ROADS I f~OADS I 
I ==========================================================================================================="========,I I Sac I 23.220 I 996.278 I 1,019.498 I ~8.186 I 23.220 I 1,084.464 I 1,107.684 I 
1----------------------------1 ----------------------------1 ----------------------------1 ------------------·-·l----------------------------1 ------------------·---------1-------------------··l·····"··------------·l 
I scott I 12.523 1 533.093 I 545.616 1 72.392 I 12.523 I 605.485 I 618.008 I 
1----------------------------1 ----------------------------1 ----------------------------1 --------------------·1 ---------------------------l------------------:---------l--------------------·1-----•--------------·l 
I Shelby I 196.746 I 754.898 I 951.644 I 76.727 I 196.746 I 831.625 I 1,028.371 I 
1----------------------------1 ----------------------------l----------------------------1-----------------····l·---------------------------l------------------·---------l--------------------·l·····················l 
1 Sioux 1 49.403 1 1,305.382 1 1,354.785 1 106.753 1 49.403 1 1,412.135 I 1.461.538 I 
1·······---------------------l---------·----·-------------l ----------------------------l-----------------····1 ----------------------------1 ----------------------------l--------------------·1 -----·--------------·1 
1 Story 1 25.747 1 913.677 1 939.424 1 117.497 1 25.7471 1,031.174 I 1,056.921 I 
I ri~iiii2fjjiJi1iB"iiii~ii~wi~~1~~iw~i~l-~~~ii~\~i?ili;1~i~ii~~iii~i~~irliiiii~iiit~iiikiliiiii~iiiii~iiil 
I ----·-·---------------------1 ----------------------------1 ----------------------------1 ------------------···1 ----------------------------1 ----------------------------1 --------------------·1----·--------------·1 
1 Tama 1 83.654 1 1,064.876 1 1,148.530 1 87.551 1 83.654 1 1,152.427 I 1,236.081 I 
1----·-----------------------1 ---------·------------------1 ----------------------------1 --------------------·1 ----------------------------1 ------------------·---------1 --------------------·1-----•--------------·1 
I Taylor I 162.348 1 739.232 I 901.580 1 68.967 I 162.348 I 808.199 I 970.547 I 
1----·-----------------------1 ---------·----·-------------1 ----------------------------1 --------------------·1 ----------------------------1 ----------------------------l--------------------·l·----·--------------·1 
I Union I 107.359 I 589.257 I 696.616 I 56.859 I 107.359 I 646.116 I 753.475 I 
l----·-----------------------l---------------------------1 ----------------------------l--------------------·1 ----------------------------l----------------------------l--------------------·1-----•-------------··l 
I Van Buren I 51.074 I 679.547 I 730.621 I 72.100 I 51.074 I 751.647 I 802.721 I 
1----·-----------------------1 ---------·-----·------------1 ----------------------------1 --------------------·1 ----------------------------1 ----------------------------1---------·----------·l -----'····-----------·1 
I wapello I 36.769 1 655.912 I 692.681 1 55.510 I 36.769 I 711.422 I 748.191 I 
lii~i~ii~-~iii2ii1~~ii~~\iiiii~i~1~i~ti~fri~il~i~~ili~'iii~~~ji~i~~~i~i~~~~~~~~i~~7;~i~ii~iii,~{:ii~iiii~¥~~~iiiiil 
l----·-----------------------l---------·----·-------------l----------------------------l------------------·-·l····························l····························l·····················l······--------------·1 
1 warren 1 78.342 1 797.317 I 875.659 1 116.756 1 78.342 1 914.073 1 992.415 1 
1----·--·--------------------1 ··········----·-------------1----------------------------l ------------------·-·1······----------------------1 ----------------------------1------------------···l -----·--------------·1 
1 washington 1 88.455 1 804.719 1 893.174 1 115.521 1 88.455 1 920.240 1 1,008.695 I 
l----·----------·------------1---------·----·-------------l ----------------------------1 ------------------···1 -----------------·----------1 ----------------------------l--------------------·l··---•--------------·1 
1 wayne 1 64.287 1 760.728 I 825.015 1 58.683 I 64.287 1 819.411 1 883.698 1 
1----·-----------------------1 ---------·-----·------------l----------------------------1 ------------------·-·l··--------------------------l----------------------------l--------------------·l·----•---------······1 
I Webster I 3.903 1 1,159.835 I 1,163.738 I 100.820 I 3.903 I 1,260.655 I 1,264.558 I 
l----·-----------------------l--------------·-------------l----------------------------l------------------·-·l··························--l----------------------------l--------------------·1·····················1 
I Winnebago I 4.631 I 712.561 I 717.192 I 41.298 I 4.631 I 753.859 I 758.490 I 
1----·-----------------------J ---~-----·------------------L---------------------------;J --------------------·~---------------------~---···J ----------------------------1---------·----------·l·····"'··············l 
1~1~11~-Jif~~~'Swi~UilWJB~!l!~B1!D1§if~·~1~~~-~lil~~l~al l----·-----------------------l---------·----·-------------l----------------------,-----l--------------------·l······----------------------l----------------------------1------------------·l·····"-······------·l 
I Winneshiek I 4.119 1 1,038.950 I 1,043.069 1 93.150 1 4.119 1 1,132.100 1 1,136.219 1 
1----·-----------------------l---------·----··············1 ----------------------------l----·-------------···l········---------·----------l----------------------------l---------·----------·l·····"-··············1 
I woodbury I 68.107 I 1,255.727 I 1,323.834 1 134.662 1 68.107 1 1,390.389 1 1.458.496 1 
1---·-----------------------l---------·------------------l ----------------------------1 --------------------·1 ----------------------------1----------------------------l--------------------·l····-·--------------·l 
I Worth I 2.201 I 684.326 I 686.527 1 57.869 1 2.201 I 742.195 1 744.396 I 
1----·-----------------------l---------·----·-------------l----------------------------l----------------·····l····························l····························l--------·-··········l-----·-----------··l 
I Wright I 2.125 I 963.203 I 965.328 1 72.143 I 2.125 I 1,035.346 I 1,037.471 I 
1-:~-=---~·:·:=·.-···:::::.::···J ---------···················J::······----------~:::::~.-:::J :.-::·······:···::~:::I······················:··---1---------------------------I====·::J -----·--------------·1 
IB~~-'III~~T:lfB~~-B~~'ill~~~-111\!tdlll l----·-----------------------l---------·----·-------------l----------------------------l··---------------·-··1 -----·----------------------l--------------·-------------l------~--------------·l---·"···············1 
I TOTAL I 4,782.1441 84,377.580 I 89,159.724 I 8,650.412 I 4,782.144 I 93,027.992 I 97,810.136 I 
===~=====================~=========================================================================================== 
27 
MILES OF RURAL SECONDARY ROADS FOR ALL SYSTEMS (AREA SERVICE AND FM) 
CLASSIFIED BY SlJRFACE TYPE 
====================================~=======================================================================================================: 
EARTH ROADS SURFACED ROADS TOTAL 
l--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------·l-----------------------------------------------------------------------------·1 RURAL I I 
COUNTY I LEGAL NOT I I GRADED I I I GRAVEL I I ROADS I TOTAL OPEN I 
I OPEN TO I UNIMPROVED I AND I SOIL I TOTAL I OR I I TOTAL I FOR I ROADS I 
I I TRAFFIC I EARTH I DRAINED I SURFACED I EARTH I STONE I BITUMINOUS I PAVED I SURFACED I SYSTEM I I 
I ==========================================================================================================================================I 
1 Adair 1 2.065 1 1.541 1 142.593 1 1 146.199 1 794.822 I 8.129 I 78.116 I 881.067 I 1,b27.266 I 1,025.201 I 
1----------------------·----·1 ------------------·1-------------·-------- i ----------------·1 ----------------·l----------------·l------··----------·l--------------------l------------------·1 ------------------·1------~-----------·l----·---------------l 
1 Adams 1 0.921 1 1 103.272 1 1 104.193 I 515.765 I 0.112 I 97.156 I 613.033 I "717.226 I 716.305 I 
I ----------------------·----·1------------------·l ---------------------1 ----------------·1 ----------------·1 ----------------·l------------------·l--------------------l------------------·1 ------------------·1------------------·1 ----·---------------1 
1 Allamakee 1 11.063 1 13.175 1 2.237 I 1 26.475 I 700.396 I 1.149 I 147.303 I 848.848 I 1975.323 I 864.260 I 
I ----------------------·----·l------------------·1-------------·--------l ----------------·1 ----------------·1----------------·1 ------------------·1 --------------------1 -----------------·l------------------·l------------------·l--------------------1 
1 Appanoose 1 11.873 1 0.222 1 34.761 1 1 46.856 1 606.299 I 1.324 I 89.598 1 697.221 I 744.077 I 732.204 I 
l----·--·--------------·----·l------------------·l--------·----·--------l----------------·l----------------·l----------------·l------------------·1--------------------l------------------·l------------------·l------------------·l--------------------l 
1 Audubon 1 1.401 1 o.64o 1 36.174 I I 38.215 I 633.346 I 4.947 I 86.933 I 725.226 I '763.441 I 762.040 I 
l~:tiiiii~t:iiii•r~iiil~iiiii~~~~}~ii1#il~i~i~~ij~hi~i~lii~~-~iili~~>i-~~iilmiii'~~~iiiiiiiil 
I ----------------------·----·1 ------------------· i ---------------~------1 ----------------·1 ----------------·1 ----------------·1 ------------------·1--------------------1 ------------------· i ------------------·1------~-----------·1 ------------------- I 
1 Benton 1 3.384 1 1 94.218! 1 97.602 I 927.151 I 4.376 I 182.003 I 1,113.530 I 1,1211.132 I 1,207.748 I 
1----------------------·----·1 ------------------·1 -------------·--------1 ----------------·1 ----------------·1------------~---·1 ------------------·l--------------------l------------------·l------------------·1------------------·l--------------------l 
1 Black Hawk 1 1.504 1 0.121 1 4.357 1 1 6.582 I 526.591 I 19.993 I 216.784 I 763.368 I 769.950 I 768.446 I 
I --------------------------·l------------------·1 --------·----·--------1 ----------------·1 ----------------·1 ----------------·1 ------------------·1-------------------- ! ------------------·1 ------------------·1 ------------------·1-----·--------------1 
1 Boone 1 4.967 1 1 0.870 i 1.013 1 6.850 1 781.953 I 2.572 I 182.884 I 967.409 I !974.259 I 969.292 I 
1----------------------·----·1 ------------------·1-------------·--------1 ----------------·1 ----------------·1 ----------------·1------------------·l--------------------l ------------------·1 ------------------·1 ------------------·1--------------------1 
1 Bremer 1 o.746 1 2.343 1 1.889 1 1 4.978 I 572.881 I o.935 I 132.580 I 706.396 I 711.374 I 710.628 I 
! ----------------------·----·1 ------------------·1 -------------·--------1 ----------------·1 ----------------·1----------------·1 ------------------·l--------------------l------------------·1------------------·l------------------·l--------------------l 
! Buchanan 1 0.865 1 1.022 1 23.751 1 0.520 1 26.158 1 743.501 I 3.225 I 158.721 1 905.447 I !931.605 I 930.740 I 
1----------------------·----·1 ------------------·1-------------·--------l----------------·! ----------------·1 ----------------·1 ------------------·1 --------------------l------------------·1------------------·l------------------·l --------------------1 
1----------------------·----·1 ------------------·l-------------·--------1----------------·l ----------------·1 ----------------·1------------------·l-------------------- 1------------------·1 ------------------·l------------------·l--------------------1 
1 Buena Vista 1 4.010 1 3.707 1 2.750 I I 10.4671 747.976 i 1.511 I 243.818 I 993.305 I 1,M3.772I 999.7621 
I ---------------------~----·1------------------·l -------------·--------1 ----------------·1 ----------------·1----------------·1 ------------------·1-------------------- I ------------------·1-----------------·1 -------.-----------·1--------------------1 
1 Butler 1 5.638 1 1 16.659 I 1 22.297 I 736.350 I 0.447 I 199.258 I 936.055 I !958.352 I 952.714 I 
I ----------------------·----·l------------------·1 --------·----··--·----1 ----------------·1 --·-------------·l----------------·1--------·---------·l--------------------l·--··-------------·l--------·---------·l-------~----------·l·------·------------l 
1 Calhoun 1 1 1.501 1 4.833 1 1 6.334 I a1 0.991 I 2.328 I 158.537 I 971.856 I !978.190 I 978.190 I 
I -------·--···---·-----·---·1 ------------------·l-------------·--------l----------------·1 ------------·---·l----------------·l----------------·-·1------·-------------l------------------·l -----------·------·1 ------------------·1----·---------------1 
1 carroll 1 2.958 1 2.399 1 12.557 I 1 17.914 I aoo.793 I 0.466 I 171.520 I 972.779 I !990.693 I 987.735 I 
I ----·--·--------------·----·l------------------·l--------·-------------l----------------·1 ----------------·l----------------·l------------------·1--------------------l-----·------------·l ------------------·1-----------------·1 --------------------1 
1 cass 1 1.533 1 1.373 1 138.434 I 1 141.340 I 652.255 I 8.527 I 98.915 I 759.697 I !9o1.037 I 899.504 I 
1----------------------:::::.f===-==::l~~-~==:::::::~:::L:::::::·.::--------I----------------:I·---------------:J ------------------·1. ---------------:··.: 1----------------:·J~~ -------------------1 
~~~EUmlllllB!l~~?ll!~ll1~·~~~~~~~~f~J~J,- · .;: •·· --·,;·. -~1 
1---------------------~----·1 ------------------·1 -------------·--------1 -----------------1 ----------------·l----------------·l------------------·l--------------------l------------------·l------------------·l------------------·l--------------------·1 
1 Cedar 1 3.754 1 2.076 1 55.736 1 1 61.566 1 755.303 I 3.487 I 133.273 1 892.063 1 M3.629 1 949.875 1 
1----------------------·----· i ------------------·1 ----------------------1----------------·1 ----------------·1 ----------------·l-------·----------·1--------------------l------------------·l------------------·l ------------------·1------------------1 
1 cerro Gordo I 3.345 1 4.230 1 5.128 I 1 12.703 1 700.199 I 3.643 I 231.105 I 934.947 I !947.650 I 944.305 I 
I ----------------------·----·1 ------------------·l----------------------1-----------------l ----------------·1----------------·1 ------------------·l--------------------l-----------------·1------------------·l ------------------·1--------------------1 
1 Cherokee I 5.849 1 1.412 1 21.814 I 1 29.075 I 769.112 I I 201.871 I 970.983 I 1 ,Mo.058 I 994.209 I 
l----------------------·----·l------------------·l--------··------------l----------------·l----------------·l----------------·l------------------·l--------------------l------------------·l------------------·l------------------·1-------------------l 
1 Chickasaw 1 2.018 1 4.701 1 4.929 1 1 11.6481 692.770 I 0.121 I 134.060 1 827.557 I 1939.205 I 837.187 I 
l----------------------·----·1------------------·l-------------·--------l ----------------·1 ----------------·1----------------·1 ------------------·l--------------------l------------------·1 ------------------·1 -----------------·1 --------------------·1 
1 Clarke 1 3.473 1 o.062 1 71.337 1 1 74.872 1 532.018 i 5.034 I 49.218 1 586.270 I 1661.142 I 657.669 I 
l----------------------·----·l------------------·1--------~-------------l ----------------·1 ---------,------·1----------------·l------------------·l--------------------·l------------------·l ------------------·1 ------------------·1--------------------·1 
28 
MILES OF RURAL SECONDARY ROADS FOR ALL SYSTEMS (AREA SERVICE AND FM) 
CLASSIFIED BY SURFACE TYPE 
==============~=============================================================================================================================: I EARTH ROADS I SURFACED ROADS I TOTAL l-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------·1-----------------------------------------------------------------------------·l RURAL I I 
COUNTY I LEGAL NOT j I GRADED I I I GRAVEL I I I I ROADS I TOTAL OPEN I 
I OPEN TO I UNIMPROVED I AND I SOIL I TOTAL I OR I I I . TOTAL I FOR I ROADS I 
I I TRAFFIC I EARTH I DRAINED I SURFACED I EARTH I STONE I BITUMINOUS I PAVED I SURFACED I SYSTEM I I 
I =========="'==.,=========================================================================================================•,=================, I I Clay I I 2.604 I 2.892 I I 5.496 I 747.801 I I 208.752 I 956.553 I S62.049 I 962.049 I 
I ---------------------------·1 ------------------·1 ----------------------1 ----------------·1 ----------------·1 ----------------·1------------------·l--------------------l ------------------·1 ------------------·1-------·----------·1 --------------------1 
1 Clayton I 13.155 I 10.151 I 16.197 I I 39.503 I 852.343 I 5.632 I 178.504 1 1,036.479 I 1,075.982 1 1,062.827 1 
l---------------------------·l------------------·1 ----------------------1----------------·1 ----------------·l----------------·1------------------·l--------------------l------------------·l ------------------·1-------·----------·1 --------------------1 
1 Clinton I 7.239 1 0.566 1 3.338 I 1 11.143 I 787.985 I 2.037 I 205.724 1 995.746 I 1,606.889 1 999.650 1 
I ---------------------·-----·1 ------------------·1 ----------------------1 ----------------·1 ----------------·1----------------·l------------------·l--------------------l------------------·l------------------·1 -------·------.----·1--------------------1 
1 Crawford I 10.731 1 2.549 1 183.489 I 3.680 1 200.449 I 891.314 I 1.038 I 134.422 1 1,026.774 1 1,227.223 1 1,216.492 1 
I ---------------------------·1 ------------------·1 ----------------------1 ----------------·1 ----------------·l----------------·l------------------·l--------------------l------------------·1 ------------------·1-------·----------·1 --------------------1 
I Dallas I 6.026 I I 2.672 I I 8.698 I 691.125 I 3.243 I 177.999 I 872.367 I 1!181.065 I 875.039 1 
~~~~i·~~iiliii~liiiiifiiii~iii!ii\?iliiii!~~i~~~~~~~;ijj~~il~iiii~iii~~~iii~i2~jji{,iji1ii~li:iiii~l 
I -----------------------·---·l------------------·l----------------------l----------------·1 ----------------·l----------------·l------------------·l--------------------l------------------·1 ------------------·1 -------~---------·1 --------------------1 
I Davis I 4.975 I 1.100 I 67.502 I I 73.5771 653.287 I 0.410 I 78.959 1 732.656 I 806.233 1 801.258 1 
I ---------------------------·1 ------------------·1 ----------------------1 ----------------·1 ----------------·1 ----------------·l------------------·l--------------------l------------------·1------------------·l-------·----------·l··········----------l 
I Decatur I 13.484 I 0.118 I 81.331 I 1 94.9331 517.0521 57.484 I 98.570 1 673.106 I 168.039 1 754.555 1 
l---------------------------·l------------------·l----------------------l----------------·l·---------------·l·---------------·l------------------·l·-------------------l------------------·l------------------·l·------·----------·l·-------------------1 
1 Delaware I 3.891 1 4.265 1 7.532 I 1 15.688 I 685.319 I 0.870 I 212.495 1 898.684 I g14.372 1 910.481 1 
I -----------------------·---·1 ------------------·1 ----------------------1----------------·1 ----------------·1 ----------------·l------------------·1--------------------l ------------------·1 ------------------·1 -------·----------·1 --------------------1 
I Des Moines I 2.911 I 4.573 I 61.2541 0.109 I 68.8471 450.8561 o.031 I 95.445 I 546.3321 615.1791 612.2681 
l-----------------------·---·l------------------·1 ----------------------1----------------·1 ----------------·1 ----------------·l------------------·l--------------------l------------------·l------------------·1------------------·l--------------------l 
1 Dickinson I 5.593 I 17.559 I 3.033 I I 26.185 I 459.307 I 8.022 I 164.653 1 631.982 1 658.167 1 652.574 1 
I ~iiii1iiimiii~~Aii~iiiii~ifii~ii~~~1i~Hiirtiifiiiii~~iiliii~~i~iibiiii~~iijj,iiii-iiiiJiitiii~~il 
l-----------------------·---·l------------------·l----------------------l----------------·l----------------·l----------------·l------------------·l--------------------l------------------·1·-----------------·l-------·----------·l--------------------l 
I Dubuque I 9.970 I 2.986 I 2.218 I I 15.174 I 368.677 I 169.833 I 221.175 I 759.685 I 174.859 1 764.889 1 
l-----------------------·---·l------------------·l----------------------l----------------·1············----·l----------------·l------------------·l·-------------------l-----------------·-·l·-----------------·l·------·----------·l--------------------l 
I Emmet I 0.864 I 3.033 I 2.014 I I 5.911 I 459.125 I I 179.951 1 639.076 I 644.987 1 644.123 1 
I -----------------------·---·1 ------------------·1 ---------------------- i ----------------·1----------------·1 ----------------·l------------------·l--------------------1------------------·l------------------·l-------·----------·l--------------------l 
I Fayette I 4.501 1 0.311 1 o.031 I 1 4.843 I 910.054 I 1.828 I 217.140 1 1,129.022 1 1,133.865 1 1,129.364 1 
I -----------------------·---·l------------------·1 ----------------------1 ----------------·1 ----------------·l----------------·1-----------------··l·-------------------l------------------· i ------------------·l-------·----------·1-------------------- I 
I Floyd I 2.267 I 1.001 I 1.021 I I 4.289 I 711.887 I 6.183 I 146.519 I 864.589 I 668.878 i 866.611 1 
l--------------------------·l------------------·l----------------------l----------------·l----------------·l----------------·l------------------·1·-------------------l------------------·l------------------·l-------·----------·l······-------------l 
I Franklin I 3.244 I 3.611 I 9.738 I 1 16.593 I 784.226 I I 195.397 1 979.623 1 996.216 1 992.972 1 
1-.::~~-::-~~.:::~~-=-:~:~:~.--:·-~:.l~J====;~~~~'~:~~~-·I_:::··::·--~~~m~~~;;~l==:.:·.:.~:-.:.~~=====:==:l ~~~~--'1-~'llmlll~~-a%ol~,mr$*-~~~-"r'"'"'~~~~~~~~~~-~·"\l!l.Wli!lm~l I ---------------------------·1 ------------------·1 ----------------------1 ----------------· i ----------------·l----------------·1-·--------·-------·1·------------------·l------------------·l·-----------------·l·------·----------·l·-------------------l 
I Fremont I 4.002 I 1.896 I 129.421 I 1 135.319 I 448.0291 107.984 I 59.211 1 615.224 1 150.543 1 746.541 1 
I ------------------·--------·1 ------------------·1----------------------l----------------·l ----------------·1 ----------------·1------------------·l--------------------l------------------·l ------------------·1 -------·----------·1--------------------1 
I Greene I 4.663 I 1.750 I 3.167 I I 9.580 I 745.802 I I 207.054 1 952.856 1 962.436 1 957.773 1 
I ---------------------------·1------------------·l----------------------l----------------·l ----------------·l----------------·l------------------·l--------------------l------------------·l----------------···1-------·----------·l--------------------l 
I Grundy I 0.292 I 9.262 I 5.092 I I 14.646 I 633.368 I 1.517 I 170.962 1 805.847 1 620.493 1 82o.2o1 1 
l---------------------------·l------------------·l·-------·-------------l----------------·l----------------·l----------------·1------------------·1--------------------l------------------·l·-----------------·l-------"··--------·l-------------------l 
I Guthrie I 8.977 I 1.362 I 68.139 I 1 78.478 I 735.486 I 1.566 1 121.896 1 858.948 1 937.426 1 928.449 1 
1----------·--------------·-·1 ------------------·1 --------·-------------l----------------·l-------------·--·1 ----------------·l------------------·l--------------------1 ------------------·l------------------·1-------···--------·l--------------------l 
I Hamilton I 0.745 I 0.329 I 1.426 I 1 2.5oo I 717.826 I 0.441 I 186.531 1 904.798 1 907.298 1 906.553 1 
l---------------------------·l------------------·l--------·-------------l----------------·l----------------·l----------------·l------------------·l·-------------------l------------------·l--------------~---·l-------·----------·l--------------------1 
29 
MILES OF RURAL SECONDARY ROADS FOR ALL SYSTEMS (AREA SERVICE AND FM) 
CLASSIFIED BY SURFACE TYPE 
============================================================================================================================================: I EARTH ROADS I SURFACED ROADS I TOTAL 
1--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------·l-----------------------------------------------------------------------------·l RURAL I I 
COUNTY I LEGAL NOT I I GRADED I I I GRAVEL I I I I ROADS I TOTAL OPEN I 
I I OPEN TO I UNIMPROVED I AND I SOIL I TOTAL I OR I I I TOTAL I FOR I ROADS I 
I I TRAFFIC I EARTH I DRAINED I SURFACED I EARTH I STONE I BITUMINOUS I PAVED I SURFACED I SY~~TEM I I 
I ============="==========================================================================================================,==================I I Hancock I 6.836 I 5.095 I 1.461 I I 13.392 I 760.846 I 1.817 I 243.529 I 1,006.192 I 1,019.584 I 1,012.748 I 
I -----------------------·---·1------------------·l ---------------------1----------------·1 ----------------·1 ----------------·l------------------·1--------------------l------------------·l---------·--------·l ------------------·1--------------------1 
1 Hardin 1 2.356 1 o.59o 1 4.619 1 1 7.565 I 786.899 I 3.9031 176.109 1 966.911 1 9174.476 1 972.120 I 
I ---------------------------·1 ------------------·1 ----------------------1 ----------------·1 ----------------·l----------------·l------------------·l--------------------l--------------•---·1 ------------------·1-------·----------·1 --------------------1 
1 Harrison 1 15.287 1 4.990 1 143.524 1 0.199 1 164.ooo I 787.813 I 60.669 I 87.724 I 936.206 I 1,100.206 I 1,084.919 I 
l---------------------·-·-·-·l------------------·1 ----------------------1----------------·1 ----------------·1 ----------------·l------------------·l--------------------l------------------·l------------------·1 -------·----------·1-·------------·-----1 
1 Henry 1 3.151 1 1 68.165 1 0.250 1 71.566 I 551.4551 o.982 I 116.160 I 668.597 I 140.163 I 737.012 I 
I -----------------------·---·I ------------------·1 ---------·----·-------1----------------·1 ------------·---·l----------------·l------------------·l--------------------l-·-·--------------·1 ------------------·l-------·----------·l-----------------·--1 
I Howard I 3.498 I I 1.730 I I 5.228 I 639.928 I 2.395 I 109.244 I 751.567 I 756.795 1 753.297 1 
l~iiii~~~ic~i:jiiiii{~fi~~iiliiii~~~~:ii~iiiii~l~~-i~i~~i!~ii-iiii~ii~l 
1-----·--·-------------·---·l------------------·1 --------------·------- i ----------------·1 ----------------·l----------------·l--------------··--·1---·----------------l------------------·l ------------------·l-------·----------·l-----·--------------1 
I Humboldt I o.n7 I 0.149 I o.51o 1 I 1.436 I 519.593 I 0.249 I 193.112 I 712.954 I 714.390 I 713.613 I 
l--------·--------------·---·l------------------·l----------------------l----------------·l----------------·l-----·-·----·---·l------·-----------·l--------------------l------------------·1------------------·l-------·----------·l--------------------l 
I Ida 1 8.969 1 2.523 1 47.699 1 1 59.191 I 550.039 I I 124.106 I 674.145 I 133.336 I 724.367 I 
1-----------------------·---·1 ------------------·1 ---------·----·--·----1-------------·--·1 ----------------·l----------------·l------------------·1--------------------l ----------------·-·1 ------------------·1------------------·1 --------------------1 
I Iowa 1 9.ooo 1 1.347 1 75.349 1 1 85.696 I 703.215 I 3.680 I 146.211 1 853.106 I 9138.802 1 929.802 1 
l-----·--·--------------·---·l------------------·l--------------·-------l----------------·l----------------·l-·--------------·l--·----·-·-·------·l------·-------------l------------------·l---------·--------·l-------·--·-------·1----------··--------l 
1 Jackson 1 6.242 1 2.884 1 36.222 1 1 45.348 I 625.717 I 4.593 I 157.431 1 787.741 1 833.089 1 826.847 1 
I -----·--·--------------·---·1 ------------------·1 -----------···-·------ ! ----------------·1 ----------------·1 ----------------·1 '------------------·1--------------------1 ------------------·1 ---------·--------·1-------·----------·1 --------------------1 
1 Jasper 1 7.111 1 1.243 1 47.938 1 1 56.292 I 958.306 I 17.710 1 194.830 1 1,170.846! 1,~27.138 1 1,22o.o27 1 
~~~~~-~iiiiamiiiiii'iit*~~ii~~i~~~i~ii~ilii~i~~~~~~iiiii~ijil~~iiii~•-iiiiiii~~~~ 
1-----------------------·---·1 ------------------·1 --------------·---·---1----------------·1 ----------------·l----------------·l-----------·------·1--------------------l------------------·l ---------·--------·1-------·---------·1 -------------------- I 
1 Jefferson 1 1 0.267 1 98.691 1 1 98.958 I 519.734 I 6.197 I 124.508 1 650.439 1 149.397 1 749.397 I 
I -----·-----------------·---·1 ------------------·1--------------------·-1 ----------------·1 ----------------·1 --------·-------·l------------------·l--------------------l------------------·l------------------·1-------·----------·l--------------·----- I 
1 Johnson 1 1.907 1 3.233 1 39.808 1 0.259 1 45.207 I 591.465 I 131.367 1 141.711 1 864.543 1 9109.750 1 907.843 1 
l-----------------------·---·l------------------·1 ----------------------1----------------· i ----------------·1 ----------------·1 ---------------·--·l--------------------l------------------·1 ------------------·1------------------·1 -------------------- ! 
1 Jones 1 4.513 1 1.522 1 27.549 1 1 33.5841 659.180 I 1.035! 150.396 1 810.611 1 1!144.1951 839.6821 
I ----------------------··-·-·1 ------------------·1----------------------1 ----------------·1 ----------------·1 ----------------·1------------------·l--------------------l ·-----------------·l---------·--------·1-------·----------·l--------------·-----l 
1 Keokuk 1 6.208 1 3.753 1 96.906 1 1 106.867 I 733.176 I o.578 I 88.216 1 821.970 1 9128.837 1 922.629 1 
I -·-------------------·-·---·1 ------------------·1 ----------·---·-------1----------------·1 ----------------·l----------------·l------------------·l---------·----------1------------------·l --------·---------·1--·----·----------·1 --------------------1 
1 Kossuth I 1.482 I 19.141 1 17.238 1 1 37.861 I 1,117.7621 0.3241 499.8181 1,617.904 1 1,655.765 1 1,654.2831 
1;~~====~~~~~~~~-~i~.t~~~i~i;m~~;~j~~~~;J.::==·.:.:.::::.:::·.::==-~=J==.~=-~-;;;;;~~~ I ~c~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~'«~,w,'""l"'2~'~~y~:~w~l{t.k7~~zif:!i};;s.,wm~~~:~"'0@,.~ $f~~~~g;:JJ;;:~~~~ii-f~ ~1
1------------------·--------·1 ------------------·1----------------------l----------------· i ----------------·1----------------·l------------------·l--------------------l------------------·l-----------------·l---·--------------·l--------------------l 
I Lee I 1.989 I 3.978 I 8.231 I I 14.198 I 536.493 I 23.114 I 127.285 I 686.892 I 1o1.o9o I 699.101 I 
I --------·----------------·-·1------------------·l ---------------------1----------------·1 ----------------·1 ------·--------··1-------·-----·---·l--------------------l------------------·l---------·--------·l------"---------·l---------··--------l 
1 Linn 1 13.038 1 0.225 1 18.696 1 1 31.9591 818.9231 59.765 1 247.198 1 1,125.886 1 1,157.845 1 1,144.8071 
I -------------------------·-·1------------------·l----------------------l ----------------·1 ----------------·l----------------·l------------------·1---------------·----l------------------·l ---------·--------·1 -------·----------·1--------------------1 
I LoUisa I 2.331 I 0.622 I 38.121 I 1 41.074 I 417.709 I 5.986 I 106.419 1 530.114 1 571.188 1 568.857 I 
1-------------------------·-·1 ------------------·l--------·------------l----------------·1 ----------------·1 ----------------·l-------·----------·l----·---------------l---·--·-----------·1------------------·l ------·---------·1 --------------------1 
I Lucas I 4.034 I I 90.005 I I 94.039 I 486.832 I I 48.650 I 535.482 I 629.521 I 625.487 I 
I ------------------·--------·1 ------------------·1--------·-------------1 ----------------·1 ----------------·1----------------·l------------------·l--------------------l------------------·l ------------------·l-------·----------·1--------------------l 
I Lyon I 1.654 I 2.349 1 1.348 1 1 5.351 I 754.974 I 0.491 I 243.407 I 998.872 1 1,004.223 1 1,002.569 I 
I ----·------------------·-·-·1-----------------'·l----------------------l----------------·l ----------------·l----------------·l------------------·l--------------------1------·-----------·l---------·--------·l -------·----------·1 --------------------1 
30 
MILES OF RURAL SECONDARY ROADS FOR ALL SYSTEMS (AREA SERVICE AND FM) 
CLASSIFIED BY SURFACE TYPE 
============================================================================================================================================: I EARTH ROADS I SURFACED ROADS I T()TAL 
1--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------·l-----------------------------------------------------------------------------·l RURAL I I 
COUNTY I LEGAL NOT I I GRADED I I I GRAVEL I I I I ROADS I TOTAL OPEN I 
I OPEN TO I UNIMPROVED I AND I SOIL I TOTAL I OR I I I TOTAL I FOR I ROADS I 
I I TRAFFIC I EARTH I DRAINED I SURFACED I EARTH I STONE I BITUMINOUS I PAVED I SURFACED I SYSTEM I I 
I =============-=====================,.=======================================================================================================I 
I Madison I 7.433 I . 8.534 I 38.708 I I 54.675 I 757.661 I o.o31 I 99.749 I 857.441 I ~12.116 I 904.683 I 
l---------------------------·l------------------·l----------------------l----------------·l----------------·l----------------·l------------------·l·-------------------l-----------------·l------------------·l------------------·1--------------------l 
I Mahaska I · 10.136 I 5.086 I 32.441 I I 47.663 I 816.8091 I 104.641 I 921.450 I M9.113 I 958.9n I 
I ----------------------·----·l------------------·l----------------------1 ----------------·1 ----------------·1----------------·l------------------·l·-------------------l ------------------·1 ------------------·1------------------·1 --------------------1 
1 Marion 1 4.978 I 0.845 1 44.872 1 o.087 1 50.782 I 666.631 I 31.700 I 111.082 1 809.413 1 M0.195 1 855.217 1 
I ----------------------·----·1------------------·l ---------------------1----------------·l----------------·l ----------------·1 ------------------·1 --------------------1------------------·l------------------·l------------------·l--------------------l 
I Marshall I 4.981 I 0.677 I 20.873 I I 26.531 I 715.884 I 2.315 I 190.161 I 908.360 I !934.891 I 929.910 I 
I ----------------------·----·l------------------·l--------·-------------l----------------·1 ----------------·1----------------·1 ------------------·1 --------------------1 ------------------·1------------------·1 ------------------·1 --------------------1 
I Mills I 0.450 I 0.938 I 75.518 I I 76.906 I 445.257 I 77.401 I 55.211 I 577.869 1 1554.775 1 654.325 1 
liiiiiif~jjiji·-~~1i~if~jji~~ljiii~~;i~i~ii~~1i~i~ii~i~iriiif:iii{iiii~ii~liiiiii~liiifii~l 
I ----------------------·-····1------------------·1 ----------------------1 ----------------·1 ----------------·1 ----------------·l------------------·l--------------------1------------------·l------------------·l------------------·l -------------------··1 
I Mitchell 1 1.584 I 0.958 1 4.799 1 1 7.341 I 604.760 I 12.902 I 158.881 I 776.543 I 783.884 I 782.300 I 
I ----------------------·----·1 ------------------·1-------------··-------1 ----------------·1 ----------------·1----------------·l-------·--------·-·l-------------------- I ----·-··--·-"·----·1 ------------------·l------------------·l--------------------1 
I Monona I 12.321 I 11.412 I 84.118 I I 107.851 I 780.072 I 1.857 I 183.760 I 965.689 I 1,b73.54o I 1,061.219 I 
1---------------------------· I ------------------·1 ----------------------1----------------·1 ----------------·1 ----------------·l------------------·l---------------------l------------------·l------------------·1 ------------------·1--------------------1 
1 Monroe 1 22.555 1 0.320 1 44.008 1 1 66.883 I 496.275 I 4.027 I 53.731 1 554.033 1 1520.916 1 · 598.361 1 
I ----------------------·----·l------------------·l--------·----·--------1 ----------------·1 ----------------·1----------------·1 ------------------·1--------------------1 ·-----------------·1 ------------------·1 ------------------·1 --------------------1 
1 Montgomery 1 1.077 I 0.342 1 108.515 I I 109.934 I 505.090 I 1.730 I 102.819 1 609.639 1 '.719.573 1 718.496 1 
I ----------------------·----·1 ------------------·1 --------·-------------1----------------·1 ----------------·1 ----------------·l------------------·l--------------------l------------------·l------------------·1 ------------------·1 --------------------1 
1 Muscatine 1 2.279 1 3.694 1 15.476 1 I 21.449 I 418.160 I 40.605 I 127.623 1 586.388 I 1507.837 I 605.558 I 
l-iiii'i~1iii~ii~i!i~i~ilii~i~~iii~t~~~;lii~i~it~il~-ii--~iiiil 
1----------------------·----·1 ------------------·1 -------------·--------1----------------·1 ----------------·l----------------·1------------------·l--------------------l------------------·l------------------·l ------------------·1--------------------1 
I O'Brien I 3.444 I 0.136 I 61.343 I I 64.923 I 737.033 I I 216.311 I 953.344 I 1 ,b18.267 I 1,014.823 I 
l----------------------·-----l------------------·1 ----------------------1 ----------------·1 ----------------·1 -----------------1 -------------------1 --------------------1 ------------------·1 -------------------1-------------------l--------------------l 
1 osceola I 1.299 I 0.994 I 48.805 I I 51.098 I 477.119 I I 194.320 I 671.439 I 722.537 I 721.238 I 
l----------------------·-·---l-------------------l----------------------l----------------·l-----------------l-----------------l-------------------l--------------------l-------------------l------------------·l-------·-----------l--------------------1 
I Page . I 3.027 I 2.517 I 156.596 I I 162.140 I 550.264 I 109.592 I 97.986 I 757.842 I 919.982 I 916.955 1 
I ----------------------·----·l------------------·1-------------·--------l -----------------1 -----------------l-----------------l-------------------l--------------------1------------------l-------------------l------------------·l-------------------- I 
I Palo Alto I 3.429 I 0.249 I 0.121 I I 3.7991 769.840 I 1.081 I 167.8381 938.759 I ~42.558 I 939.1291 
I ----------------------·-----1-------------------l ----------------------1 -----------------1 -----------------1 ----------------·1-------------------l--------------------l-------------------l-------------------l-------------------l----·---·-----------l 
I Plymouth I 3.039 I 4.521 I 39.159 I I 46.719 I 1,021.293 I 0.848 I 357.695 I 1,379.836 I 1,426.555 I 1,423.516 I 
1---------------------·----· ------------------· -------------·-------- ----------------· ----------------- ----------------- ------------------- -------------------- ------------------- ------------------- ------------------· --------------------1 
I I 
1----------------------·-----1 -------------------1----------------------1 -----------------l-----------------l-----------------l-------------------l--------------------l-------------------l-------------------l-------------------l--------------------1 
I Pocahontas I 0.293 I 3.523 1 15.224 I I 19.040 I 795.117 I I 185.095 I 980.212 I ~99.252 1 998.959 1 
l----------------------·-·--·l------------------·1 ---------------------1-----------------1 ----------------·1-----------------1 ------------------·1 --------------------1 -----------------·1 -------------------1-------------------l----~-------------l 
I Polk I 10.511 I 0.715 I 0.783 I I 12.oo9 I 266.829 I 78.244 I 408.927 I 754.ooo I 766.009 I 755.498 I 
I ----------------------·-----1-------------------l----------------------l -----------------1 -----------------1-----------------1 -------------------l--------------------1-------------------l------------------·l -------------------1--------------------1 
I Pottawattamie I 16.603 I 0.864 I 85.345 I I 102.812 I 1,145.292 I 34.388 I 156.587 I 1,336.267 I 1,439.079 I 1,422.476 I 
I ----------------------·-----1 -------------------1 --------·-------------l----------------·l----------------·1----------------·l-------------------l--------------------l-------------------l-------------------l-------------------l-------------------l 
I Poweshiek I 5.887 I 2.623 I 119.678 I I 128.188 I 739.338 I 9.993 I 98.995 I 848.326 I 976.514 I 970.627 I 
l----------------------·----·1-------------------l. ----------------------1 -----------------1 -----------------1-----------------l-------------------l--------------------l-------------------l-------------------l -------·----------·1---------------------1 
I Ringgold I 19.935 I 9.546 I 198.460 I I 227.941 I 526.889 I 64.157 I 71.784 I 662.830 I 890.771 I 870.836 I 
I ----------------------·----·1-------------------l----------------------l ----------------·1 -----------------1-----------------1--------------------l--------------------1------------------·l -------------------1------------------·1 ------------------···1 
31 
MILES OF RURAL SECONDARY ROADS FOR ALL SYSTEMS (AREA SERVICE AND FM) 
CLASSIFIED BY SURFACE TYPE 
===:::================================:::=======================================================================================================: I EARTH ROADS I SURFACED ROADS I TOTAL I 
l--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------·l-----------------------------------------------------------------------------·1 RURAL I I 
COUNTY I LEGAL NOT I I GRADED I I I GRAVEL I I I I ROADS I TOTAL OPEN I 
I OPEN TO I UNIMPROVED I AND I SOIL I TOTAL I OR I I I TOTAL I i=OR I ROADS I 
I I TRAFFIC I EARTH I DRAINED I SURFACED I EARTH I STONE I BITUMINOUS I PAVED I SURFACED I SYSTEM I I 
I ============*=========================================================================================================•,=================== I 
I sac I 1.660 I 0.501 I 22.719 I I 24.880 I 800.743 I 0.983 I 194.552 I 996.278 I 1,021.158 I 1,019.498 I 
l-----------------·---··-·--·l------------------·l-----···----···-------l----------------·l----------------·l----------------·l------------------·l--------------------l------------------·l------------------·1------·-----------·l--------------------l 
1 scott 1 1.528 1 5.954 1 6.569 1 1 14.051 I 359.377 I 7.138 I 166.578 I 533.093 I 547.144 I 545.616 1 
I ---------------------·-----·1 ------------------·1----------------------1 ----------------·1 ----------------·1 ---------------··1 ---------·--------·l--------------------l------------------·l------------------·1-----~·-----------·l·-------------------l 
1 Shelby 1 14.452 1 1 144.748.1 51.998 1 211.198 I 628.915 I 12.412 I 113.571 I 754.898 I 966.096 I 951.644 I 
1---------------------------·1 ------------------·1 -------·--------------1 ----------------·1 ----------------·1 ----------------·1 ---------·--------·l--------------------l------------------·l·-----------------·1 ------"·----------·1------------,--------1 
1 Sioux 1 11.394 1 4.759 1 44.644 1 1 60.797 1 1,039.654 I o.093 I 265.635 I 1,305.382 I 1,366.179 I 1,354.785 I 
l---------------------··-·--·1------------------·l----------------------l ----------------·1 ----------------·1 ------------·--··l·--------·--------·l--------------------l------------------·1 --------·---------·1------··-----------·1 -------·-----------1 
1 Story 1 o.180 I 0.659 I 25.088 1 I 25.927 I 708.962 I 9.050 I 195.665 I 913.677 I 939.604 I 939.424 I 
I ~;i~~iiiiii:~i}iiiii:~{iiiiiiii~~~i~~~;~~~~~i~iiiii~l~w~iir~:~~triiil1i~~r~iili~~iiiiiijJ~~i\~ii~~jj~ii~iiiiiiii1~1iii~i~~ I 
I -----------------·---------·1 ------------------·1 -------·--------------1--~-------------·1 ----------------·1----------------·1 ------------------·1 --------------------l------------------·l------------------·1 ------"---------···1--------------------1 
ITama 1 8.0761 2.772 I 80.8821 I 91.730 I 896.5991 o.957l 167.320 I 1,064.876 I 1,156.606 I 1,148.530 I 
I ---------------------------·1 ------------------·1-------·--------------1 ----------------·1 ----------------·1 ---------------··1 ------------------·l·-------------------l------------------·l------------------·1 ------··-----------·1--------------------1 
1 Taylor 1 5.670 I 5.407 I 156.941 1 1 168.018 1 646.119 I 8.745 I 84.368 I 739.232 I 907.250 I 901.580 I 
I ------------------------·--·1 ------------------·1-------·--------------1 ----------------·1 ----------------·1 ---------------··1 ------------------·1---------------------l------------------·l-----------------··l------"-----------·l--------------------l 
1 Union 1 2.610 1 2.213 1 105.146 1 1 109.969 1 496.749 I 27.814 I 64.694 I 589.257 I 699.226 I 696.616 I 
l---------------------·--·--·l------------------·l-------·--------------l----------------·l----------------·l----------------·l------------------·l--------------------1--·---------------·l------------------·l------··-----------·l--------------------l 
1 van Buren 1 12.891 1 1.517 1 49.557 1 1 63.965 I 589.677 I 3.258 I 86.612 I 679.547 I 743.512 I 730.621 I 
l·--------------------------·l------------------·l-------·--------------1----------------·l----------------·l----------------·l------------------·l--------------------l--··--------------·l------------------·l------·-----------·l--------------------l 
1 Wapello 1 8.569 1 I 36.769 1 I 45.338 I 524.869 I 8.761 I 122.282 I 655.912 I 701.250 I 692.681 I 
liiiiiiiiiiiil~iii~ii~~~~;:fi~i1~~i~~j(~irii~~~i~l,±i~;~:~ii~~~ililii~i~~ii~~~~i:i~ii~iiliiiiiiiil"iiii~ii?.iliiiiiitiiiii~fil 
1-----------------·----·-·--·l------------------·l-------·--------------l ----------------·1 ----------------·1 ----------------·1 ------------------·l--------------------l------------------·1 ------------------·1----··"·----------·1 -------------------- I 
1 warren 1 1.577 1 I 78.342 1 I 79.919 I 656.551 I 3.192 I 137.5741 797.317 I 877.236 I 875.659 I 
I ---------------------------·1 ------------------·l----------------------l----------------·1 ----------------·1 --------------···1 ------------------·l--------------------1------------------·l ------------------·1 ------"-----------·1--------------------1 
1 washington 1 14.318 1 1.185 I 87.270 1 I 102.773 1 671.7391 7.451 I 125.529 I 804.719 I 907.492 1 893.174 1 
1---------------------------·1 ------------------·1 ------·--------------1----------------·1 ----------------·l---------------··1·-----------------·l--------------------l ------------------·1------------------·l------"·----------·l-------------------l 
1 wayne I 5.491 I 0.373 I 63.914 I I 69.778 I 658.798 I I 101.930 I 760.728 I 830.506 I 825.015 I 
I ------------------------·--·1------------------·l -------·--------------1 ----------------·1 ----------------·1 ----------------·1 ------------------·1--------------------1 ------------------·l------------------·1------"-----------·l --------------------1 
1 Webster 1 3.276 I I 3.903 1 I 7.179 1 873.1371 9.114 I 277.584 I 1,159.835 I 1,167.014 1 1,163.738 I 
1---·-----·------··-----··--·1 ------------------·1------··----···-------1 ------------·---·1----------·-----·1 ---------------··1·------·-·--------·1 ·-------------------·1·-·c··------------·1 --------·---------·1------•'·----------·l----····------------l 
I Winnebago 1 2.037 I 4.631 I I I 6.668 I 568.343 1 0.162 I 144.056 I 712.561 I 719.229 I 717.192 I 
I -----------------·--------j------------------· - - --·- - -- -- --- .1----------------·l----------------·l---------~------·t---------·----~.::::J ~------------------~J --·····----------~ --------·-::::~::::L~-:.-.-~:~~:=:.:::::::: 1--------------------1 
1---------------------------·1 ------------------·l----------------------1----------------·l ----------------·1---------------·1 ---------·--------·l--------------------l------------------·l------------------·l------··-----------·l··-····-------------1 
I Winneshiek I 9.515 I 1.421 I 2.698 1 I 13.634 1 817.740 I 16.448 I 204.762 I 1,038.950 I 1,052.584 I 1,043.069 I 
l-----------------·---------·l------------------·1 ----------------------1 ----------------·1 -----------------1 ---------------··1 ---------·--------·1--···---------------l------·-----------·l-----------------·l------"----------·l---·----------------l 
1 Woodbury 1 13.252 I 2.084 1 66.023 1 1 81.359 1 952.912 I 0.064 I 302.751 I 1,255.727 I 1,337.086 1 1,323.834 I 
1---------------------------·1 ------------------·1 -------·--------------1----------------·1 ----------------·1----------------·1 ---------·--------·l·-------------------1------------------·l--------·--------·l -----··-----------·1-------------------1 
I worth I 6.792 I 0.709 I 1.492 I I 8.993 1 475.206 I 3.170 I 205.950 I 684.326 I 693.319 I 686.527 I 
I ---------------------------·1 ------------------·1-------·--------------1 ----------------·1 ----------------·1----------------·1 ------------------·1 --------------------l-----------------·l------------------·1 ------"·-·--------·1 --------------------1 
1 Wright 1 o.603 I 1.516 I 0.609 1 1 2.728 1 795.643 I 0.271 I 167.289 I 963.203 I 965.931 1 965.328 I 
I ---------------------·-··--·1 ~:=--;--=;;:=1----------------·1 ----------·-::·-·1---------------··J ---------·---------~-------------------- J ------------------·1------------------· 1=:=----------·l::==::=.:.::::~:: I 
~~-~. - ~&R~I~tr~~Btl};fa~•~~~~~!i'tl\11r!!~J~tl!ll~'!i~•l 
I ----------------------------l------------------·1-------·----·---------l ----------------·1 -----------------l----------------·1·-----------------·l···-----------------l------------------·l------------------·l ------"··---------·1-------------------1 
I TOTAL I 538.432 I 258.257 I 4,465.772 I 58.115 I 5,320.5761 67,168.7461 1,355.860 I 15,852.974 I 84,377.580 I 89,698.156 I 89,159.724 I 
============================================================================================================================================: 
32 
MILES OF RURAL SECONDARY ROADS ON THE FAhM-TO-MARKET SYSTEM 
CLASSIFIED BY SUhFACE TYPE 
============================================================================================================================================: 
EARTH ROADS SURFACED ROADS TOTAL 
l--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------·l-----------------------------------------------------------------------------·1 RURAL I I 
COUNTY I LEGAL NOT I I GRADED I I I GRAVEL I I ROADS I TOTAL OPEN I 
I I OPEN TO I UNIMPROVED I AND I SOIL I TOTAL I OR I I I TOTAL I f'OR I ROADS ·I 
I I TRAFFIC I EARTH j DRAINED I SURFACED I EARTH I STONE I BITUMINOUS I PAVED I SURFACED I SYSTEM I I 
I ==========================================================================================================================================I 
1 Adair 1 1 I I I I 195.157 I 4.004 I 77.824 I 276.985 I 276.985 I 276.985 I 
I ----------------------·----·1 ------------------·1----------------------l----------------· i ----------------·1----------------·1 ------------------·l--------------------1-----------------·l------------------·l ------------------·1 --------------------·1 
1 Adams 1 1 1 I 1 I 96.272 I I 92.491 I 188.763 I 188.763 I 188.763 I 
I ----------------------·----·1 ------------------·1 ----------------------1----------------·1 ----------------·1 ----------------· i ------------------·l--------------------l------------------·1 ------------------·1------------------·1 --------------------1 
1 Allamakee 1 1 1 I 1 I 156.698 I 0.118 I 143.052 1 299.868 I 299.868 I 299.868 I 
I----------------------·----·I------------------·I----------C--·--------I----------------·I----------------·I----------------·I------------------·I--------------------I------------------·1------------------·I------------------·I--------------------I 
1 Appanoose 1 1 1 1.087 1 1 1.087 1 189.497 I o.249 I 80.195 1 269.941 1 271.028 1 271.028 1 
l----------------------·----·l------------------·1-------------·--------l----------------·l----------------·l----------------·l------------------·l--------------------l------------------·l------------------·l------------------·l--------------------l 
1 Audubon 1 1 1 1 1 1 184.723 I 2.595 I 85.568 1 272.886 I :272.886 1 272.886 1 
I i~iitiiii•~~)~Jai.lii.~fil~~~iit~iiiJ~ii~~i~ili~ii~~;,;;il~1n!{i~~~~i~i,il~i~ii~i~~:r~lii~;j~~~1~liii~atii~i&iil 
I ----------------------·----·1 ------------------·1 -------------·--------1 ----------------·1 ----------------·1----------------·1 ------------------·l--------------------l------------------·1--------·---------·l ------------------·1--------------------1 
1 Benton I o.5oo 1 I 3.449 I I 3.949 I 174.869 I 3.239 I 175.465 I 353.573 I 1357.522 I 357.022 I 
l----------------------·----·l------------------·1---------------------l----------------·l----------------·l----------------·l-----·------------·l--------------------l------------------·l------------------·l------------------·l--------------------l 
1 Black Hawk I 0.329 1 I I I 0.329 I 59.045 I 3.866 I 210.282 I 273.193 I 273.522 I 273.193 I 
1----------------------·----·1 ------------------·1----------------------1 ----------------·1 ----------------·1 ----------------·1 ------------------·1 --------------------1 ------------------·1 ------------------·l------------------·1--------------------l 
1 Boone 1 1 1 I 1 I 126.336 I 1.143 I 173.889 I 301.368 I 1301.368 1 301.368 I 
I ----------------------·----·1------------------·l -------------·--------1----------------·1 ----------------·1----------------·1 ------------------·l--------------------l------------------·1------------------·l ------------------·1 --------------------1 
1 Bremer 1 1 1 1 1 I 63.229 I I 127.444 1 190.673 1 190.673 1 190.673 1 
I ----------------------·----·1 ------------------·1-------------·--------1 ----------------·1 ----------------·! ----------------·1 ------------------·1 --------------------1------------------·1 ------------------·1------------------·1 --------------------1 
1 Buchanan I 1 1 I I I 176.430 I 2.269 I 152.388 I 331.087 I 1331.087 I 331.087 I 
: ~iil~-l~iii~~it:i~i~~i~~~~iiiiivii~J~~i~i~~liii1l~m1i~•~~~iiii~iiiii~if~~i~£rii~jijji!iiiiiliiiiiiiil 
l----------------------·----·l------------------·l----------------------l----------------·l----------------·l----------------·l------------------·l--------------------l------------------·l------------------·l------------------·l--------------------1 
I Buena Vista I I I I I I 92.626 I I 236.175 I 328.801 I 1328.801 I 328.801 I 
I ----------------------·----·1 ------------------·l----------------------l----------------·1 ----------------·1 ----------------·l------------------·l--------------------1------------------·l ------------------·1 ------------------·1 --------------------1 
1 Butler I I I I I I 97.170 I I 193.507 I 290.677 I 1290.677 I 290.677 I 
1---------------------------·1 ------------------·1----------------------1 ----------------·1 ----------------·1----------------·l------------------·l--------------------l ------------------·l------------------·l------------------·1--------------------l 
I Calhoun I I I I I I 142.860 I 0.249 I 155.442 I 298.551 I 1298.551 I 298.551 I 
I ----------------------·----·1 ------------------·1 -------------·--------1 ----------------·1 ----------------·1----------------·1 ------------------·1--------------------l------------------·l -----------------,·1 ------------------·1 --------------------1 
1 carroll I 0.4851 I I I 0.4851 187.696 I o.398 I 162.618 I 350.712 I 1351.197 1 350.712 I 
l---------------------·----·l------------------·l----------------------l----------------·l----------------·l----------------·l------------------·l--------------------l-----------------·l------------------·l------------------·l--------------------1 
I cass I I I I I I 159.934 I 4.032 I 94.190 1 258.156 I 258.156 1 258.156 I 
lii~~iiiiiiii~iiiiiwliiiii~liiii.iilii~iiiit~iiliiiii•~~~ I ----------------------·----·1 ------------------·1----------------------1 ----------------·1 ----------------·1----------------·l------------------·l--------------------l------------------·l------------------·l------------------·l--------------------·l 
I Cedar I I I 1.765 I I 1.765 I 232.385 I 0.379 I 122.118 I 354.882 I 356.647 I 356.647 I 
1---------------------·----·1 ------------------·1 --------·-------------1----------------· i ----------------·1 ----------------·1 ------------------·l--------------------l------------------·1 ------------------·l------------------·1--------------------l 
1 cerro Gordo I 0.697 I 1 I ! 0.697 1 104.349 I I 213.434 1 317.783 1 318.480 1 317.783 1 
I ---------------------~----·l------------------·1 -------------·--------1----------------·1 ----------------·l----------------·l------------------·l--------------------l------------------·l------------------·l------------------·1--------------------l 
I Cherokee I 1.585 I I I I 1.585 I 108.779 I I 195.392 I 304.171 I 3o5. 756 I 304.171 I 
l----------------------·----·l------------------·1----------------------l ----------------·1 ----------------·1 ----------------·l------------------·l--------------------1------------------·l------------------·l------------------·l--------------------l 
I Chickasaw I I I 1.013 I I 1.013 1 99.114 I I 133.836 I 232.950. I 1233.963 I 233.963 I 
1---------------------·----·1 ------------------·1-------------·--------1 ----------------·1 ----------------·1 ----------------·1 ------------------·l--------------------l------------------·1 ------------------·l------------------·1--------------------l 
I Clarke I I 1 I 1 1 192.971 1 4.406 I 49.218 1 246.595 I 1246.595 1 246.595 I 
l---------------------------·l------------------·l----------------------l----------------·l----------------·l----------------·l------------------·l--------------------l------------------·l------------------·l------------------·l--------------------1 
33 
MILES OF RURAL SECONDARY ROADS ON THE FARM· TO-MARKET SYSTEM 
CLASSIFIED BY SURFACE TYPE 
========================================================================================================================t===================: 
I I EARTH ROADS I SURFACED ROADS I TOTAL 
I l····-----------------------·---------------------------------------------------------------·l----------·------------------------------------------------------------------·1 RURAL I I 
I COUNTY I LEGAL NOT I I GRADED I I I GRAVEL I I I I ROADS I TOTAL OPEN I 
I I OPEN TO I UNIMPROVED I AND I SOIL I TOTAL I OR I I I TOTAL I FOR I ROADS I 
I I TRAFFIC I EARTH I DRAINED I SURFACED I EARTH I STONE I BITUMINOUS I PAVED I SURFACED I SYSTEM I I 
I ==========================================================================================================================================I I Clay I I I I I I 101.529 I I 200.262 I 301.791 I 301.791 I 301.791 1 
I ------------------·---·----·1 ------------------·1--------·-------------1 ----------------·1 -------·--------·1 ----------------·1----------·------··l--------------------l-----------------··l -·--·------------··l-------·----------·1--------------------l 
I Clayton I I I I I I 231.103 I 1.964 I 170.030 I 403.097 I 403.097 I 403.097 1 
1------------------·---·-····l------------------·1 --------·----·-·------1--------·-------·1 ----------------·1 ----------------·l-----------·------·l--------------------1·--·-·------------·l -----------·------·1 ----···"········--·1-------·------------1 
I Clinton I o.o89 I I 1 1 o.o89 I 168.526 I 0.236 I 180.067 1 348.829 1 348.918 1 348.829 1 
1·--·------------------·--·-·l------------------: I --------·----··-------1 ----------------·1 ----------·······1----------------·l----------·-------·l·-------------------l ----·-------------·1·--------·--------·1 -------·----------·1 ------·-------------1 
I crawford 1 I I 1.457 1 2.126 1 3.583 I 244.648 1 0.131 I 130.954 1 375.733 1 379.316 1 379.316 1 
1-------·----------·---·----·1 ------------------·1--------·----·--------1 ----------------·1 ----------------·l----------------·l-------·----------·1·------------------l·--·--------------·l·······----------·l····---·----------·l -------·------------1 
I Dallas I I I I I I 87.873 I 0.497 I 164.747 I 253.117 I P-53.117 ! 253.117 1 
li~-~a~lii~;jii~}~~~iii~iiti~~~i~liiiiiii~l~~if~4iilli~~ii~iiiiiii~~ii1iil 
1------------------··--·----·1 ------------------·1 --------·----···-·----1----------------·1 ----------------· i ---------------··l----------·-------·1--------------------l ------------------·1------------------·1 -------··----------·1--------------------1 
I Dav1s I i I I I I 191.445 I 0.41 o I 73.639 1 265.494 1 265.494 1 265.494 1 
l------------------·---·--···1·-----------------·l--------·----·········l·-----·---------·l·················l----------------·l-------·--·------··l--------------------l------------------·l······------------·l········----------·l················----l 
I Decatur I I I I I I 169.211 I 42.992 I 91.920 I 304.123 I :304.123 1 304.123 1 
1···-·-----·-·-----·---·----·1------------------·1 --------·----·--------1 ----------------·1 --·-------------·l----------------·1------------------·l --------------------1------------------·1 ------------------·1 -------·----------·1 --------------------1 
I Delaware I I I I I I 96.072 I I 196.315 I 292.387 1 P-92.387 1 292.387 1 
I ----------------------·----·1 ------------------·l--------·-----·-------l----------------·1 ----------------·1 ----------------·l----------------···1·------------------- I ------------------·1 ------------------·1-------·----------·l--------------------l 
I Des Moines I 0.301 I I I I 0.301 I 155.617 I I 79.433 I 235.050 I 1~35.351 I 235.050 I 
l----------------------·--·-·1···---------------·1 ----------------------1 ----------------·1 ----------------·1 ----------------·1 ------------------·1 --------------------1 ------------------·1 ------------------·l-------··----------·l·-------------------1 
I Dickinson I I I I I I 87.249 I 1.972 I 131.391 I 220.612 I 1~20.612 I 220.612 1 
liiiiimiiilii~iiil&r~i~ii•i~imiili~~?riri~iljiifiiiii1ilir~~~ii~~ii~•~ii:liii~icl;~:iiiiiliiitifiiit~~iiil 
1------------------·--------·1 ------------------·1 --------·----·--------1----------------·1 ----------------·1 ----------------·1------------------·1 --------------------l------------------·l---------------·-··1 -------·----------·1 --------------------1 
I Dubuque I I I I I I 48.927 I 81.830 I 182.271 I 313.028 I 313.028 1 313.028 1 
I ------------------·-------·1 ------------------·l--------·----·--------1----------------·l ----------------·1 ----------------·1----------------···l--------------------l ----·-------------·1 ------------------·1-------·----------·l----·---------------l 
I Emmet I I i I I I 11.033 I I 167.222 I 178.255 I 178.255 1 178.255 1 
I ------------------------·-·l------------------·1--------·----···------l----------------·l ----------------·1 ----------------·1------------------·l--------------------l ------------------·l----------------···l-------·----------·l--------------------1 
I Fayette I I I I I I 131.271 I 0.131 I 213.110 I 344.512 1 344.512 1 344.5121 
1------------------·---·----·1······------------·1 --------·-------------1 ----------------·1 --------------·-·1----------------·l----------·-------·l······--------------l------------------·l---------·--------·l········----------·l--------------------l 
I Floyd I I I I I I 108.9381 2.8151 135.424 I 247.177 I P-47.177 I 247.1771 
l----·-------------------·-·1----------------···1 -------------·--------1 ----------------·1 ----------------·1 ----------------·1-----------·------·1 --------------------l----·-------------·1---------·--------·l·------·----------·l--------------------l 
I Franklin I I I I I I 166.183 I I 187.925 I 354.108 1 354.108 1 354.108 1 
1---------------------·---··l------------------· --------·------------- ----------------·1----------------· ----------------· ----------·-······· -------------------- ------------------· ------------------· -------·----------· --------------------1 
I I 
l----·-----------------·--···l·············-·····1--------·-------------l----------------·l ----------------·1·----------------· ----------·-----·-·l-------------------l------------------·1 ------------------·l-------·~---------·l--------------------1 
I Fremont I I I I I ! 98.718 I 103.859 I 51.424 I 254.001 1 254.001 1 254.001 1 
1--------------------·-·--·-·1 ------------------·1·-------·----···------1 ----------·-----·1 --------·-------·l····------------·l------------------·l--------------------l----·------------··l···················l·-----··---------··1·······-------------l 
I Greene I I I I I I 1 09.353 I I 206.141 I 315.494 1 315.494 1 315.494 1 
1--------·-·------··---·--·-·1------------------·1 --------·--···--------1 ----------------·1 ----------------·1 ----------------·1------------·-----·1 --------------------1------------------·l---------------···l·-----~----------·l ------·-------------1 
I Grundy I I I I I I 100.060 I 1.169 I 169.917 I 271.146 I 271.146 I 271.146 I 
1----·-----------------·----·1············------·1 ------·-·----·--------1----------------·1 --------·-------·1 ----------------·1-------·-··-----···l······--------------l······------------·l------------------·l-------·---------··l···-······----------l 
I Guthrie I I I I I I 172.859 1 0.820 I 114.502 I 288.181 1 288.181 1 288.181 1 
1-----·-------··-------·----·1 ------------------·1 -------·-----·--------1----------------·1 ----------------·1 ----------------·l-------·-··-------·l·····---------------1-------·---------··l ---------·--------·1 -------··----------·1 ----·--·------------1 
I Hamilton I I I I I I 130.371 1 I 185.529 I 315.900 1 315.900 1 315.900 1 
1----·-----------------·----·1 ------------------·1 --------··---·--------1----------------·1 ----------------·l----------------·1------------------·l --------------------1 ·---·-------------·1 ------------------·1 -------·-------·--·1--------------------1 
34 
MILES OF RURAL SECONDARY ROADS ON THE FARM-TO-MARKET SYSTEM 
CLASSIFIED BY SURFACE TYPE 
=============:::==============================================================================================================================: 
I EARTH ROADS I SURFACED ROADS I TOTAL 
l--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------·1----------------------------------------------------------------------------·l RURAL I I 
COUNTY I LEGAL NOT I I GRADED I I I GRAVEL I I I I ROADS I TOTAL OPEN I 
I OPEN TO I UNIMPROVED I AND I SOIL I TOTAL I OR I I I TOTAL I F'OR I ROADS I 
I I TRAFFIC I EARTH I DRAINED I SURFACED I EARTH I STONE I BITUMINOUS I PAVED I SURFACED I SYSTEM I \ 
I ======================================================================================================================='===================I 
I Hancock I 0.529 I I I I 0.529 I 75.813 I 0.329 I 237.783 I 313.925 I 314.454 1 313.925 1 
1----------------------·----·l------------------·l --------·----·······--1··-····-···-·····1--············-··1 ······--·····-···l·-·········---·····l·············------·l-·····-······-----·1------------------·l-------·----------·l---·----------------l 
I Hardin I I I I I I 198.579 I 1.752 I 170.834 1 371.165 I !371.165 1 371.165 1 
i ---··-----------------·----·1 ------------------·1----------------------1 ----------------·1 ----------------·l----------------·1------------------·l--------------------l------------------·l ------------------·l-------·----------·1--------------------l 
I Harrison I I I 0.218 I 0.199 I 0.417 I 206.258 I 52.914 I 87.674 1 346.846 I ~~47.263 1 347.263 1 
1----------------------·----·1 ------------------·1 -------------·--------1 ----------------·1 ----------------·1 ----------------·1 ------------------·1-------------------- I ------------------·1------------------·1 -------·----------·1-------------------- I 
I Henry I 0.184 I I I 1 0.184 I 160.826 I 0.261 I 108.018 1 269.105 1 269.289 1 269.105 1 
I ----------------------·-·--·1 ------------------·l----------------------l----------------·1 ----------------·1 ----------------·1 ------------------·1 --------------------1------------------·1 ------------------·1-------·----------·1 --------------------1 
I Howard I I I I I I 133.167 I 1.401 I 107.763 I 242.331 I 242.331 1 242.331 1 
l~iii~i~iilii~~~~i~~i~i~~{i~t~i~~ii~ii~i!~iiri::~j~:jii~~~iiil~i~ii~~i~~~;l~iii~iiiliiiii!iiliii-r~~~ 
I ----·-----------------·----·1 ------------------·1--------·-------------1 ----------------·1 ----------------·1 ----------------·1 '-----------------·1 --------------------l------------------·l------------------·1------~-----------·l--------------------l 
i Humboldt I I I I 1 1 20.529 1 I 179.835 1 200.364 1 P-00.364 1 200.364 1 
1----------------------·----· i ------------------·1 ----------------------1 -----------------1 ----------------·1 -----------------1 ------------------·1 --------------------l------------------·l-------------------1 -------·-----------1--------------------1 
I Ida I I I I 1 1 105.182 1 I 119.032 1 224.214 1 l224.214 1 224.214 1 
1------------------·---·-----l------------------·l----------------------l-----------------l----------------·l----------------·l-------------------l--------------------l------------------·l------------------·l-------·-----------l--------------------l 
I Iowa I 1.001 I I 0.392 I I 1.399 1 217.952 1 3.136 I 134.002 1 355.090 1 356.489 1 355.482 1 
l----------------------·----·1------------------·l----------------------l----------------·l----------------·l----------------·l ------------------·1--------------------l------------------·l------------------·l-------·----------·l----·---------------l 
I Jackson I 0.249 I I 1.417 I I 1.666 1 180.885 1 o.671 i 144.476 1 326.032 1 327.698 1 327.449 1 
l----------------------·-----l-------------------l----------------------l-----•----------·l-----------------l----------------·l------------------·l--------------------l------------------·l------------------·l-------·----------·1--------------------l 
I Jasper I I I I I I 218.585 I 2.803 I 177.798 I 399.186 I 399.186 1 399.186 1 
I ~~iiiil~mii~ii~hiiiiii~iliiii?~itiiil~~i~~~iiiliii~~iiliii~iii~i:iii&iwt~~'i~iiliiiiii~~i~~iiiiii~~i•~.iil 
l------------------·---·----·l------------------·l-------------·--------l----------------·l-----------------l----------------·l------------------·1 --------------------l------------------·l------------------·1-------·----------·l--------------------l 
I Jefferson i I I 1.896 I I 1.8961 163.913 1 4.047 I 113.309 1 28L269 1 l283.165 1 283.165 1 
l----------------------·----·1------------------·l ----------------------1 ----------------·1 -----------------1 ----------------·1 ------------------·1 --------------------l------------------·l------------------·1 -------·----------·1 --------------------1 
IJohnson I I I I I I 77.6551 96.7221 133.1181 307.4951 3o7.495l 307.4951 
i ----------------------·----·l------------------·l-------------··-------l----------------·1----------------·l----------------·l----------·-------·l--------------------l---·····----------·l------------------·l-------·----------·l--------------------l 
1 Jones I 1 1 1.660 I 1 1.660 1 168.436 1 I 142.527 1 310.963 1 !~12.623 1 312.623 1 
l------------------·---·-----l------------------·l------·-·---------·---l----------------·l------------·---·l----------------·l------------------·1 --------------------l------------------·1------------------·l-------~----------·l--------------------l 
I Keokuk I 1.521 I I I I 1.521 I 231.520 I I 87.688 I 319.208 I 320.729 1 319.208 1 
l----------------------·----·l------------------·l--------·----·-····---l----------------·l----------------·1----------------·l------------------·l--------------------l------------------·l------------------·l-------·----------·l--------------------l 
I Kossuth I I I I I I 67.628 I I 408.010 I 475.638 I 475.638 1 475.638 1 
1 ~jiij;i;;,l~-~~~~;;;iiR~~~~;;;J~;;~;J;;;;~:-l;~:.:·;::~:::·.-.--~~l~~fiiii-~m;;;~~~ I . ·. "''~!' ,,, __ "' . 'lif~?<~c~"llt::c>li~'Zll\t~\.'l'1¥f'J';'~'~"'l.l:'~~,e.,.,;,,~,l\1'~1t~.~ · -l~•it<J-.'I<i~L . •. ~ · . ~ ~--~1 
1----------------------·----·1 ------------------·1-------------··-------l----------------·l ----------------·1----------------·1 ------------------·l--------------------l------------------·l-----------------·1------------------·l---------------------l 
I Lee I I I I I i 150.577 I 12.766 I 113.282 I 276.625 I P-76.625 I 276.625 I 
l----------------------·----·l------------------·l----------------------l-----------------l----------------·l----------------·1 ------------------·l--------------------1------------------·l------------------·l-------·----------·l--------------------l 
I Linn I 1.ooo I I I I 1.ooo! 105.164 1 30.5671 200.886 1 336.617 1 337.617 1 336.617 1 
l----------------------·----·1------------------·l ----------------------1-----------------1 -----------------1 ----------------·1 ------------------·1 --------------------1------------------·l-----------------·l-------·----------·l --------------------1 
I Louisa I I I I I ! 136.125 I 0.131 I 103.262 I 239.518 I P-39.518 1 239.518 1 
l----------------------·-·--·l------------------·l----------------------l----------------·l----------------·l----------------·l------------------·l--------------------l------------------·l------------------·1-------·----------·l-------------------l 
i Lucas I I I I I 1 163.221 I I 48.205 I 211.426 I i~11.426 1 211.426 1 
1----------------------·----·1 ------------------·1-------------·--------1 ----------------· i ----------------·1 ----------------·1 ------------------·1 --------------------l------------------·l------------------·l------~·----------·l-------------------·1 
I Lyon I I I I I 1 89.106 I 0.491 I 231.250 1 320.847 1 320.847 1 320.847 1 
l----------------------·----·l------------------·l----------------------l----------------·l----------------·l----------------·l------------------·l--------------------l-----------------·l------------------·1------------------·l--------------------l 
35 
MILES OF RURAL SECONDARY ROADS ON THE FARM-TO-MARKET SYSTEM 
CLASSIFIED BY SURFACE TYPE 
=============*==============================================================================================================================: 
I EARTH ROADS I SURFACED ROADS I TOTAL 
i -------------------------------------------'-----------------------------------------------·l-----------------------------------------------------------------------------·1 RURAL I I 
COUNTY I LEGAL NOT I I GRADED I I I GRAVEL I I I I ROADS I TOTAL OPEN I 
1 OPEN TO 1 UNIMPROVED 1 AND 1 SOIL 1 TOTAL 1 OR 1 1 1 TOTAL 1 t=oR 1 ROADS 1 
I I TRAFFIC I EARTH I DRAINED I SURFACED I EARTH I STONE I BITUMINOUS I PAVED I SURFACED I SYSTEM I I 
I ===============================.,==========================================================================================================I I Madison I I I I I I 222.031 I o.o31 I 99.681 I 321.743 I 321.743 I 321.743 1 
l-----------------·------·-··l·-----------------·l-------·--------------1----------------·l ----------------·1 ----------------·1 ------------------·1--------------------1 ------------------·l------------------·l------·----------··1 ----------------- I 
I Mahaska I o.o45 I I I I o.o45 1 203.362 I I 94.650 I 298.012 I 298.057 1 298.012 1 
I ---------------------·-----·1 ------------------·1 -------·--------------1 ----------------·1 ----------------·1 ----------------·1------------------·l--------------------l------------------·l --------·--------··l------·-----------·l--------------------1 
I Marion I 0.263 I I I I 0.263 I 196.922 I 9.305 I 96.363 I 302.590 I 302.853 I 302.590 I 
I ---------------------·--·--·1 ------------------·1------------·---------1 -----------------1 -----------------1-----------------1 -------------------l--------------------l-------------------l--------·----------l------·------------l--------------------1 
I Marshall I 0.012 I I I I 0.012 I 129.405 I 1.oo7 I 179.420 I 309.832 I 309.844 I 309.832 1 
1----------------------------1-------------------1----------------------1-----------------1 -----------------1 -----------------1 -------------------1--------------------1-------------------1 -------------------l------·------------·1--------------------l 
I Mills I I I I I I 97.659 I 74.490 I 51.381 I 223.530 I 223.530 I 223.530 I 
li~~~iiiilw~~~~~iit~~-J~iil~iiiil~~jiiiiiii}il;i1~iiimli~-~~~~~~ 
I -----------------·----------1 -------------------1----------------------1-----------------1 -----------------l-----------------l-------------------l--------------------l-------------------l--------·--·------·l------··-----------·l--------------------1 
I Mitchell I I 1 1 I I 76.229 I 6.073 I 157.272 I 239.574 I 239.574 I 239.574 1 
1----------------------------1-------------------1----------------------1-----------------1 -----------------l-----------------l-------------------l--------------------l---·--------------·l-------------------l------·------------l--------------------1 
I Monona I I I I I I 168.787 I o.820 I 182.128 I 351.735 I 351.735 1 351.735 1 
1----------------------------1-------------------1 ----------------------1 -----------------1 ----------------·1-----------------1 -------------------l--------------------l------------------·l------------------·1------.. ------------l--------------------l 
I Monroe I I I I I I 228.492 I 3.667 I 43.524 1 275.683 1 275.683 1 275.683 1 
I -----------------·---------·1 ------------------·1----------------------l----------------·l ----------------·1 -----------------1 -------------------1--------------------1 -------------------1 ------------------·l------·-----------1--------------------l 
I Montgomery I 0.500 I I I I o.5oo I 122.492 I 1.599 I 99.768 I 223.859 I 224.359 I 223.859 I 
I -----------------·---------·1 ------------------·1 ----------------------1 ----------------·1 ----------------·1-----------------1 -------------------l--------------------l------------------·l------------------·l------· .. -----------1 --------------------1 
I Muscatine I 1.210 I 1 o.361 1 1 1.571 1 81.477 I 21.677 1 112.522 1 215.676 1 217.247 1 216.037 1 
l-iiiiii•iiifiijiiiiiiiji~~s~l~iiii~~ii~li~ii~,~i~~iii1iiiiiilii~1il 
1----------------------------1 -------------------1 ----------------------1 -----------------1 -----------------1 -----------------1 -------------------1--------------------l-------------------l-------------------l------·------------l--------------------l 
I O'Brien I I I I I I 100.099 I I 212.388 I 312.487 I 312.487 I 312.487 I 
I ---------------------------·l------------------·1 ----------------------1 -----------------1 -----------------1 -----------------1 ------------------- i --------------------1-------------------1 --------·----------1------·------------1 --------------------1 
I osceola I I I I I I 58.512 I I 184.291 I 242.803 I 242.803 I 242.803 I 
l----------------------------l-------------------l-------·--------------l----------------·l-----------------l-----------------l-------------------l--------------------l-------------------l------------------·l------·------------1--------------------l 
I Page I I I I I I 120.548 I 106.171 I 94.859 I 321.578 I 321.578 I 321.578 I 
1----------------------------1 -------------------1 ----------------------1----------------·1 ----------------·l-----------------l-------------------1--------------------l -------------------1 -------------------1------"------------1 --------------------1 
I Palo Alto I I I I I I 142.700 I o.o37 I 159.839 I 302.576 I 302.576 1 302.576 1 
1----------------------------1-------------------1----------------------1 -----------------1 -----------------1 -----------------1-------------------1--------------------1-------------------1-------------------1 ------•------------1--------------------1 
I Plymouth I I I I I I 18.469 I I 328.783 I 347.252 I 347.252 I 347.252 I 
liii~iiiiiiJ~iiii--~iiiii€lii~ii1iR!~~~-!~I 1---------------------·-----·1 -------------------1 -------·--------------1 -----------------1 -----------------1 -----------------1 -------------------l--------------------l------------------·l------------------·l------··------------l--------------------·1 
I Pocahontas I I I I I I 122.241 I I 177.258 I 299.499 I 299.499 I 299.499 I 
I ---------------------------·l-------------------1----------------------l-----------------l ----------------·1-----------------1 -------------------l--------------------l-------------------l------------------l------"-----------·1--------------------l 
I Polk I 1.441 i I I I 1.441 I 54.387 I 34.3371 255.020 I 343.744 I 345.185 I 343.744 I 
1----------------------------1 ------------------·1 -------·--------------1 -----------------1 ----------------·1 ----------------·1 ------------------·l--------------------1------------------·l------------------·l------"··---------·l -------------------··1 
I Pottawattamie I 1.001 I I I 1 1.001 I 384.666 I 15.901 I 142.292 1 542.859 1 543.860 1 542.859 1 
1---------------------·-----·1 -------------------l-------·--------------1----------------·l ----------------·l-----------------l-------------------l--------------------l------------------·1--------·---------·l ----·-"··---------·1--------------------1 
I Poweshiek I I I 3.910 1 1 3.910 1 224.873 I 4.655 1 94.832 1 324.360 1 328.270 1 328.270 1 
I -----------------·--------·1------------------·l-------·--------------l ----------------·1 ----------------·1 ----------------·1 ------·-----------·l--------------------1------------------·l--------·-----·--·l----·-"·----------·l--------------------l 
I Ringgold I I I 1.839 I I 1.839 I 151.7181 46.995 I 71.784 I 270.497 I 272.336 I 272.336 I 
l--------------------------·1------------------· i ------------···-------1 ----------------·1 ----------------·1-----------------1 -------------------1--------------------1 ------------------·1 --------·---------·1------•-----------·1 --------------------1 
36 
MILES OF RURAL SECONDARY ROADS ON THE FARM-TO-MARKET SYSTEM 
CLASSIFIED BY SURFACE TYPE 
============================================================================================================================================~ 
I EARTH ROADS I SURFACED ROADS I TOTAL I 
l------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------···l----------------------------------------------------------------------------·1 RURAL I I 
COUNTY I LEGAL NOT I I GRADED I I I GRAVEL I I I I ROADS I TOTAL OPEN I 
I OPEN TO I UNIMPROVED I AND I SOIL I TOTAL I OR I I I TOTAL I IFOR I ROADS I 
I I TRAFFIC I EARTH I DRAINED I SURFACED I EARTH I STONE I BITUMINOUS I PAVED I SURFACED I SYSTEM I I 
I =======================================================================================================================,===================I 
! Sac I I I I I I 135.510 I 0.522 I 191.719 I 327.751 I 327.751 I 327.751 ! 
l---------------------·--·-··l------------------·1 ----------------------1 ----------------·1 ----------------·1 ---------------··1 ------------------·1--------------------l----------------···i··----------------·l-----··-----------·l -------------------1 
I scott I I I 0.870 I I o.870 I 69.208 I 2.624 I 131.760 I 203.592 I 204.462 1 204.462 1 
I ---------------------·-----·1 ------------------·1 ----------------------1 ----------------·1 ----------------·1 ---------------··l----------------···l····----------------l------------------·1 ------------------·1 ------·-----------·1--------------------1 
I Shelby I 1 1 0.438 I 41.967 1 42.405 1 126.628 I 12.412 I 112.191 1 251.231 I 293.636 I 293.636 i 
I ---------------------·--····1------------------·1 ----------------------1 ----------------·1 ----------------·1 ---------------··1 ----------------···1--------------------l------------------·l----------·------··l ······"·····------·1--------------------1 
I Sioux I I I 0.951 I I 0.951 I 164.686 I I 258.952 I 423.638 I 424.589 I 424.589 I 
l--------------------·-----·l----------------···l----------------------l----------------·l········-········l----------------·1···················1·····---------------l-----------------··l···················l·······----------··l····················l 
I story I I I I I I 173.919 I 6.973 I 179.142 i 360.034 I 360.034 I 360.034 1 
1 ~i~~i~s•~~~t~iiiiiii~~~~iii~i~~~~~i~~t~~i~~~iii,~~irri~:;l·i~j~i~~i:~~;:~·li1~i~iiiii~iiiti~i~~iiiiiiiliii~ii~¥iiiri~i:il 
I --------------·--·---·----··1 ------------------·1-------·--------------l----------------·l ----------------·1 ----------------·1 ----------------···l--------------------l----------------··1 ------------------·l------·---------·-·l--------------------1 
I Tama I I I 0.938 I I 0.938 I 193.298 I 0.249 I 160.240 I 353.787 I 354.725 I 354.725 I 
1---------------------·-----·l----------------···l ----------------------1 ----------------·1 ----------------·1----------------·1 ------------------· i --------------------l------------------·l------------------·1·-----------------·l --------------------1 
I Taylor I 0.797 I I 4.716 I I 5.513 I 230.475 I 8.254 I 81.498 I 320.227 I 325.740 I 324.943 1 
I ---------------------·----·1 ------------------·1----------------------1 ----------------·1 ----------------·1 ----------------·1 ------------------·1--------------------1 ------------------·1 -----------------··i···---·-----------·1--------------------l 
I Union I I I I I I 167.288 I 22.320 I 57.145 1 246.753 I 246.753 I 246.753 1 
1---------------------·-----·1 ------------------·1 ----------------------1 ----------------·1 ----------------·1 ---------------··1 ------------------·1--------------------1 ---·--------------·1 ------------------·1------------------·1 ---·---------------- ! 
I Van Buren I 0.315 i I I I 0.315 I 173.223 I 2.915 I 81.733 I 257.871 I 258.186 I 257.871 I 
I ---------------------·--····l·-----------------·1········--------------l ----------------·1 ----------------·1 --------------···1 ----------------···l···-----------------l------------------·1 ------------------· i ------·-----------·1 --------------------1 
I Wapello I I I I I I 154.798 I 7.332 I 112.oo6 I 274.136 I 274.1361 274.136 I 
I warren i I I I I I 190.225 I 1.418 I 121.693 1 313.336 1 313.336 I 313.336 1 
I ---------------------·--····1------------------·1 ----------------------1----------------·1 ----------------·1 ---------------··1 ------·---------···l--------------------l------------------·1 ------------------·1 ------------------·1-------------------- I 
I Washington I I I I I I 223.382 I 6.515 I 121.792 I 351.689 I 351.689 I 351.689 1 
1---------------------·-----·1 ------------------·1 ----------------------1 ----------------·1 ----------------·1---------------··1 ----------------···1·-------------------l------------------·l ------------------·1------··---------···l-------------------- I 
I Wayne I I I 1.013 I I 1.013 I 203.478 I I 93.136 I 296.614 I 297.627 I 297.627 I 
l---------------------·-·····i··---------------··1········--------------l ----------------·1 ----------------·1 ---------------··1·-----------------·l--------------------l------------------·l···········-------·l·····-·············l····················l 
I Webster I I I I I I 134.552 I I 258.767 I 393.319 I 393.319 I 393.319 1 
1---------------------·-----·1 ------------------·1 -------·--------------1----------------·1 ----------------·1 ----------------·1 ----------------···1--------------------l------------------·l ------------------·1 ------·-----------·1 -------------------1 
I Winnebago I 0.527 I I I I 0.527 I 59.217 I I 142.015 I 201.232 I 201.759 I 201.232 1 
I =-=~:-=.··=····.==·····_::·_::·-~·=-··:·.=···1 ==-==-~:::L:::~.-------··· ----------------·l.··-.-------------·1·····--------.--··J ---.-.-------------. +. --------. ----.--.-----~-----------·-··:.:·:·J· ------------------·1---. -··---. --------·1. --------------------.----1 
lfli~~~~fif "'·~· .. ~~~--~~~-~lll';i'B"~f'i~~~~~~~~4zlii1~'B~Jiil:l\i."W~lfil~-~~l I -~-----=--=--------~--~----' 1-----:.:: ...... ~--- i ------=---:·-----~-::., :~·.:: .. :.:.: ...... , .: .. : .... :.:.:.:I ::: ....... ::.:::I: ....... : .. :.:::::: I :.:::.: .... :.:.: ... , ............... : ... , ......... :: ........ , :'----·-----------·1 ... :: .......... : ... , 
I Winneshiek I I I I I I 139.218 I 9.907 I 196.841 1 345.966 I 345.966 I 345.966 1 
1---------------------·-----·1 -------------------l········--------------l----------------·1 ----------------·1 ---------------··1 ------------------·1--------------------1 ------------------·1·-----------------·1 ------·-----------·1--------------------1 
I Woodbury I I I I I I 84.292 I I 282.794 I 367.086 I 367.086 I 367.086 1 
l---------------------·-----·1----------------···i·····--·--------------l----------------·l····------------·l---------------··l···················l···············-----l------------------·l···················l·····-'············l····················l 
I Worth I I I I I I 60.890 I I 174.592 I 235.482 1 235.482 I 235.482 1 
I ---------------------·-----·1----------------···i········--------------l ----------------·1----------------·1 ---------------··1 ----------------·-·1--------------------l------------------·l ------------------·l-----·-------------l--------------------1 
I Wnght I I I I I I 64.947 I I 164.859 I 229.806 I 229.806 I 229.806 I 
I iriiiiiiiliiiiiiil~~iiiJ~~til~ii1~iiiiiiiiiii~~=:i~;-~ :-~----------~---:· ·;···:-~·-:·;~-:~i,~al 
I ---------------------------·1---------------·-··i··--------------------l----------------·l ----------------, 1---------------··1 ----------------·-·l--------------------1------------------·l···················l-----··-----------·l --------------------1 
I TOTAL I 14.587 I I 29.390 I 44.292 I 88.269 I 13,976.550 I 881.970 I 14,716.433 I 29,574.953 I 29,663.222 I 29,648.635 I 
============================================================================================================================================: 
37 
MILES OF RURAL SECONDARY ROADS ON THE AREA SERVICE SYSTEM (NON- FM) 
CLASSIFIED BY SURFACE TYPE 
==============:::==============================================================================================================================: 
EARTH ROADS SURFACED ROADS T()TAL 
I --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------·1 -----------------------------------------------------------------------------·1 RURAL I I 
COUNTY I LEGAL NOT I I GRADED I I I GRAVEL I I ROADS I TOTAL OPEN I 
I I OPEN TO I UNIMPROVED i AND I SOIL I TOTAL I OR I I TOTAL I f'OR I ROADS I 
I I TRAFFIC I EARTH I DRAINED jSURFACEDI EARTH I STONE j BITUMINOUS I PAVED I SURFACED I SYSTEM I I 
I ==========================================================================================================================================I 
I Adair I 2.065 I 1.541 I 142.593 I I 146.199 I 599.665 I 4.125 I 0.292 I 604.082 I 750.281 I 748.216 I 
1----------------------·-·--·1 ------------------·1----------------------l----------------·l ----------------· i ----------------·1 ------------------·l--------------------·1------------------·l --------·---------·1------------------·l--------------------l 
1 Adams 1 o.921 1 1 103.272 1 1 104.193 I 419.493 I 0.112 I 4.665 I 424.270 I !528.463 I 527.542 I 
I --------------'------····--·1-------------------1 ----------------------1----------------·1 ----------------·1 ----------------·l------------------·1--------------------l ------------------1------------------·1 ------·-----------·1--------------------1 
1 Allamakee 1 11.063 1 13.175 1 2.237 1 1 26.475 I 543.698 I 1.031 I 4.251 I 548.980 I 575.455 I 564.392 I 
1----------------------·----·1 ------------------·1 ----------------------1 ----------------·1 ----------------·1----------------·1 ------------------·l--------------------1------------------·l------------------·l------·-----------·l -------------------- I 
1 AiJpanoose 1 11.873 1 0.222 1 33.674 1 1 45.769 I 416.8021 1.075 I 9.403 I 427.280 I 473.049 I 461.176 I 
l---------------------·----·l------------------·l----------------------l----------------·l---------------·l----------------·l------------------·l--------------------l------------------·l------------------·l------------------1--------------------l 
1 Audubon 1 1.401 1 0.640 1 36.174 1 1 38.215 I 448.623 I 2.352 1 1.365 1 452.340 I 490.555 I 489.154 I 
lii~i,iiii.~iiiiit~iitr~~i~iJ:ii~~~~~;jiiii~iiiiilii~ii~~~~~~il~iiii-iiiiiiil 
l----------------------·----·l------------------·l----------------------l----------------·l----------------·l----------------·l------------------·l--------------------l------------------·l------------------·l------·-----------·1--------------------l 
1 Benton 1 2.884 1 1 90.769 1 1 93.653 I 752.282 I 1.137 I 6.538 I 759.957 I 1853.610 I 850.726 I 
l---------------------------·l------------------·l----------------------l----------------·l----------------·l----------------·l------------------·l--------------------l------------------·l-------------------l------------------·1----·---------------l 
1 Black Hawk I 1.175 I o. 721 I 4.357 I I 6.253 I 467.546 I 16.127 I 6.502 I 490.175 I 496.428 I 495.253 I 
I ---------------------------·l-------------------1 ----------------------1 ----------------·1 ----------------·1 ----------------·1 ------------------·l--------------------l------------------·1 ------------------·l------·-----------·1--------------------l 
1 Boone 1 4.967 1 1 0.870 1 1.013 I 6.850 I 655.617 I 1.429 I 8.995 I 666.041 I 1672.891 I 667.924 I 
1---------------------------·1 ------------------·1----------------------1 ----------------·1 ----------------·1----------------·1 ------------------·l--------------------l------------------·l------------------·l------·-----------·1 --------------------1 
1 Bremer 1 0.746 1 2.343 1 1.889 1 I 4.978 I 509.652 I o.935 I 5.136 I 515.723 I 520.701 I 519.955 I 
1---------------------------·1 ------------------·1 ----------------------1----------------·1 ----------------·1 ----------------·1 -------------------l--------------------l-------------------l------------------·l-------------------l--------------------1 
1 Buchanan 1 o.865 1 1.022 i 23.751 1 o.520 1 26.158 I 567.071 I 0.956 1 6.333 I 574.360 I 1600.518 I 599.653 I 
liiii~i!li~~t~iiiiiiSJriiiiiiliii~iiilii~~~~~1~iiiii~l 
i ----------------------·-·--·1 -------------------1 ----------------------1 ----------------·1 ----------------·1 ----------------·1 ------------------·l--------------------l------------------·1 ------------------·1------·-----------: I --------------------1 
1 Buena Vista 1 4.010 1 3.707 1 2.750 I I 10.467 I 655.350 I 1.511 I 7.643 I 664.504 I 1674.971 I 670.961 I 
I ----------------------·----·1 ------------------·l----------------------l----------------·1 ----------------·1----------------·1 -------------------l--------------------l------------------·l--------·---------·l------·-----------·1--------------------l 
1 Butler 1 5.638 1 1 16.659 1 1 22.297 I 639.180 I 0.447 I 5.751 I 645.378 I 1667.675 I 662.037 I 
I ----------------------·----·l------------------·1 ----------------------1 ----------------·1 ----------------·1----------------·1 ------------------·l--------------------l------------------·1 --------·---------·1-----~-----------·1 -------------------1 
1 Calhoun 1 I 1.501 1 4.833 I I 6.334 I 668.131 I 2.079 I 3.095 I 673.305 I 1679.639 I 679.639 I 
l----------------------·----·l------------------·l----------------------l----------------·l----------------·l----------------·l-------------------l--------------------l------------------·l------------------·l------·-----------·1--------------------l 
1 carroll 1 2.473 1 2.399 1 12.557 1 1 17.429 I 613.097 I o.o68 I 8.902 1 622.067 1 1639.496 1 637.023 I 
I -----------------·---------·l------------------·1----------------------l----------------·l ----------------·l----------------·l------------------·l--------------------l------------------·l------------------·1------·-----------·l--------------------l 
I cass I 1.533 I 1.373 I 138.434 I I 141.340 I 492.321 I 4.495 I 4.725 I 501.541 I 1642.881 I 641.348 I 
i ---~------------------=jj~ ----------------------j ----------------.:1 ----------------·1----------------J ---------::----~--J -------:~~-------~·:1 ~--:--:-.::·-----:+-------·---------· L------·-----------·1--------------------1 
~~~~~- , .· ~~T~~-~T~~·~~llfm~l~l 
I -----------------·--------·l-------------------1----------------------l----------------·l ----------------·1----------------·1 -------------------l--------------------l------------------·l------------------·l------·-----------·1 --------------------1 
1 Cedar 1 3.754 1 2.076 1 53.971 1 1 59.801 I 522.918 I 3.108 I 11.155 I 537.181 1 :596.982 I 593.228 I 
I ---------------------·----·1 ------------------·1----------------------1 ----------------·1 ----------------·1----------------·1 ------------------·1--------------------1 ------------------·1--------·---------·l------·-----------·l--------------------l 
I Cerro Gordo I 2.648 I 4.2301 5.1281 I 12.0061 595.850 I 3.6431 17.671 I 617.164 I 1629.170 I 626.5221 
1---------------------------· i -------------------1 -------·--------------1----------------·1 ---------------·1 ----------------·1 -------------------l--------------------·l------------------·l--------·---------·l------·-----------·1------·------------l 
1 Cherokee 1 4.264 1 1.412 1 21.814 1 1 27.490 1 660.333 I I 6.479 I 666.812 I iS94.302 I 690.038 I 
I ----·------------·------·--·1------------------·l----·-----------------l----------------·l ----------------·1----------------·1 ------·-----------·l--------------------1·--·--------------·l---·----·----···--·l------·-----···---·l----·---·-----------l 
1 Chickasaw 1 2.018 1 4.701 1 3.916 1 1 10.635 1 593.656 I 0.727 I 0.224 I 594.607 I 1605.242 I 603.224 I 
I -----------------·--------··1 ------------------·1-----------------------l----------------·l ----------------·1 ----------------·l-------------------l--------------------1------------------·l--------·--------·l------·----------·l--------------------l 
I Clarke I 3.473 I o.062 I 71.337 I I 74.872 I 339.047 I 0.628 I I 339.675 I 414.547 I 411.074 I 
l---------------------------·l-------------------l----------------------l----------------·l----------------·l----------------·l-------------------l--------------------l---·--------------·l--------·---------·l------·-----------·1--------------------l 
38 
MILES OF RURAL SECONDARY ROADS ON THE AREA SERVICE SYSTEM (NON- FM) 
CLASSIFIED BY SURFACE TYPE 
========================================================================================================================!===================: 
I EARTH ROADS j SURFACED ROADS I TOTAL 
l---------------------------·----------------------------------------------------------------·l-----------------------------------------------------------------------------·1 RURAL I I 
COUNTY I LEGAL NOT I I GRADED I I I GRAVEL I I I I RC)ADS I TOTAL OPEN I 
I OPEN TO I UNIMPROVED I AND I SOIL I TOTAL I OR I I I TOTAL I FOR I ROADS I 
I. I TRAFFIC I EARTH I DRAINED I SURFACED I EARTH I STONE I BITUMINOUS I PAVED I SURFACED I SYSTEM I I 
I ==========================================================================================================================================I 
1 Clay 1 1 2.604 I 2.892 I I 5.496 I 646.272 I I 8.490 I 654.762 I Mo.2sa I 660.258 I 
1----------------------·----·1 ------------------·1 --------·-------------1 ----------------·1 ----------------·l----------------·l------------------·l·-------------------l------------------·1 ------------------·1-------·----------·1 --------------------1 
1 Clayton 1 13.155 1 10.151 1 16.197 1 1 39.503 I 621.240 I 3.668 I 8.474 I 633.382 I 1>72.885 I 659.730 I 
l------------------·--··----·l------------------·1----------------------l----------------·l ----------------·1 ----------------·1------------------·l--------------------l------------------·l------------------·l ----------------·1--------------------1 
1 Clinton 1 7.150 1 o.566 1 3.338 1 1 11.054 I 619.4591 1.801 I 25.657 I 646.917 I 1357.971 I 650.821 I 
I ---------------------------·1 ------------------·1 ----------------------1 ----------------·1 ----------------·1----------------·l------------------·l --------------------1------------------·1 ------------------·1-------··----------·1 ----·--------------- I 
1 crawford 1 10.731 1 2.549 1 182.032 1 1.554 1 196.866 I 646.666 I 0.907 I 3.468 I 651.041 I 847.907 I 837.176 I 
l----------------------·--·-·l------------------·l--------·-------------1----------------·l ----------------·1·---------------·l------------------·l--------------------l------------------·1------------------·l-------.·----------·l--------------------l 
1 Dallas 1 6.026 1 1 2.672 1 1 8.698 I 603.252 I 2.746 I 13.252 I 619.250 I 1>27.948 I 621.922 I 
liiiii~~Ai~iiiJjgii~i:~vlii~iiii~{l~i~i~fiiil\~~i~i~~ii1~~~i~~ii~l~~iilii~7i~i-iiiii~l 
1----------------------·----·1 ------------------·l--------·-------------l----------------·1 ----------------·1 ----------------·l------------------·1--------------------l ------------------·1------------------·1 -------··----------·1--------------------1 
1 Davis 1 4.975 I 1.100 I 67.502 I I 73.577 I 461.842 I I 5.320 I 467.162 I o40.739 I 535.764 I 
I ------------------·---·----·l·-----------------·1 --------·-------------1 ----------------·1 ----------------·1 ----------------·1 ----------------···l--------------------1------------------·l ------------------·1-------"·---------·1 --------------------1 
1 Decatur 1 13.484 1 0.118 1 81.331 I I 94.933 I 347.841 I 14.492 I 6.650 I 368.983 I 463.916 I 450.432 I 
1----------------------·----·1 ------------------·1 --------·-------------1----------------·1 ----------------·1 ----------------·1 ------------------·1 -------------------- I ----·-------------·1------------------·1 -------'"·---------·1--------------------1 
1 Delaware 1 3.891 1 4.265 1 7.532 I I 15.688 I 589.247 I o.870 I 16.180 I 606.297 I 621.985 I 618.094 I 
1--------------------------·1 ------------------·1 ····--···-------------1 ----------------·1 ----------------·1 ----------------·l------··----------·1-----------····-----l----------------···l ------------------·1·----------------·1 -------·----------- I 
1 Des Moines 1 2.610 I 4.573 I 61.254 I 0.109 I 68.546 I 295.239 I o.o31 I 16.012 I 311.282 I 379.828 I 377.218 I 
I ----------------------·----·l·-----------------·1 --------·-------------1-··-------------·1 ---------------··1 ·---------------·1-------·----·-··-··1 ·-------------------1 ------------------·1 ------------------·1-------·----------·1 --------------------1 
1 Dickinson 1 5.593 1 17.559 1 3.033 1 I 26.185 I 372.058 I 6.050 I 33.262 I 411.370 I 437.555 I 431.962 I 
li~iiiiiiit~tiiiiiiiil~iiji~y~jh1ii!i~~-~~ii1ii~i~~~~ii~~~Jtiiiit~~i~jili~~hiiiii~iliiiii1iiiiiii~l 
I ----························1 -----········----··1···················--·1···-·----·····--·1········---······1 ----····-·--·····1···---·······---···1·······-·······----·1················--·1 ······--···········1······-·········-··1 ··················-·I 
1 Dubuque 1 9.970 1 2.986 1 2.218 1 1 15.174 I 319.750 I 88.003 I 38.904 I 446.657 I 461.831 I 451.861 I 
1··························-·1·······-----·······1 ----···········-······1 --·······-·-·····1 ·············-···1·······--·····-··1···········---·····l··········--·-······1·-·······---·······1·---········--·····1 ··-················I ·---·-·······---····1 
1 Emmet 1 0.864 1 3.033 1 2.014 1 1 5.911 I 448.092 I I 12.729 I 460.821 I 466.732 I 465.868 I 
1··-···········--··········-·1 ·····-------·······1 ··········--·········-1 ········-········I ----·············1 ··-········----··1·············-·····1····················1·········-·····---·1 ·······--·-········1········---·····-··1·--······-········-- I 
1 Fayette 1 4.501 I 0.311 1 o.031 1 I 4.843 I 778.783 I 1.697 I 4.030 I 784.510 I 789.353 I 784.852 I 
1····························1 ·····-------·····-·1 --········--······----1-·····----·······1 ·········-·······1-·-·-·····----···1···-·-·······-·····1···············----· 1················--·1······---·-········1········--·······-·1 ···················-I 
1 Floyd 1 2.267 1 1.001 1 1.021 1 I 4.289 I 602.949 I 3.368 I 11.095 I 617.412 I 621.701 I 619.434 I 
1-··········-------··········l·----·-······----··l ······················I ----·······-----·1 ·············-···I ··············-··l·········-·········1·········----·······1·----------------··l·-·········----····l···----------·---··l ··········----------1 
1 Franklin I 3.244 I 3.611 I 9.738 I I 16.593 I 618.043 I I 7.472 I 625.515 I M2.108 I 638.864 I 
I ~~ ----------------------l---··-----·····-·1·--------------·· i --······--·--····1··---~-----------~·J ------·-·····------1····--····-------··1·~ --------------··-··l--····-----··---··--1 
1· ?6 . • ~:- ,_ :rk . ~- ~~~-~~~~ltl!lrRillfJI%~~1fii~Ji~~~~~•~un ·. · --~~ 
1--------·-·-·······--··----·1 -----·····--------·1 ··-···················I -----·····-······1 ·········-------·1----------------·1 ------------------·l--------------------l------------------·l------------------·1 -------'•----------·1--------------------1 
1 Fremont I 4.002 I 1.896 I 129.421 I I 135.319 I 349.311 I 4.125 I 7.787 I 361.223 I 496.542 I 492.540 I 
I ----------------------·----·1 ------------------·1 --------·-------------1 ----------------·1 ----------------·1 ----------------·1------------------·l·-···---------------l ------------------·1 ------------------·1-------·----------·l--------------------l 
1 Greene I 4.663 I 1.750 I 3.167 I I 9.580 l 636.449 l l 0.913 I 637.362 I 646.942 I 642.279 I 
I ----------------------·----· f ------------------·1--------------------l----------------·l -----------------1----------------·1 -------·----------·1 --------------------l------------------·1-----------------··l --------.----------·1·--------------------·1 
1 Grundy I 0.292 I 9.262 i 5.092 I I 14.646 I 533.308 I 0.348 I 1.045 I 534.701 I 549.347 I 549.055 I 
1----------------------·----·1 ------------------·1 ----------------------1 ----------------·1 ----------------·1 ----------------·l------------------·l·-------------------1 ------------------·l·-----------------·l------------------·l--------------------1 
I Guthrie I 8.977 I 1.362 I 68.139 I I 78.478 I 562.627 I o.746 I 7.394 I 570.767 I 649.245 I 640.268 I 
I ----------------------·----·1 ------------------·1 ----------------------1 ----------------·1 -----------------1----------------·1 ------------------·1 -------------------l--·····-------···-·1------------------·l ------------------·1 --····--·-----·····1 
1 Hamilton 1 0.745 1 0.329 1 1.426 1 1 2.500 I 587.455 I 0.441 I 1.002 I 588.898 I 591.398 I 590.653 I 
I ----------------------····-·1 ------------------·1·········-······-·----1·---------------·1 ----------------·1······----------·1 -------------·--···1····················1··········------···1···-----···········l·--···-"···········l·············-------1 
39 
MILES OF RURAL SECONDARY ROADS ON THE AREA SERVICE SYSTEM (NON· FM) 
CLASSIFIED BY SURFACE TYPE 
========================================================================================================================~===================: 
j EARTH ROADS I SURFACED ROADS I TOTAL 
l---------------------------·----------------------------------------------------------------·l-------------------------------------------·····---·--·-··---······-·----·····1 RURAL I I 
COUNTY I LEGAL NOT I I GRADED I I I GRAVEL I I I I ROADS I TOTAL OPEN I 
I I OPEN TO I UNIMPROVED I AND I SOIL I TOTAL I OR I I I TOTAL I FOR I ROADS I 
I I TRAFFIC I EARTH I DRAINED I SURFACED I EARTH I STONE I BITUMINOUS I PAVED I SURFACED I SYSTEM I I 
I =======================================================================================================================•=================== I 
I Hancock I 6.307 I 5.095 I 1.461 I I 12.863 I 685.0331 1.488 I 5.746 I 692.267 I 105.130 I 698.823 I 
I -------····-·······-·-····-·1 -------------·-····1 --------···-··----···-1 ------·---------·1 ----------···---·1······----------·1-------·-····-----·1 ······---··--------··1 -······----·------·1 ···-··---·------·-·1········:------··--·1 -------···---------·1 
1 Hardin 1 2.356 1 o.590 1 4.619 1 1 7.565 I 588.320 I 2.151 I 5.275 I 595.746 I M3.311 I 600.955 I 
I ----·····----··--··-·-··-···l------------------·l-----·--··-···-----···l·----····-·----··1 ·------·····----·! -·-···--·····--··1--········------···1······-····--------· ! ··-·······--------·1·-·-----······----·1 -···---·---····---·1···-············-···1 
1 Harrison 1 15.287 i 4.990 1 143.306 1 1 163.583 I 581.555 I 7.755 I o.o5o I 589.360 I 752.943 I 737.656 I 
1·········-···---·-·--·--·-·1 -··-------···-----·1 --·······---·····-----! ····------------·1 ---------------··1 --···-----------·l-------·--···-----·l-······-----··------1·----··------···-··l ----····-·--------·1·---·-·······----···1··--·········----···1 
1 Henry 1 2.967 1 1 68.165 I 0.250 I 71.382 I 390.629 I 0.721 I 8.142 I 399.492 I ~~70.874 I 467.907 I 
I ----·---····----·······--·-·1 ·-------····------·1·-·---···---····------1··------····----·1 ····-------·--·-·! ---------------··l-------··---·-----·l········--·--------·l········-·····---··1······---··---·····l ----····-------·-··1 ----··--··----·-···-1 
1 Howard 1 3.498 1 1 1.730 1 1 5.228 I 506.761 I 0.994 I 1.481 I 509.236 I 514.464 I 510.966 I 
l~i~iif~iilmi~D~iijjie1iii~i~l:iiiiifi~ili~i:~~~~il~~f~}i~~~~iil\iirmik~~~~~-ii~l 
I ··-···------·-·····----···-·1 ----···-----·······1-----·········-----··-1-----··--··----··1 ·--------·-··---·1 ---···-----··---·1---·····----·······1········----········ i ·--·····--------···1---·······-··---···1 ···----•·····------·1 ··--········-·······! 
1 Humboldt 1 0.777 1 0.149 1 0.510 1 I 1.436 I 499.064 I 0.249 I 13.277 I 512.590 I !>14.026 I 513.249 I 
1·-·······--·-······--···--··1----···-·---------·1 ----·---······--······1·----···-··---·-·1 -------··-··--·-·1 ··-··-·····----··l······-·------·-···1·------------·--·--·1········--······--·1 --···-··-·------···1--··--··----·-·····1 ---··--------·····--1 
!Ida 1 8.969 I 2.523 1 47.699 I I 59.191 I 444.857 I I 5.074 I 449.931 I !109.122 I 500.153 I 
I -··········-···-·-·---····-·1 ------------···---·1 ·········--·······----! ····-·-·--····--·1 ---·····--·--····l-------··-------·l·------·····------·l-·····----···-------l-·····-------·----·l··-···---·-·--·-·-·1 -------·---------··1----··-···---··---··1 
!Iowa 1 7.993 I 1.347 I 74.957 I I 84.297 I 485.263 I 0.544 I 12.2o9 I 498.016 I 582.313 I 574.320 I 
I ··-··--·-·-··----······----·1 -------·-··-------·1·-------·---·---------l·---------------·l ----------------·1 ------------·--··l-----····---------·l·-------·----------·1·--·-·------------·l ------------------·1···-·--··----------·1 --------------------1 
1 Jackson 1 5.993 1 2.884 1 34.805 1 I 43.682 I 444.832 I 3.922 I 12.955 I 461.709 I 505.391 I 499.398 I 
1·--··----------··-·------·-·1------------------·1 --------·---·---------1 ----------------·1 ----------------·1 ----------------·1------------------·1 --------------------1 ----·------------··1-----···--·-------·1 -------··----------·1·---·····-----------1 
1 Jasper 1 7.111 1 1.243 1 47.938 1 1 56.2921 739.721 I 14.9071 17.032 1 771.660 I !i27.952 I 820.841 I 
lmi~"i~~~~ii~~iii~~1i~~ii~~iii1ii~1~~it~~iiii~ii~i~l~iiiif~i~~~i;iii~~f~iilm~ii~~~ 
l--··········-······---·--·-·l------------------·l----······--··--------l·---------------·l·---------------·1----------------·1-------·----------·l-----·---------·---·l----·-------------·l·-·-·-·--·-·------·l-------··----------·l-------··----·---···l 
1 Jefferson 1 1 0.267 1 96.795 1 1 97.0621 355.821 I 2.150 I 11.199 I 369.170 I 466.232 I 466.232 I 
1----------------------····-·1 ------------------·1·-------·----------··- i ----------------·1 ----------------·l··--------·-----·l·----------------··1----·---------------l·--·-·------····--·l ---------·--------·1 -------•---·····-··1·········-----------1 
1 Johnson 1 1.907 1 3.233 1 39.808 1 0.259 1 45.207 i 513.81 o I 34.645 i 8.593 1 557.048 1 602.255 1 600.348 1 
I -·-···-······-----·---·----·1 ------------------·1 ·······-·---·-···----- i ··--------------·1 -···------------·1 ----------------·1-----------------··l·--------·-------·-· l·-----·-----------·l··-------·-------··1--------·----------·l ------··------------1 
1 Jones 1 4.513 1 1.522 1 25.889 1 1 31.924 I 490.744 I 1.035 1 7.869 1 499.648 1 531.572 1 527.059 1 
l--········--·······---·--·-·l-----------·------·l-------·-----------···l----------------·l----------·-----·l·---·--·--------·l-------------·----·l--------------------l·----·------··----·l--·------·--------·1-------"·······---·l-·--··--·-----------l 
1 Keokuk 1 4.687 I 3.753 I 96.906 I I 105.346 I 501.656 I 0.578 I 0.528 I 502.762 I Elo8.108 I 603.421 I 
1-----·----------········-·-·1 --------·····-·---·1·-·······--···--------1----·······-----·1 ··--------------·1 ----------------·1-------·---------··l·-·····--······----·l·------·----------·l··------··-----·--·l···----··---·------·l -----······-··-----·1 
1 Kossuth 1 1.482 I 19.141 1 17.238 I I 37.861 I 1,050.134 I o.324 I 91.808 I 1,142.266 I 1,i80.127 I 1,178.645 I 
liiii~~~iiil~~iim+t~~~iisiiiif~~-~~-~~~ 
1-----······-----------·--·-·1·-----------------·1 --------·-------------1-----------·-····1 -----------·-····1 ----------------· i ········-----······1··--···-··----------1··-········----····1 ·---·-·······--····1···--·········-----· i ········-·······---·1 
1 Lee 1 1.989 I 3.978 1 8.231 1 1 14.198 I 385.916 I 10.348 I 14.003 I 410.267 I 424.465 I 422.476 I 
l·-······---········-····-···1·-······-----······1···············-·----·1·-·------··----··l ·-·------····---·1··--··----------·1··--·--·--···-·-···1-······---······----1 ··-··-··-------·-··1·······--··-·······1 ----······--········1---····-····--·-·-··1 
1 Linn 1 12.038 1 o.225 1 18.696 1 1 30.959 I 713.759 I 29.198 1 46.312 1 789.269 1 1120.228 1 808.190 1 
I ---·-······-·········--····· ! ---······----·-····1----······---·········1 ·--------··--··-·1 ··--··-·····--···1 ··--·-····----···1··----······--·---·1······-------·-·----1········----·······1 -----···-·---······1---······--------··1---·····-······---··1 
I Louisa I 2.331 I 0.622 1 38.121 1 1 41.074 I 281.584 I 5.855 I 3.157 I 290.596 I 331.670 I 329.339 I 
1·---·-·····-------·-········1··-----·····c······l······················l·······----····-·1 ·····-···········! ······------·--··1···················1····················1···················1···················1·······•············1·······--··········1 
I Lucas I 4.034 I I 9o.oo5 I I 94.039 I 323.611 I I 0.445 I 324.056 I 418.095 I 414.061 I 
I ···········-·······-·--·-···1 -······-----·······1··········-···-··----·1·----······----··1 ---------··----··l--····----···---·l·-······-----·-····1·--·---···----------l··············----·l ·····----·-····---·1·······"··--·····-·1·---·········-·-····1 
I Lyon I 1.654 I 2.349 I 1.348 I I 5.351 I 665.868 I I 12.157 I 678.025 I 683.376 I 681.722 I 
1··-----·--·--····-·---····-·1 -----····------····! --------··--···-····--1·····-------··--·1 ---------···-·--·1 --···-----------·1··--·-···········-·1 ·······-··-······--·1·--········------··1·--··········-----·1 ·-----·"······--···1···········-·····-··1 
40 
MILES OF RURAL SECONDARY ROADS ON THE AREA SERVICE SYSTEM (NON- FM) 
CLASSIFIED BY SURFACE TYPE 
============================================================================================================================================= 
EARTH ROADS SURFACED ROADS TOTAL 
I ---------------------------·----------------------------------------------------------------·1 -----------------------------------------------------------------------------·1 R lJ RAL I I 
COUNTY I LEGAL NOT I I GRADED I I I GRAVEL I I ROADS I TOTAL OPEN I 
I OPEN TO I UNIMPROVED I AND I SOIL I TOTAL I OR I I TOTAL I FOR I ROADS I 
I I TRAFFIC I EARTH I DRAINED I SURFACED I EARTH I STONE I BITUMINOUS I PAVED I SURFACED I SYSTEM I I 
I ======================================================================================================================='===================I 
I Madison I 7.433 I 8.534 i 38.708 I I 54.675 I 535.630 I I o.o68 I 535.698 I 590.373 1 582.940 1 
I ---------------------------·1 ------------------·1 --------·-------------1 ----------------·1 ----------------·1 ----------------·1-------·----------·! --------------------l------------------·l------------------·1 -------·----------·1-----··-----------···1 
I Mahaska 1 10.091 I 5.086 I 32.441 1 1 47.618 I 613.447 I I 9.991 1 623.438 1 671.056 1 660.965 1 
i ------------------·--------·1 ------------------·1 --------·-------------1 ----------------·1 ---------------·l----------------·l------------------·l--------------------1------------------·l ---------·--------·l-------·----------·1-------------------··l 
I Marion 1 4.715 I 0.845 I 44.872 1 o.o87 1 50.519 I 469.709 I 22.395 I 14.719 1 506.823 1 li57.342 1 552.627 1 
l----------------------·----·l------------------·l·-------·-------------l----------------·1············----·l·················l···················l·----------·--------l------------------·! ---------·--------·1-------·----------·l--------------------l 
I Marshall I 4.969 I 0.677 I 20.873 I I 26.519 I 586.479 I 1.308 I 10.741 I 598.528 I 625.047 1 620.078 1 
I ----····--·-------·---··-·-·1 --------·---------·1-----····-------------1 ----------------· i ----------------·l----------------·1------------------·l---·---------------- 1------------------·1------------------·1 -------·----------·1 --------------------1 
I Mills I 0.450 I o.938 I 75.518 I 1 76.906 I 347.598 I 2.911 I 3.830 I 354.339 1 1131.245 1 430.795 1 
lijiii~~~~iiiiiiiilmiii~gi~1r~iii~ilii~ii~i~~ii~1iiliii~ii~~i{1i~l~iiiiiiii~l 
I ------------------·---·--·-·l------------------·l--------·-------------l----------------·1 ----------------·1 ----------------·l----------------···l·---·---------------1 ---··-------------·1 ---------·--------·1-------·----------·1 -------------------1 
I Mitchell I 1.584 I o.958 I 4.799 I I 7.341 I 528.531 I 6.829 I 1.609 I 536.969 1 S44.310 1 542.726 1 
l------------------·---·--··l------------------·l--------·-------------l----------------·l----------------·l----------------·1------------------·l·-------------------l------------------·l····--------------·l·------··----------·l·····----·----------l 
I Monona 1 12.321 I 11.412 I 84.118 I 1 107.851 I 611.2851 1.0371 1.632 I 613.954 I 721.805 1 709.4841 
l------------------·---·--·-·1------------------·l --------·-------------1 ----------------·1 ----------------·l----·-----------·1------------------·l--------------------l-·--··------------·l ------------------·1 -------··----------·1--------------------1 
I Monroe 1 22.555 I 0.320 I 44.008 I 1 66.883 I 267.783 I 0.360 I 10.201 I 278.350 1 345.233 1 322.678 1 
1-·----------------·---·----·1 ------------------·1--------·-------------l----------------·l ----------------·1 ----------------·1------------------·l--------------------l------------------·l ---------·--------·1 -------oo·---------·1--------------------1 
I Montgomery I 0.577 I o.342 I 108.515 I I 109.434 I 382.598 I 0.131 I 3.051 I 385.780 1 495.214 i 494.637 1 
I •••••••••••••••••••••••••••·I •••••••••••••······I •••••••••••·••········I ·················I ·••••••••••••····I ·················l···················l····················l···••·•••••••···c··l··········-········1·······"••••••••••·1········••••••••••••1 
I Muscatine I 1.069 I 3.694 I 15.115 I I 19.878 I 336.683 I 18.928 I 15.101 1 370.712 1 390.590 1 389.521 1 
~~~~~~li{iiii~~i~~~ii~i~iljf~~li~~1l~~~iiiiiiliiii-~~=-~liiiik•J~~~ 
1------------------·--------·1 ------------------·1--------·-------------1 ----------------·1 ----------------·l----------------·l------------------·l--------------------l------------------·1·--------·-------··l -------oo----------·1--------------------1 
I O'Brien I 3.444 I o.136 I 61.343 I I 64.923 I 636.934 I I 3.923 I 640.857 I 705.780 1 702.336 1 
1------------------·---·----·1 ------------------·l----------------------l----------------·1 ----------------·1 ----·-----------·1-------·----------·l--------------------l------------------·l ------------------·1 -------·-------··-·1 --------------------1 
I osceola 1 1.299 I 0.994 I 48.805 I 1 51.098 I 418.607 1 I 10.029 1 428.636 1 479.734 1 478.435 1 
I ------------------·---·----·1 ------------------·1 ----------------------1 ----------------·1 ----------------·1 ----------------·l-------·----------·1·-------------------l----·-------------·l------------------·l------~----------·l----·----·----------l 
I Page I 3.027 I 2.517 I 156.596 I I 162.140 I 429.716 I 3.421 I 3.127 I 436.264 1 li98.404 1 595.377 1 
I ------------------·--------·1------------------·l --------·-------------1 ----------------·1 ----------------·l----------------·l------------------·1--------------------l-----------------·l------------------·l -------·----------·1--------------------1 
I Palo Alto I 3.429 I o.249 I 0.121 I I 3.7991 627.140 I 1.0441 7.999 I 636.183 1 1139.982 1 636.553 1 
I ---------------------------·1 ------------------·1 --------·-------------1 ----------------·1 ----------------·1 ----------------·1------------------·l------·-------------l---·--------------·l---------·--------·l -------··----·-----·1--------------------1 
I Plymouth I 3.039 I 4.521 I 39.159 I I 46.719 i 1,002.824 I 0.848 I 28.912 I 1,032.584 1 1,079.303 1 1,076.264 1 
: ~~~~~~~~~--~ ---------------~-= ~--------------~--· .-------·-----~----· ~-----·-·-----------: 
l··················•···•·•·c·l···················l·····-·············--·1·················1 ·················1···········-·····1···················1······•••···········1····••••·····-·····1 ···················1-······"···········1······-·········---1 
I Pocahontas I 0.293 I 3.523 I 15.224 I 1 19.040 I 672.876 I I 7.837 1 680.713 1 1!99.753 1 699.460 1 
I ---------------------·----·l------------------·1--------·---··--------l----------------·l ----------·-----·l----·-----------·l-------------··---·l----·---------------l----·-------------·l---------·--------·l······"···-·-----·l···-----------------·1 
I Polk I 9.070 I 0.715 I 0.783 I 1 10.568 I 212.442 I 43.907 I 153.907 1 410.256 1 420.824 1 411.754 1 
I ----------------------·--·-·1 ------------------·1 ----------------------1----------------·1 ----------------·l----------------·l-------·----------·l·------------------l------------------·1 ------------------·1 -------·----------·1--------------------1 
I Pottawattam1e I 15.602 I o.864 I 85.345 I 1 101.811 I 760.626 I 18.487 I 14.295 1 793.408 1 A95.219 1 879.617 1 
I ----------------------~---·1 ------------------·1 --------·-------------1----------------·1 ----------------·1 ----------------·1------------------·l--------------------l-----------------·l---------·--------·l-------·----------·l ----·---------------1 
I Poweshiek I 5.887 I 2.623 I 115.768 I I 124.278 I 514.465 I 5.338 I 4.163 I 523.966 1 648.244 1 642.357 1 
I ------------------·---·----·1 ------------------·1 --------·-------------1----------------·1 ----------------·1 ----------------·l------------------·1--------------------l------------------·l------------------·l········----------·l------·-------------l 
I Ringgold I 19.935 I 9.546 I 196.621 I 1 226.102 I 375.171 I 17.162 I I 392.333 I 1118.435 1 598.500 I 
1----------------------·----·1 ------------------·1 --------·-----.--------1----------------·1 ----------------·l----------------·l------------------·l--------------------l·-----------------·l------------------·l··-----··----------·l······--------------·1 
41 
MILES OF RURAL SECONDARY ROADS ON THE AREA SERVICE SYSTEM (NON- FM) 
CLASSIFIED BY SURFACE TYPE 
=============='=============================================================================================================================: 
I EARTH ROADS I SURFACED ROADS I TOTAL 
l--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------·l-----------------------------------------------------------------------------·1 RURAL I I 
COUNTY I LEGAL NOT I I GRADED I I I GRAVEL I I I I R()ADS I TOTAL OPEN I 
I OPEN TO I UNIMPROVED I AND I SOIL I TOTAL I OR I I I TOTAL I f'OR I ROADS I 
I I TRAFFIC I EARTH I DRAINED I SURFACED I EARTH I STONE I BITUMINOUS I PAVED I SURFACED I SYSTEM I I 
I =========================================================================================================================================I 
I Sac I 1.660 I 0.501 I 22.719 I I 24.880 I 665.233 I 0.461 I 2.833 I 668.527 I 1393.407 I 691.747 I 
I ----------------------·----·1 ------------------·l·---------------------1----------------·l --------------·-·l---------------··l-----------------·l·-····--------------1 ----·-------------·1 ----------------·-·1 -------·--·----····1 --------------------1 
I scott I 1.528 I 5.954 I 5.699 I 1 13.181 I 290.169 I 4.514 I 34.8181 329.501 I 342.682 1 341.154 1 
l------------------------·--·l---------------·--·l----------------------l----------------·l----------------·1----------------·l········----------·l--------------------·l------------------·l------------------·l-------·----------·l--------------------l 
I Shelby I 14.452 I I 144.310 I 10.031 I 168.793 I 502.287 I I 1.380 1 503.667 I 672.460 1 6sa.oos 1 
I ----------------------·-·--·1 ------------------·1----------------------1 ----------------·1 ----------------·l·······--------··1···------------·-··l-·······------------l ·-····-----------··l·---------------···1···----·--·······-·l··------------------l 
I Sioux I 11.394 1 4.759 I 43.693 1 1 59.846 I 874.968 I o.o93 I 6.683 1 881.744 1 941.590 1 930.196 1 
l--------------------···-··-·1------------------·1 --------·-------------1 ----------------·1 ----------------·1 ---··--······--··1------------------·1····-·-------------- I ------------------·1 ------------------·1 -------·----------·1 --------------------1 
I Story I 0.180 I 0.659 I 25.088 I I 25.927 I 535.043 I 2.077 I 16.523 1 553.643 I !l79.570 1 579.390 1 
limw~iil~iiiiiiliiiiii~vli~i~ii~~~~ti~iJii~~ifi~~ii~i:~~~i~~~~;iJ~i~jiiii.;ljiiji~f~:ir~ii~iiijl 
1----------------------·----·l-------------------l ----------------------1----------------·1 -----------------1 -----------------1 ------------------·l--------------------·l------------------·1 ------------------·1------------------·l-------------·------l 
I Tama I 8.076 I 2.772 I 79.944 I I 90.792 I 703.301 I o.708 I 7.080 1 711.089 I 801.881 1 793.805 1 
I ---------------------··-----1 ------------------·1----------------------1 -----------------1 ----------------·1 ----------------·l------------------·l--------------------1------------------·l--·----------------l -------·----------·1-----·--------------1 
I Taylor I 4.873 I 5.407 I 152.225 I I 162.505 I 415.644 I 0.491 I 2.870 1 419.005 I M1.510 1 576.637 1 
l----------------------·----·l------------------·1 ----------------------1----------------·1 ----------------·1 ----------------·1 -------------------l--··----------------1------------------·l ------------------·l------------------·l--------------------1 
I Union I 2.61 o I 2.213 I 105.146 I I 109.969 I 329.461 I 5.494 I 7.549 I 342.504 I 452.473 1 449.863 1 
I ------------------·---·----·1 ------------------·1----------------------1 -----------------! ----------------·1 -----------------1------------------·1 --------------------1 ------------------·1 -------------------1 -------·----------·1 --------------------1 
I van Buren I 12.576 I 1.517 I 49.557 I I 63.650 I 416.454 I 0.343 I 4.879 I 421.676 I 485.326 1 472.750 1 
l------------------·-·-·-·---l------------------·l----------------------l----------------·l----------------·l·---·-----------·l------------------·1--------------------l·-----------------· I ------------------·l-------·----------·l------------------·-1 
I wapello I 8.569 I I 36.7691 I 45.338 I 370.071 I 1.429 I 10.276 1 381.776 I 427.114 1 418.545 1 
I ~iiilii~iiiiiiii¥.l~iiii~i~:l~ii~~{~~i~i~~ii~iii~~~;}~i~~~~iii1£ii~~i1i~~itiiiiii}~i:iiiiilii~~-i~l 
1·-----------------·---·--·-·1 -------------------1 -------------·--------1 ----------------·1 --------------·-·1----------------·1 -------------------1--------------------1 ------------------·1------------------·1 -------·-----------1 ----···-------------1 
I warren I 1.577 I I 78.342 I 1 79.919 I 466.326 I 1.774 I 15.881 1 483.981 1 !563.900 1 562.323 1 
I ---------------------------·1 ------------------·1 -------------·--------1----------------·1 -----------------l----------------·l-------------------l--------------------l------------------·l------------------·l-------·----------·1----·-·-------------l 
I washington I 14.318 I 1.185 I 87.270 I 1 102.773 I 448.357 I 0.936 I 3.737 1 453.030 1 !l55.803 1 541.485 1 
l----------------------·--·-·l-------------------l-------··-------------1 ----------------·1 ----------------·1 ----------------·l-------------------l--------------------1 ---···-------------l--·---------------·l·-----------------·l·-------------------1 
I Wayne I 5.491 I 0.373 I 62.901 I I 68.765 I 455.320 I I 8.794 1 464.114 I !532.879 1 527.388 1 
l----------------------·--·-·1------------------·l----------------------l----------------·l----------------·l·---------------·l---·---·-----------l·-------------------l------------------·l------------------·l-------·----------·l--------··----------l 
I Webster I 3.276 I I 3.903 I I 7.179 I 738.585 I 9.114 I 18.817 I 766.516 I il'73.695 1 770.419 1 
1----·----------------------·1 ------------------·1 ----------------------1----------------·1 ----------------·l·---------------·l-------·-----------l--------------------l·--···-------------l--·---------------·1-------·----------·l ----·--------------- ! 
I Winnebago I 1.510 I 4.631 I I I 6.141 I 509.126 I 0.162 I 2.041 I 511.329 I !517.470 1 515.960 1 
~~~~-iiiii~-~~iliii~iiliJ:iiii~~~~liiiiiiiliiiiiii~~i~lii~l~il I ----------------------·--·-·1 -------------------1 -----·----------------l-----------------l----------------·l-----------------l------------------l--···----·----------l------------------·l-----------------·1------···----------l·-------------------l 
I Winneshiek I 9.515 I 1.421 I 2.698 I I 13.634 I 678.522 I 6.541 I 7.921 1 692.984 1 706.618 1 697.103 1 
l·---------------------·-·---1------------------·l---------------------l----------------·l-----------------l----------------· i -------·--------···l--------------------1-------------------l------------------·l------·'----------·l----·--·------------l 
I Woodbury I 13.252 I 2.084 I 66.023 I 1 81.359 1 868.620 I o.064 I 19.957 1 888.641 1 !~7o.ooo 1 956.748 1 
I ----------------------·----·1------------------·l ----------------------1 ----------------·1 ------------·----1----------·-----· i -------·-----------1--------------------1 -----------------·1------------------·1 ------~--------·-·1----··--------------1 
I Worth I 6.792 I 0.709 I 1.492 I I 8.993 1 414.316 I 3.170 I 31.358 1 448.844 1 457.837 1 451.045 1 
1·-·······--·················1 -------------------1--------·----·---·---·l·---------------·l ----------------·l-----------------l------------------·l-------------------1·------------------l ------------------·l------··----------·l--------------------1 
I Wright I o.603 I 1.516 I 0.609 I 1 2.728 I 730.696 I 0.271 I 2.430 1 733.397 I 736.125 1 735.522 I 
1---------------------------· ------------------· ---------------------- ----------------· ----------------· ----------------- -----------·--·-·-· --------------------1------------------· ------------------· ------------------· --------------------1 
I I I ----------------------·----·1 -------------------1 ---------------·------1 ----------------·1 ----------------·1 -----------------1 ------------------·l--------------------l-----------------·1-------------------! ------··----------1 --------------------·1 
I TOTAL I 523.845 I 258.257 I 4,436.382 I 13.823 I 5,232.307 I 53,192.196 I 473.890 I 1,136.541 I 54,802.627 I 60,034.934 I 59,511.089 I 
============================================================================================================================================: 
42 
PERCENT SURFACED FOR ALL SYSTEMS ON THE SECONDARY ROAD SYSTEM 
(INCLUDES LEGAL-NOT-OPEN) 
Surfaced indicates Roads that are gravel or paved 
=====================================================================================================================~=============== 
I I TOTAL SECONDARY I 
I COUNTY 1---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------··-----------------------l 
I I TOTAL MILES I SURFACED I NOT SURFACED I PERCENT SURFACED I 
1====================================================================================================================,==============1 
1 Adair 1 1,027.266 I 881.067 1 146.199 I 85.77 I 
1-------------·---------------------------------·----·-------------------l------------------------------------l---------------------·--------------l------------------------------------l------------"··---------------------l 
I Adams I 717.226 I 613.033 I 104.193 I 85.47 I 
1-------------·----------------------------------------------------------l------------------------------------l··-------·--------------------------l------------------------------------l------------·----------------·------l 
I Allamakee I 875.323 I 848.848 I 26.475 I 96.98 I 
l-------------·---------------------------------·------------------------l------------------------------------l---------·-----------·--------------1------------------------------------l------------"·----------------------l 
1 Appanoose 1 744.077 I 697.221 1 46.856 I 93.70 I 
l-------------·---------------------------------·----·-------------------l------------------------------------l------------------------------------l------------------------------------l------------'··----------------------1 
1 Audubon 1 763.441 I 725.226 1 38.215 I 94.99 I 
1-----------------------------------------------·------------------------ ------------------------------------ ------------------------------------ ------------------------------------ ------------·---------------------··1 
I I 
1-------------·---------------------------------·----·-------------------l------------------------------------l·--------·---------------·----------l-------·------------------------·---l------------·-----------------------l 
I Benton I 1,211.132 I 1,113.530 I 97.6021 91.94 I 
l---------·---·----------------------,----------·------------------------1------------------------------------l---------·-----------·---·----------l------------------------------------l------------•-----------------------l 
1 Black Hawk 1 769.950 I 763.368 I 6.582 I 99.15 I 
1--·------·---·--·-----------------------------··----·-------------------l------------------------------------l------------------------------------l------------------------------------l------------•-----------------------l 
I Boone I 974.259 I 967.409 I 6.850 I 99.30 I 
1---------·---·---------------------------------·------------------------l------------------------------------l------------------------------------l------------------------------------l------------·----------------·------l 
I Bremer I 711.374 i 706.396 I 4.978 I 99.30 I 
! ---,------·---·---------------------------------·------------------------l------------------------------------1------------------------------------l------------------------------------l------------·-----------------------l 
1 Buchanan 1 931.605 I 905.447 I 26.158 I 97.19 I 
l-----------------------------------------------·----·-------------------l------------------------------------l·--------·-----------·--------------l------------------------------------l------------·-----------------------1 
i ---------------------------------------------·-·----·-------------------l------------------------------------l·--------·--------------------------l--------------------------------·---1------------'"-----------------------l 
1 Buena Vista I 1 ,003. 772 I 993.305 I 1 0.467 I 98.96 I 
1-------------·---------------------------------·------------------------l------------------------------------l---------·---------------·----------l--------------------------------·---l------------'·-----------------------l 
I Butler I 958.352 I 936.055 I 22.297 I 97.67 I 
l-----------------------------------------------·------------------------1------------------------------------l------------------------------------l------------------------------------l------------"-----------------------l 
1 calhoun 1 978.190 1 971.856 1 6.334 1 99.35 I 
1-------------·---------------------------------·----·-------------------l------------------------------------l·-----------------------------------l--------------------------------·---l------------"-----------------------l 
I carroll I 990.693 I 972.779 I 17.914 I 98.19 I 
l-------------·----------------------------------------------------------1------------------------------------l------------------------------------l----------------------------·-------l------------·-----------------------l 
1 cass 1 901.037 I 759.697 1 141.340 I 84.31 I 
1-------------·---------------------------------·------------------------J ------------------------------------1·------------------------·----~ -------·---------------------------- ------------··-----------------------1 
~-~---,.~~~~-~~~~~~~fi~ih~J~fi~.-~~~.-- -,.._·~.;- .. =~ --·~-~ 
l-------------·---------------------------------·----·-------------------1-------~----------------------------l·-------------------·---------------l------------------------------------l------------·-----------------------l 
I Cedar 1 953.629 1 892.063 1 61.566 1 93.54 I 
l---------·---·---------------------------------·------------------------l------------------------------------1·--------·-----------·--------------l------------------------------------l------------------------------·-----l 
I Cerro Gordo I 947.650 I 934.947 I 12.703 I 98.66 I 
l---------·-------------------·-----------------·------------------------l------------------------------------l··----------------------------------l-----"--------------------------·---l------------"-----------------------1 
I Cherokee I 1,000.058 I 970.983 I 29.075 I 97.09 I 
l---------·---·----------------------------------------------------------l------------------------------------l·--------·---------------·----------l--------··--------------------------l------------·------------------·----1 
I Chickasaw 1 839.205 1 827.557 1 11.648 1 98.61 I 
l---------·---·---------------------------------·----·-------------------l------------------------------------l·-----------------------------------l------------------------------------1------------"-----------------------l 
I Clarke I 661.142 1 586.270 1 74.872 1 88.68 I 
l---------·---·----------------------------------------------------------l------------------------------------l-·-------·-----------·--------------1--------------------------------·---l------------·-----------------------l 
43 
PERCENT SURFACED FOR ALL SYSTEMS ON THE SECONDARY ROAD SYSTEM 
(INCLUDES LEGAL-NOT-OPEN) 
Surfaced indicates Roads that are gravel or paved 
====================================================================================================================================: 
I I TOTAL SECONDARY I 
I COUNTY l---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------1 
I I TOTAL MILES I SURFACED I NOT SURFACED I PERCENT SURFACED I 
~~~=;===================================== ,==============~~;~;4=9-,==============~~~~53=1================~~;;6-,================~~~43=1 
l----------------------------------------------·-------------------------l------------------------------------l------------------------------------1------------------------------------l-----------·------------------------l 
I Clayton I 1,075.982 I 1,036.479 I 39.503 I 96.33 I 
l----------------------------------------------·----··-------------------l------------------------------------l------------------------------------1------------------------------------l-----------·------------------------l 
I Clinton I 1,006.889 1· 995.746 I 11.143 I 98.89 I 
1----------------------------------------------·-------------------------l------------------------------------l------------------------------------l------------------------------------l-----------·------------------------l 
I crawford 1 1,227.223 1 1,026.774 1 200.449 1 83.67 1 
l------------------------------------------------------------------------l------------------------------------l·-----------------------------------l------------------------------------l------------------------------------1 
! Dallas I 881.065 I 872.367 I 8.698 I 99.01 I 
li~,;m~~~~~w~~~iii~~1iii~Ji"~~i~i~ii~~~iiijlli~i~J~~~ 1----------------------------------------------·----·--------------------l------------------------------------l------------------------------------l------------------------------------l-----------·------------------------l 
I Davrs 1 806.233 I 732.656 1 73.577 1 90.87 1 
l-------------·--------------------------------·-------------------------1------------------------------------l·-----------------------------------l------------------------------------l-----------·----------------·-------l 
I Decatur I 768.039 I 673.106 I 94.933 I 87.64 I 
1········································································1····-·······························l··············c·····················l····································l···········•························l I Delaware I 914.372 I 898.684 I 15.688 I 98.28 I 
l-------------·--------------------------------·----·--------------------l------------------------------------l·-------·-········------------------l-----·------------------··---------·1--------··-·-------··-------·---·---l 
I Des Moines I 615.179 I 546.332 I 68.847 I 88.81 I 
1-------·-----·-·------------------------------·-·--········-------------l--------·---------------------------l------------------------------------l--------·---------------------------l-----------·------------------------l 
I Dickinson I 658.167 I 631.982 1 26.185 I 96.02 I 
l~i~~~ii·i~ii;~iii~1i~i~il~ii~~~~ii~1iiiiljiiiii~~~-iiiiiiiiil l----------------------------------------------·----·--------------------l------------------------------------1------------------------------------l------------------------------------l···--------·------------------------l 
I Dubuque I 774.859 I 759.685 I 15.174 I 98.04 I 
l---------------·-----------------------------------·--------------------l------------------------------------l--------------------··-·------------l------------------------------------l····-------·------------------------1 
I Emmet 1 644.987 I 639.076 1 5.911 1 99.08 1 
l---·-·------·····-----------------------------··------------------------l--------·---------------------------l·-------·--------------·-··---------l------------------------·-·---------1----------··------------------------l 
I Fayette 1 1,133.865 1 1,129.022 1 4.843 1 99.57 1 
l------------··--------------------------------·----··-------------------l----------·-------------------------1--------·-------------------·-------l-----------·--------------·-·-------l-···········----------------·------·l 
I ~~~:.~---------------------------------------·----·--------------------1-------------------------~~~:~:-~-1-------------------------~~:::~-~-1----------------------------:::~-~-1-----------·----------------~~~~-~-1 
I Franklin I 996.216 I 979.623 I 16.593 I 98.33 I 
lii~iiiiii~~~~iiiiiliiiii~i\~iil-~1 l----------------------·----------------------·--·-·--------------------1-----------·-------·----------------l--·----------------------·----------l--------------------------·---------l·---------------------------·-------l 
I Fremont I 750.543 I 615.224 1 135.319 1 81.97 I 
l--------------------·-·-----------------------·--·-·--------------------l-----------------------------·------l·-----------------------·-·-··------1-------------·----------------------l-----------·-----------·------------l 
I Greene I 962.436 I 952.856 1 9.580 1 99.00 I 
l------·--·--··--------------------------------·----··----·--------------l--------------------------------·---l·----------------------·------------l--------------------------------·---1-----------·----------------·-···---l 
I Grundy I 820.493 I 805.847 1 14.646 I 98.21 I 
l--------------------------------------------·-·-------------------------l------------------------------------l------------------------------------l------------------------------------l······-----·-----·----------·-------1 
I Guthrie I 937.426 I 858.948 1 78.478 1 91.63 I 
l---------------·------------------------------·----·--------------------l------------------------------------l·-------··--------------------------l------------------------------------l------------------------------------1 
I Hamilton I 907.298 I 904.798 1 2.500 1 99.72 I 
l----------------------------------------------·----··-------------------l------------------------------------l·-------------------·---------------l---------·--------------------------1-----------·------------------------l 
44 
PERCENT SURFACED FOR All SYSTEMS ON THE SECONDARY ROAD SYSTEM 
(INCLUDES LEGAL-NOT-OPEN) 
Surfaced indicates Roads that are gravel or paved 
========~============================================================================================================================ 
I TOTAL SECONDARY I 
COUNTY l-------------------------------------------·······--·····-------·------------·········--------------------·---·-···································1 
I 
I I I TOTAL MILES I SURFACED I NOT SURFACED I PERCE:NT SURFACED I 
' ===============================================================~-=================================================================! Hancock 1 1,019.584 1 1,006.192 I 13.392 I 98.69 1---------·---·----------------------------------------------------------l------------------------------------l····································l····································l····································l I Hardin 1 974.476 I 966.911 I 7.565 I 99.22 I l---------·---·-------------------------------------·····················1····································1····································1····································1····································1 
I Harrison I 1 , 1 00.206 I 936.206 I 164.000 I 85.09 I 
1········································································1····································1····································1····································1············----------··········----1 
I Henry 1 7 40.163 I 668.597 I 71.566 I 90.33 I 
l·--------·····-·--------------------------·····-----·····---------------l---------------·----------·---------l··········-···········-······-------1············--------------------····l····------------------------····-···l 
I Howard 1 756.795 1 751.567 1 5.228 I 99.31 I 
li$iii~i~iiiiiii~i~l~i~~~~i~~i~i~iii~ifflii~i~iii:~~~ml~i~~A~~~~~~ 
l-----·---·---·-·····------------------------·····-···········-·---------1-----------·····-···········-·------l······-···············--·······-----l--------·················-------····l---------·····-·················----l 
I Humboldt I 714.390 I 712.954 I 1.436 I 99.80 I 
l······-············----------·---------------··············--------·····l·····················-··············1··------·······-··--···············-! -----·-············-----------------l----------------------------········1 
I Ida 1 733.336 1 674.145 1 59.191 1 91.93 I 
l··············-·------------------------------········------------------l-------------------------···········1······-···························-·l·····---------------------------·--·l·····-----------------------·····-··l 
I Iowa 1 938.802 1 853.1 06 I 85.696 I 90.87 I 
1··-------·---·-·-----------------------------------·-----·--------------l-----------------·--------·-·······-l····----······················--····l············--------------------····l·····-------------------············l 
1 Jackson 1 833.089 1 787.741 1 45.348 1 94.56 I 
l---------·---·-·--------------------------·················-------------l---------------------------·--------1·····---·-----··············--·-----l-···········-----------·---------···l·-·······---------------·--·········l 
1 Jasper 1 1 ,227.138 1 1 , 170.846 1 56.292 1 95.41 I 
I ~iiiiiiiiiifiii~i~iiiiii~i~~itii~iiiii~i~ii~r~~ii;i~lii1~iiii~~~~i~iiii~~-tii~ij?iiicli~iil~i!i~m:i~iiim I 
l----·--------·--···--------------------------············---------------l···---------------------------------1··············------················l---···--··--·····-----------·---·---l····----------------------········--l 
I Jefferson 1 749.397 1 650.439 I 98.958 I 86.79 I 
1···------·---·-·-------------------------········-········--------------! ----------····-·----------·---------l··--·--···············-······-------l············--------------------····1------------·---------------····----l 
1 Johnson 1 909.750 1 864.543 1 45.207 1 95.03 1 
1··············-·····------------------------··-·······-··---------------l---------------···-----------·-·----l·--------·-·························l··-·······-······---------------·-··l·····--------···------------·-···---l 
1 Jones 1 844.195 1 81 o.611 1 33.584 1 96.02 1 
l---------·---·-····--------------------------·········-·-······---------l--------------------------··········1··························----------l---------····--------------·-·······l·············---------------····----l 
I Keokuk I 928.837 I 821.970 I 1 06.867 I 88.49 I 
! ··-···········-·----------·------------·································l---------------····-------·---------1···························---------l---······----·--·----------···-·····l·-------------·--·-------··-····----l 
I Kossuth 1 1,655.765 1 1,617.904 1 37.861 1 97.71 I 
liii··-~---··:········:-~:···:··--~-~---:~·-·······=·····=;.li-~liifi~iil1~~iiiiil~~i~iiiiiii~l 
1·····················-··············----------···--········-------······1-········--------·····-------····-··1···························-········l······-··········------------·······l····--------····-----------········-l 
I Lee 1 701.o9o 1 686.892 1 14.198 I 97.97 I 
l····-----·--····---------····--------------··············---------------l···---------------------------------l····----··························--1----·····-····--·---------·-----·-··l···-····························----l 
I Linn 1 1,157.845 1 1,125.886 1 31.959 1 97.24 I 
l······················--------·····-------······························l---------------------------·--------1······-···············-···-·········l···························-----····l·-----------------------············l 
I Louisa I 571.188 I 530.114 I 41.074 I 92.81 I 
l·······················-------------------------······------------------1-------------·----------------------l·-···················------·--------l············--·-----------------····l··········--------·····-----·-······l 
I Lucas 1 629.521 1 535.482 1 94.039 1 85.06 I 
l····················--------------------------·----······---------·----·l-------------·------------------····l·-··············--···-·······-------l··························------····l·-----------------------·---·····-··1 
I Lyon 1 1 ,004.223 1 998.872 1 5.351 I 99.47 I 
1------········-········-----------------------···-···----------------···l-----------------------------------·l·---------··························l··········------·----------······---l········-------·····-···············l 
45 
PERCENT SURFACED FOR ALL SYSTEMS ON THE SECONDARY ROAD SYSTEM 
(INCLUDES LEGAL·NOT·OPEN) 
Surfaced indicates Roads that are gravel or paved 
========~===========================================================================================================================: I I TOTAL SECONDARY I 
I COUNTY 1---------------·-----------------------------··--·························-····································-·················-·················l 
I I TOTAL MILES I SURFACED I NOT SURFACED I PERCENT SURFACED I 
l~;di;~;================================== 1==============~~;~~=6=,==============~5~~;;;=,===============5~;;;,================~~~;;1 
1····························································-···········1····································1···············.-··················-·1····································1·····-······•·······················1 
I Mahaska I 969.113 I 921.450 I 47.663 I 95.08 1 
1·······························-··-························-·········-··1·········--·························1··············-·····················1······················-·············1····································1 
I Marion I 860.195 I 809.413 1 50.782 1 94.10 1 
1··········-·····················-·······································1····················--··············1·······················-········-···1····································1····································1 
I Marshall 1 934.891 I 908.360 1 26.531 1 97.16 1 
1······················-··········--··································-··1···················-················1·································--·1·······························-····1·····································1 
I Mills 1 654.775 I 577.869 1 76.906 I 88.25 1 
l~iii~iii~ji~~it~il~~~iiii~~iiiii~;~~~iili~i!~~ii~~-!ifi~~~ili~iiii~ifiitiil~iliiii~l 
1···························-·--·-·······································1····································1······························-·····1·················--·-··········-····1·····-·····~----·-·················1 
I Mitchell I 783.884 1 776.543 1 7.341 1 99.06 1 
l··································································---·-·1····----·-········--········-··-····1····································1······-·····························1············--······················1 
I Monona 1 1 ,073.540 1 965.689 1 107.851 1 89.95 1 
1···-············-············--·········································1····································1····································1····································1··········-·························1 
I Monroe 1 620.916 I 554.033 1 66.883 1 89.23 1 
1········································································1···························-········1····································1·······················-·-··········1············'········-··············1 
1 Montgomery 1 719.573 1 609.639 1 109.934 1 84.72 1 
1········································-·······························l···········---·-········--·-········1···································-l--·-·········--·····················1--········--·········--············1 
I Muscatine 1 607.837 1 586.388 1 21.449 1 96.47 1 
~~~~~~~ili1iiiiiliii~ii~~!~i~~i~~~{~l~iiiiiifii~~f~~iit~~iiiiiii~i~iii:i-iiiiiiiiil 
1····················---··········-··································-···1····································1·······························-····1···················-·-··············1····································1 
I O'Brien I 1 ,018.267 I 953.344 I 64.923 1 93.62 I 
1···································-····································1·········-····················-·····1····································1·················-··················1························-···········1 
I osceola I 722.537 I 671.439 I 51.098 I 92.93 I 
1··································-·····································1····················-··········--···1····································1···············-····················1·-··········'··-·········-···········1 
I Page I 919.982 I 757.842 1 162.140 1 82.38 I 
1··········--··········-···········----···········-···················-··1·········-···········---············1····································1···················-················1··············--····················1 
I Palo Alto I 942.558 I 938.759 I 3.799 I 99.60 I 
1···-·········•·············-············································1·-·········-·····················-·-1·······························--···1····································1····································1 
I Plymouth 1 1 .426.555 1 1 ,379.836 1 46.719 1 96.73 1 
1··············-··········-·············································· ····························•······· •·•·····•···•·••·······••••········· ·•·•·•·•·····•··•·•·····•··········• ····································I 
I I 
1··························································-·············1·······-····························1····································1····································1············'·······················1 
I PocaHontas I 999.252 1 980.212 I 19.040 1 98.09 I 
1·····································-·····················-·········--·l····························-·······1····································1·-··································1············"·······················1 
I Polk I 766.009 I 754.000 I 12.009 I 98.43 I 
1····························-···········································1·········-··························1····································1·-············-·····················1··········-························-l 
I PottaWattam1e 1 1 ,439.079 1 1 ,336.267 1 102.812 1 92.86 I 
1···---········-···········--·········----····················-··········l········----···················-····1·····························-······1····································1··············-·····················1 
I Powei3hiek I 976.514 I 848.326 I 128.188 I 86.87 I 
1·······························································--·-·····1····································1····································1··························-·········1··············-·····················1 
I Ringgold I 890.771 1 662.830 I 227.941 1 74.41 I 
l·······················-········································--······1································-··-1····································1-··················--··········-····1······-····-"·······················1 
46 
PERCENT SURFACED FOR ALL SYSTEMS ON THE SECONDARY ROAD SYSTEM 
(INCLUDES LEGAL-NOT-OPEN) 
Surfaced indicates Roads that are gravel or paved 
====================================================================================================================================: 
I TOTAL SECONDARY I 
I COUNTY l---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------··-----------------------1 
I I TOTAL MILES I SURFACED I NOT SURFACED I PERCENT SURFACED I 
1==================================================================================================================================1 I sac I 1 ,021.158 I 996.278 I 24.880 I 97.56 I 
l--------·----·---------------------------------··---·-------------------1------------------------------------l··-------------------·--·-----------l--------··--------------------------l------------"-·················-----l 
I Scott I 547.144 I 533.093 I 14.051 I 97.43 I 
l--------·--------------------------------------·------------------------1------------------------------------l---------------------·--------------l--------·---------------------------l------------·----------------·-·····l 
I Shelby I 966.096 I 754.898 I 211.198 I 78.14 I 
l--------·------------------------------------···----·----·--------------l---------------------------·--------l·---------------·----·--------------l----·--·-·--------·-----------------1------------··-----------------------l 
I Sioux I 1 ,366.179 I 1 ,305.382 I 60.797 I 95.55 I 
1--------·--------------------------------------·······------------------l---------------·-·------------------l··--------------······---·----------l---------·-·------------------------l------------··--------------------·-·l 
I Story I 939.604 I 913.677 I 25.927 I 97.24 I 
I iifiiiii~~i,~iiiitiiiijj?i~l~ij~~!-~·ii~ii~~;i~i~ii~~~il~~~~~1~1i~~~~~~~~~~ii\~i~iliii.iiiiiiiiil·iiiiH~ii~~~iil l------·-·------------------------------------···----·--·----------------l---------------·--------------------l··-----------·--·----·--------------l---------·----------------------····1············"·····------------------l 
I Tama I 1,156.606 I 1,064.876 I 91.730 I 92.07 I 
l--------·--------------------------------------·----··--·---------------l------------------------------------l··----------------------····--------l--··········------···········--·----l····-------······-------------·-·····1 
1 Taylor I 907.250 1 739.232 1 168.018 I 81.48 I 
l-----·--·-----------····------------·-···········---·-····------------··1------------------------------------l----·---------------------·---------l---------·--------------------------l------------·-----------------·-----l 
I umon I 699.226 I 589.257 1 109.969 I 84.27 I 
l--------·--------------------------------------·----·-------------------l------------------------------------1·-------------------------·---------l------------------------------------l------------··-----------------------l 
I Van Buren I 743.512 I 679.547 1 63.965 I 91.40 1 
l-----------------------------------------------·------------------------l------------------------------------l------------------------------------1--·-----···-------------------------l·-----------·----------------·------l 
I Wapello I 701.250 I 655.912 I 45.338 I 93.53 I 
I a~~~jjfiiiir~iiiiii~ii~itii~J:i~iii~iiij~~~it:~i~lr~i~fii~~~~~i~~~~iiii~~~~~i=&i~i~iii~i~iijiifi}~t~ii~i~iii~~~jl l-----------------------------------------------········-·--------------·1------------------------------------l--------·---------------·-----------l-----·------------------------------l------------·----------------·---·-·l 
I warren I 877.236 I 797.317 1 79.919 I 90.89 1 
1--------·--------------------------------------·-······-----------------l--------·--------------·---·--------l·--------·-----·--·········---------l------------------------·-----------l------------.. ---------------·----·--l 
1 washington· I 907.492 1 804.719 1 102.773 I 88.68 1 
l--------·-----------------------------------·····---··------------------l----------------·-------------·-----1··------·····-------·······---------l······-····-----·-------------------l-----·------··------------------·····l 
I wayne I 830.506 I 760.728 I 69.778 I 91.60 I 
l--------·--------------------------------------·--·-··------------------l---------------------------·----·---l·-----------·---·----·---·----------l-------····-·-----------------------1------------··-----------------------l 
I Webster I 1,167.014 I 1,159.835 1 7.179 I 99.38 1 
1--------·--------------------------------------·------------------------l------------------------------------l·--------·····-------·--···---------l---·---·-·--------------------------l------------"·········-------·------l 
I Winnebago I 719.229 I 712.561 1 6.668 I 99.07 1 
1--------·--------------------------------·-···············--------------I-----------·---------------·····:.::~J ·····:····------······--------·-----1---------·-·------------------------l------------··--------------------·--l 
l---.-----·-------------------------------------··----·-·-----------·-----l------------------------------------l··-------··········-··-------------·l--------···------·-·----------------1-----------·""""""""""""""""""""""""l 
I Winneshrek I 1,052.584 I 1,038.950 1 13.634 I 98.70 1 
l--------·--------------------------------------·----·-------------------l------------------------------------l·--------·-----------·---·----------l------------------------------------1------------··----------------·------l 
I woodbury I 1 ,337.086 1 1 ,255.727 1 81.359 1 93.92 1 
l--------·-------------------------------------------·-------------------l------------------------~-----------l·--------·---·----------------------l------------------------------------l------------''"""""""""""""""""""""""1 
I Worth I 693.319 I 684.326 I 8.993 I 98.70 I 
l-------------·---------------------------------·------------------------l------------------------------------1---------·--------·-··········------l------·-·····-----··················l------······"··-------·-········----l 
I Wnght I 965.931 I 963.203 1 2.728 I 99.72 1 
1--------·-··-·-----------·--------------·-······-----·····----------·-·· -------·----------------------------l····························--------l······-·····------··----------·-····l--------······----------------·-·····1 
1-~- "- - ··· ... · ._ . ·0:JIIii~~1'·~~f~~t!iii!!§·l~.· · . w: ···· -"'~I 
l--------·----·-----------··-----------------····----······------------··l--------·------·--------------------l---·······------·-····--····--------l--·········------·······----------·-1·-----------··--·-------------·-·····l 
I TOTAL I 89,698.156 I 84,377.580 I 5,320.576 I 94.07 I 
=====================================================================================================================~===============: 
47 
PERCENT SURFACED FOR THE FARM-TO-MARKET SYSTEM ON THE SECONDARY ROAD SYSTEM 
(INCLUDES LEGAL-NOT-OPEN) 
Surfaced indicates Roads that are gravel or paved 
=====================================================================================================================:===============: I FARM-TO-MARKET I 
I COUNTY 1---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------··-----------------------l 
I I TOTAL MILES I SURFACED I NOT SURFACED I PERCENT SURFACED I 
1====================================================================================================================;==============1 I Adair I 276.9!:!5 1 276.985 I 1 100.00 1 
! --------·----·--------------------------------------·---·-····-··-------l---·--------------------------------l··-----------------------·----------l·----------------·-·------·-·------·1··----------··---·-------·-----------l 
I Adams I 188.763 I 188.763 I I 100.00 I 
l--------·-------------------------------------·-------------------------l------------------------------------1··-------······----------··----------l--····-····-------------------------l---------··-··-----------------···---l 
I Allamakee I 299.868 1 299.868 1 I 1 oo.oo I 
l--------·----·---------------------------------·------------------------l------------------------------------l---------·---------------·----------1--------····------------------------l------------'··-----------------·----l 
I Appanoose I 271.028 I 269.941 I 1.087 I 99.60 I 
l--------·--------------------------------------·----··------------------1------------------------------------l---------------------··-··----------l---·-·-···---------------------···--l----·-------··--------------------·--l 
I Audubon I 272.886 I 272.886 I I 100.00 I 
1 iiiiiiii~~.iiiiik~~~~~~~~iti~~i\~i~ii~~~:itt~i~~;i~i~i?ii~~~~~il~~~ifir~•iii~m~~iiiil l--------·-------------------------------------··----·-----------------··l---------------·-·------------------l---------·--------------------------l--------------------------------···-1------------··---------------·------l 
I Benton I 357.522 I 353.573 I 3.949 I 98.90 I 
l-----------------------------------------------·------------------------l------------------------------------l------------------------···---------1-----·----··------------------------l------------·----------------·-·----l 
I Black Hawk I 273.522 I 273.193 I 0.329 I 99.88 I 
l--------·--------------------------------------·------------------------l------------------------------------l··-----·-·····----------------------l------------------------------------l------------------------------------1 
I Boone I 301.368 I 301.368 I I 1 oo.oo I 
l--------·---------------------------------------------------------------l------------------------------------l··------·---------------------------l------------------------------------l------------·-----------------------1 
I Bremer I 190.613 1 190.673 1 1 100.00 1 
l--------·-------------------------------------------·--·----------------l------------------------------------l---------··-------------------------l------------------------------------l------------"··---------------------1 
I Buchanan I 331.0!:!7 1 331.087 1 I 1 oo.oo I 
liRiiiiiiiiiii~~\i~iiiii~ii~i~~i'l~~~m~~~~~~~~~:~;~tiiiirii~~ii~~i~i~}~i~~~~~~ii~r~i~~iii:iiii~iiiiiii~~,i~~il l-----------------------------------------------·------------------------l------------------------------------l·--------·---------------··---------l--------------------------------·---l------------•-----------------------1 
I Buena Vista I 328.8d1 I 328.801 I I 100.00 I 
l--------·--------------------------------------·----·-------------------l------------------------------------l------------------------------------l------------------------------------1------------"··---------------------l 
I Buller I 290.617 I 290.677 I I 1 oo.oo I 
l-----------------------------------------------·--····------------------l---------------------------------~--l---------------------·-----·--------l--------··----------------------·---l------------'·-----------------------1 
I calhoun I 298.551 1 298.551 1 1 1oo.oo 1 
l-----------------------------------------------·----·-------------------l------------------------------------l··-------·-----------·--------------1··----------------------------------l-·········--"·····------------·-----l 
I carroll I 351.197 1 350.712 1 0.485 1 99.86 1 
l----------------------------------------------------··------------------l---------------·--------------------l·--·-----·-----------··-··----------l---------··---------------------·---1------------•------------------·----l 
I cass I 258.156 I 258.156 I I 100.00 I 
1 i;;-~;;;ii:fi~=~~j~~~a~~i~~;~~~J;;;;;;;,;;~~-;~~~~~;;;~1 I i1t\'c,~,\!l\1- R- ·"" · ·'"'" J~~~~~~""'··'""' ~ .~~WJi<cPii2l.ls~~~~-'*c"·>lf;~~f:!"'.Je::~.J'itr,!lJR.0V&:".,.;;~,431'l.lt8!0ili1*"~Ji!,r,r,.if~l$t~'"\.~'411~'il:!~'Ji~"' ·>·,~~"""~~,~~I l--------·-------·------------------------------········-----------------l------------------------------------l------------···---------------------l----··-···--------------------------l···-------·-·'-----------------------1 
I Cedar I 356.647 1 354.882 1 1.765 1 99.51 1 
l-----------------------------------------------·-·····------------------l------------------------------------l·················-·-···--·----------l----------·-------------------------1------------"-----------------------l 
I Cerro Gordo I 318.480 1 317.783 1 0.697 1 99.78 1 
l--------·--------------------------------------·--·-······--------------l------------------------------------l·--·---------··-------·-···---------1-------·-··---------------------·---l·-----------"··---------------------l 
I Cherokee I 305.756 1 304.171 I 1.585 I 99.48 I 
l--------------------------------------------····------------------------l------------------------------------1··-----------------------··---------l---------··-------------------·-·---l------------"-----------------------l 
I Chickasaw I 233.963 1 232.950 1 1.013 1 99.57 1 
1-------------------------------------------··-··----··------------------l·-----------------------------------l··--------·-··-----------·----------l--------------------------------·---l···········-"·······---------·-···-·l 
I Clarke I 246.595 1 246.595 1 1 100.00 1 
l----------------·------------------------------··---··------------------1------------------------------------l··----·--·--------------------------l---··--··---------------------------l··----------"··------------------·--l 
48 
PERCENT SURFACED FOR THE FARM-TO-MARKET SYSTEM ON THE SECONDARY ROAD SYSTEM 
(INCLUDES LEGAL-NOT-OPEN) 
Surfaced indicates Roads that are gravel or paved 
====================================================================================================================================: 
I FARM-TO-MARKET I 
COUNTY 1····································--·-------·-················----------------······························--·-········-•·······················1 
I I TOTAL MILES I SURFACED I NOT SURFACED I PERCENT SURFACED I 
1==================================================================================================================================1 I Clay I 301.791 I 301.791 I I 10o.oo I 
1--------·---------------------------------------------------------------l------------------------------------l··-----------------------·----------l------··-·----------------------·---l------------·-----------------------l 
1 Claytdn I 403.097 1 403.097 I I 1 oo.oo I 
l--------·----·----------------------------------·-··-·----------------·-l-----------------·--------------·---l·-------··--------------------------l--------------------------------·---l------------------------------------1 
1 Clinton I 348.918 1 348.829 I o.089 I 99.97 I 
l--------·---------------------------------------------------------------l------------------------------------l·--------------------·-···----------l-----------·-------------------·----l------------··---------------·--·----1 
1 crawford 1 379.316 1 375.733 I 3.583 I 99.06 I 
l--------·------------------------------------··-------------------------l--------------------------------·-··l·····----·--·-········--··----------l----·---··-·--------------------·---l----------------------------··------1 
1 Dallas I 253.117 I 253.117 I I 100.00 I 
I ri~~ii~iiiiii1i~~iiiiii'ti~rii~l~~r~~~i~i;~ii~~~~j~~i:~;li~~~~~r~~iiiiii~i~i[~~iitit~i1iliiiiiii~liiii~aii11 l--------·---------------------------------------------------------------l------------------------------------l------------------------------------l------------------------------------l------------------------------------1 
1 Dav1s I 265.494 I 265.494 I I 100.00 I 
l--------·---------------------------------------------------------------l------------------------------------l·-----------------------------------l·-----------------------------------l-----------·''··---------------------1 
1 Decatur 1 304.123 1 304.123 1 I 100.00 I 
l--------·--------------------------------------·------------------------l------------------------------------l··-------·--------------------------l------------------------------------1------------------------------------l 
1 Delaware I 292.387 1 292.387 I I 100.00 I 
l--------·----·-·····----------------------------------------------------l------------------------------------l·-----------------------------------l------------------------------------l------------·-----------------------1 
1 Des Mo1nes I 235.351 1 235.050 I 0.301 I 99.87 I 
l--------·----·----------------------------------------------------------l------------------------------------l------------------------------------l------------------------------------l------------------------------------1 
1 Dickinson I 220.612 I 220.612 I I 1oo.oo I 
I iiii~~i~ia~,i-fiiii~~>~~~~~;iiZ~1ii?~~i~~i~~~i!~:ii~~~a~i~iiiiii~ij$i~~~,J;~~~~i~&r~i~i~iii~i~JiV~~~~ 1--------·---------------------------------------------------------------l------------------------------------l------------------------------------l------------------------------------l------------··-----------------------l 
1 Dubuque I 313.028 I 313.028 I I 100.00 I 
I --------·----·----------------------------------------------------------1------------------------------------1 ---------·-----------·--··----------1 ------------------------------------1 ------------· ---------------····----1 
1 Emmet I 178.255 1 178.255 I I 1 00.00 I 
l--------·----·--------------------------------·-------------------------l------------------------------------l------------------------------------1·-----------------------------------l------------·-----------------------l 
1 Fayette I 344.512 I 344.512 I I 100.00 I 
l--------·---------------------------------------------------------------l------------------------------------l-------------------------·----------l------------------------------------l------------------------------------1 
I Floyd I 247.177 I 247.177 I I 1oo.oo I 
l--------·---------------------------------------------------------------l------------------------------------l------------------------------------l------------------------------------1------------------------------------l 
I Franklin I 354.108 1 354.108 I I 1 oo.oo I 
1--------·-------------------------------------------~-=-=-=~:.::=:~=:.::l --------------------------------·---1------------------------------------J ------------------------------:::=:1 ------------·---------------····----1 
11\i~~~~-~~~~~~~~~i~~;i~·lla?~)~\~~~·~~1 1······--·----·--·-----------------------------------·-------------------l------------------------------------l--------····------------------------l------: ............................. l----------------------------·-------l 
1 Fremont I 254.001 1 254.001 I I 100.00 I 
l--------•-------------------------------------·---····----··-----------·l--------------------------------····1···········-·------------·----------l-------·······--·-------·-------·---l------·-----·---------------·--·····l 
I Greene I 315.494 1 315.494 I I 100.00 I 
l--------·----·---------------------------·······------·-----------------l-----------------·--------------·---l·------·-··-------····--··----------1-------····-------------------·-·---l--·-·-------'··------------·-·-·-----l 
I Grundy I 271.146 I 271.146 I I 100.00 I 
1--------•----·----------------------------------------------------------l------------------------------------l---------·---------·-·--------------l----·---------------------------·---l------------··---------------·--·----l 
I Guthrie I 288.181 1 288.181 I 1 1oo.oo I 
l--------·----·----------------------------------------------------------l------------------------------------l·------------------·-·--------------l------------------------------------1--·-·-------··-----------------------l 
I Hamilton I 315.900 I 315.900 I I 100.00 I 
l--------·---------------------------------------------------------------l------------------------------------l--·---------------------------------l----·---------------------------·---1----------------------------·--·----l 
49 
PERCENT SURFACED FOR THE FARM-TO-MARKET SYSTEM ON THE SECONDARY ROAD SYSTEM 
(INCLUDES LEGAL-NOT-OPEN) 




I FARM-TO-MARKET I 
i····-------------------------------------------------------------------------··································-···································1 
I I TOTAL MILES I SURFACED I NOT SURFACED I PERC~:NT SURFACED I 
1
==================================================================================================================================1 
Hancock I 314.454 I 313.925 I 0.529 I 99.83 I 
1-----···································································1····································1·----------------------------·-·····1····································1····································1 
I Hardin I 371.165 I 371.165 I I 1 oo.oo I 
1·········································-------------------············1····································1····································1····································1································----1 
I Harrison 1 347.263 1 346.846 1 0.417 1 99.88 1 
1···············································------------------·······l····································l····································l·····-------------------------------l····················----------------l 
I Henry I 269.289 1 269.1 os I o.184 I 99.93 I 
I ·····································--------------------···············1····································1····································1····································1····································1 
I Howard I 242.331 1 242.331 I I 100.00 I 
lii~~~~~,~~~ii~}iiii••~~tirlijiii~~i~iiiiiiiia~8~l 
1········································································1····································1····································1····································1····································1 
I Humi:Joldt I 200.364 I 200.364 I I 100.00 I 
1············································--·-------------············1····································1····································1····································1····································1 
I Ida I 224.214 1 224.214 1 1 100.00 1 
1···············································----------------·········1····································1····································1····································1····································1 
I Iowa 1 356.489 1 355.090 1 1.399 1 99.61 1 
1···············································--------·-···············1···································· ! ····································1····································1····································1 
1 Jackson 1 327.698 1 326.032 1 1.666 1 99.49 1 
1········································································1·····························-······1····································1····································1····································1 
1 Jasper 1 399.186 1 399.186 1 1 1oo.oo 1 
l~Y:~~~iii1i~~~~~{;i~~~:iii~~i~~~~~i:liiii~i~jiii!iiiit~~~~ikiiijiiiiiiii~iiiiiijji~l 
1···············································----------------·········1····································1····································1····································1····································1 
I Jefferson I 283.165 I 281.269 I 1.896 I 99.33 I 
1···············································----·····················1····································1····································1····································1····································1 
I Johnson 1 307.495 1 307.495 1 1 1oo.oo 1 
1···············································-----·-··················1····································1····································1····································1····································1 
1 Jones 1 312.623 1 31 o.963 1 1.660 1 99.47 1 
1···············································----·····················1····································1····································1····································1····································1 
I Keokuk I 320.729 I 319.208 I< 1.521 I 99.53 I 
1········································································1····································1····································1····································1····································1 
I Kossuth I 475.638 I 475.638 I I 100.00 I 
l-------------····-----------------------------·----·-------------------·1·------------------------·-·······-- 1·------------------------:~.-=.:::.=,·J- .................................... I 
lll&'t~ ~- ' •,,, 0 ° ,;, " 0 ' ~,y.t~"'Bil~f~~~~~l: " 0 0 " 0 ' ~1
1········································································1····································1····································1·········---------------------------l----------------------------·-------l 
I Lee I 276.625 1 276.625 I I 1 oo.oo I 
1········································------·---------················1····································1····································1·····-------------··················1·····························-------1 
I unn I 337.617 1 336.617 1 1.ooo 1 99.70 1 
l·········································-----------------··············1····································1····································1······------············--------·---l-----------------···················l 
I Louis~ I 239.518 1 239.518 I I 100.00 I 
l···········-------------------------------------------------------------l------------------------------------l····································l·····---------------················1····················----------------l 
I Lucas I 211.426 I 211.426 I I 1 oo.oo I 
l----------------------------------------------·-------------------------l····································l··---------------------------·······1····································1······························------l 
I Lyon I 320.847 1 320.847 1 I 100.00 I 
l···············································-------------·-··········1····································1····································1·········-----------------------····1····································1 
50 
PERCENT SURFACED FOR THE FARM-TO-MARKET SYSTEM ON THE SECONDARY ROAD SYSTEM 
(INCLUDES LEGAL-NOT-OPEN) 
Surfaced indicates Roads that are gravel or paved 
=====~==============================================================================================================================: I FARM-TO-MARKET 
I COUNTY 1---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------l 
I I TOTAL MILES I SURFACED I NOT SURFACED I PERCENT SURFACED I 
1==================================================================================================================================1 I Madison I 321.743 I 321.743 I I 10o.oo I 
l------------------------------------------------------------------------l--------------------------------·---l·-----------------------------------l------------------------------------l------------------------------------1 
I Mahaska I 298.057 1 298.012 1 0.045 I 99.98 I 
l------------------------------------------------------------------------l--------------------------------·---l·-----------------------------------1--------------------------------·-··l------------------------------------l 
I Marion I 302.853 1 302.590 1 0.263 1 99.91 1 
l----------------------------------------------·------------------------·1--------------------------------·---l·-----------------------------------l------------------------------------l------------------------------------l 
I Marshall I 309.844 1 309.832 1 0.012 I 100.00 I 
l------------------------------------------------------------------------1--------------------------------·---l·-----------------------------------! --------------------------------·---l------------------------------------1 
I Mills I 223.530 I 223.530 I I 100.00 I 
lmir~iir~,~~~~iiliiiii~~}~iii~i1iii~~ij~~~:i~ij~im1i~i~iil•~iiii~?tiiiiiiliiiiii~l l------------------------------------------------------------------------l--------------------------------·---l·-----------------------------------l--------------------------------·---l------------------------------------1 
I Mitchell I 239.574 1 239.574 I I 10o.oo I 
l----------------------------------------------·-------------------------l--------------------------------·---l·-----------------------------------l------------------------------------l------------------------------------1 
I Monol'la I 351.735 1 351.735 1 1 100.00 1 
l------------------------------------------------------------------------l--------------------------------·····l·-----------------------------------l--------------------------------·---l------------------------------------1 
I Monroe I 275.603 1 275.683 I I 100.00 I 
l--------·---------------------------------------------------------------l--------------------------------·---l··········-----------------------·-·l·················------------------·l------------------------------------1 
I Montgomery I 224.359 1 223.859 I o.soo I 99.78 I 
l----·---·-------------------------··---------------------·-·····--------l----------------------------------··1··----------------------------------l-----------------------------·------l---------···-------·----------------l 
1 Muscatine I 217.247 1 215.676 1 1.571 1 99.28 1 
l~iii'&~iiiiil~~i~~~i~i~i~~~i~lii~~iiJ~~Ji~~;Fil~ii~ii'\~~iiii~Jiiiiawjiiil~liil l-------··--------·------------------------------------------------------l-···········-------··---------------l------------------------------------l-------------------------···----·-··1·······--------------------------···l 
I O'Brien I 312.487 I 312.487 I I 100.00 I 
1·····-----------------·············-------------------------------------l--------··-------------------------·l··----------------------------------l---------------------·--------------l---------·--------------------------l 
I Oscec>la I 242.803 I 242.803 I I 1 oo.oo I 
l--------------·------------------------------------·-----------·········1····································1--··································l····································l····································l 
I Page I 321.578 I 321.578 I I 1 oo.oo I 
1········································································1····································1····································1····································1····································1 I Palo Alto I 302.576 I 302.576 I I 1 oo.oo 1 
1······················································-·················1······-·················--·-········1··················-·················1····································1······························-····-1 I Plymouth I 347.252 I 347.252 1 1 100.00 1 
~-~;~·-··············-~-~~---.·:-~·~:···--··:······:·_·····:=·=~:~~;~'~4iijijiii~liliiiii~T<4"~iji':~:-····:~~----·~:·:····_-:··--~ :······::~·~;---~---·-·······:···:~I 
1··········-------······················----------------------···········1····································1···········-························1····································1····································1 I Pocatlontas 1 299.499 1 299.499 1 1 1 00.00 1 
1··········································-···············------····----! ····································1---·-·······························1·····························-·-----1····································1 I Polk I 345.185 I 343.744 I 1.441 I 99.58 I 
l········································································l····································l······················--------------l····································l···-----·---------------------------1 
I Pottaivattamie I 543.860 1 542.859 1 1.001 1 99.82 1 
l·····································-------------------------··········1····································1····································1-------------------·-···············l····································l 
I Poweshiek I 328.270 1 324.360 1 3.910 1 98.81 1 
1········································································1····································1···············-------------········l·················----·····----------l------------------------------------l I Ringgold I 272.336 1 270.497 1 1.839 1 99.32 1 
l------------------------------------------------------------------------l------------------------------------l------------------------------------l--------------------------------·---l------------------------------------1 
51 
PERCENT SURFACED FOR THE FARM-TO-MARKET SYSTEM ON THE SECONDARY ROAD SYSTEM 
(INCLUDES LEGAL-NOT-OPEN) 
Surfaced indicates Roads that are gravel or paved 
====================================================================================================================================: I FARM-TO-MARKET I 
COUNTY l------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------·--------------------"··---------------------1 
I I TOTAL MILES I SURFACED I NOT SURFACED I PERCENT SURFACED I 
l====================================================================================================================i==============l I Sac I 327.751 I 327.751 I I 100.00 I 
l--------··-------------------------------------------·-------------------l------------------------------------1---------·--------------------------l------------------------------------l------------·-----------------------l 
I scott I 204.462 I 203.592 I 0.870 I 99.57 I 
l--------'·-------------------------------------------·-------------------l------------------------------------1------------------------------------l------------------------------------l------------"-----------------------l 
I Shelby I 293.636 I 251.231 I 42.405 I 85.56 I 
l--------··----·····-----------------------------·------------------------l------------------------------------1------------------------------------l------------------------------------l------------·----------------·------l 
I Sioux I 424.589 I 423.638 I 0.951 I 99.78 1 
l--------.. ·------------------------------------------·-------------------l------------------------------------l------------------------------------l------------------------------------l------------"-----------------------1 
I Story I 360.034 I 360.034 I I 100.00 I 
~~-~~iiji~~1i~~~r~iii~l~i~ii~~~i~iiimii1i~iir~~ii~~~~~~~~~ZiiJ:i~iiiiiiiliii~iir~i.F~I l-----------------------------------------------·------------------------1------------------------------------l------------------------------------l------------------------------------l------------··-----------------------l 
I Tama I 354.725 I 353.787 1 0.938 1 99.74 1 
l------------------------------------------------------------------------l------------------------------------1------------------------------------l------------------------------------l------------·-----------------------l 
I Taylor I 325.740 I 320.227 I 5.513 I 98.31 I 
l-----------------------------------------------·------------------------l------------------------------------l---------~--------------------------l------------------------------------l-·····------·-----------------------1 
I Union I 246.753 I 246.753 1 1 10o.oo 1 
l-------------·----------------------------------------------------------l------------------------------------l------------------------------------1------------------------------------l------------·---------------······-·l 
I Van Buren I 258.186 I 257.871 I 0.315 I 99.88 I 
l------------------------------------------------------------------------l------------------------------------l------------------------------------l------------------------------------l------------··-----------------------1 
I Wapello 1 274.136 1 274.136 1 1 100.00 1 
I ~~~~iiiiiiiiii~iiiiii~iiii~ii~liiii~i~i!~iii~i~~~~~ii~\rl~ii~i~~~i~~i:~if~~liijijji~~~!j~jiiliifitiiiiik~l l-----------------------------------------------·-----------------------·1------------------------------------l------------------------------------l--------------·············-·····-·-l·····-······"-···-··-··-·-----------l 
I Warren I 313.336 I 313.336 I I 100.00 I 
l-------------·---------------------------------·------------------------l------------------------------------1------------------------------------l------------------------------------ i ------------·-----------------------1 
I washington I 351.689 I 351.689 I I 1 oo.oo I 
l-------------·---------------------------------·------------------------l------------------------------------1··----------------------------------l------------------------------------l------------·-----------------------l 
I Wayne I 297.627 I 296.614 I 1.013 I 99.66 1 
l-----------------------------------------------··--···-----------------·l---------------------------···------l·--·-----·--------····--------------l-----·-····-------------------------l·-----------··----------------------·1 
I Webster I 393.319 I 393.319 I I 100.00 1 
l---------------------------------------------····---······--------------1-----------------------------------·l··------···········-···-····--------l······-······-------------------····l··-···-·····"·········-···········--l 
I Winnebago I 201.759 I 201.232 I 0.527 I 99.74 I 
11··:-,-~~::·:-~:-:·---~-------~-------~--------~-:----~~:-·:-~;~-----:~J~~~~~~~i;~1~;~~-~~~:vdi;;J~~~~~:.~=::::.J1~-.~~~~ ~._· ~, • ,.. · _ .;;, a."~·~ -~ ~ ~'-~~~~~MH~~~~f-!~~*11~~t~~x'K~~~~~9rw~~~~~~~~~~J;f~.;;:~ l-----------------------------------------------·------------------------l------------------------------------l------------------------------------l--------------------------------·--·1·-----------·-----------------------l 
1 Winnesh1ek 1 345.966 1 345.966 1 1 100.00 1 
l-------------·-----------------------------······--------------------·-·1-----------------------------------·l····-----······-····----------------l--···"-·····--····--------------···-l·-----------·-----------------------l 
I Woodbury I 367.086 I 367.086 1 1 100.00 1 
l-------------·----------------------------------------------···---------l·-----------------------------------l·-----------------------------------l--------------------------------····1···········-·-············-········l 
I Worth I 235.482 I 235.482 I I 100.00 1 
1···-·············-------------·-·····--···················-·············l---------·············--········--·-1··············-·············-·······1······-··················-·······-··1············•·······················1 I Wnght I 229.806 I 229.806 I I 100.00 I 
l~itii-~~J~iii~il~~imi~l l--------··················-·············································1·------------·················-·····l··································--l························--·-··-·····1··············------------···········l I TOTAL I 29,663.222 I 29,574.953 I 88.269 I 99.70 I 
====================================================================================================================================; 
52 
PERCENT SURFACED FOR AREA SERVICE SYSTEMS (NON-FM) ON THE SECONDARY ROAD SYSTEM 
(INCLUDES LEGAL-NOT-OPEN) 
Surfaced indicates Roads that are gravel or paved 
===================================================================================================================================== I NON-FARM-TO-MARKET 
I COUNTY l----------------------------------------------·--·------------·--------------···-···---------------··-----------·----------"·----·-----------·--·--1 
I I TOTAL MILES I SURFACED I NOT SURFACED I PERCENT SURFACED I 
1====================================================================================================================•==============1 
I Ada1r I 750.281 I 604.082 I 146.199 I 80.51 1 
l--·----------·--·---------------------------·-···---·----·--------------l-----------------·--------·---------l·-·------------···---·--·-··--------l-------···-··------------------·-·--1----·-·-----··--··-----------·--·----l 
I Adams I 528.463 1 424.270 1 1 04.193 1 80.28 1 
1--·-----··---·-------------------------------···----··---·---------·-···l····-····················-··········l····································l····································l········-·-·························l 
I Allamakee I 575.455 I 548.980 1 26.475 1 95.40 1 
1·····························-····································-·····1··-·-···················--··········1··································-·1·····················-··············1···················-·················1 
I Appanoose I 473.049 I 427.280 I 45.769 I 90.32 I 
1···································································--···1···--·-·····························1····································1·········-··························1·····································1 
I Audubon I 490.sss I 452.340 1 38.215 1 92.21 1 
liii~i~~-ii~iiiiilil!iii~~i~~~~1i~~ii~~~~~i~~~iii~iiii~ill~~~~~i~!iii~-~~~~lijl 
1····································-·················-·················1·····--·····························1····································1·········-··························1····································1 
I Benton I 853.610 I 759.957 1 93.653 1 89.03 1 
1·····················································-··················1····································1·························-··········1 ··············--··········--········1·············--·········-·-········-1 
1 Black Hawk 1 496.428 1 490.175 1 6.253 1 98.74 1 
1··························-············-·······················--·······1·--·······--·-··-······---·······---1·······················-············1····································1············"·······················1 
I Boone I 672.891 1 666.041 1 6.850 1 98.98 1 
1·························------·······-----·····················---·····1··---········-···········---········1··-·································1 ··-·································1·····································1 
I Bremer 1 520.701 1 515.723 1 4.978 1 99.04 1 
1·······················-----··········--············-··········-········1·-·········-·········----···········1····································1····································1·····································1 
I Buchanan 1 600.518 1 574.360 1 26.158 1 95.64 1 
I ~iif~,i~~~iii~1ii~?i{i~~i~lii~iiii~i~iiii~l~~~~ii~l~i~ii~ii~~~~*;;~~i~li~~-~iiii~i;~~iiJi~if~iiii~iil 
1·····················-··-···········-·······················-···········1···················-················1·······-····························1····································1·····································1 
I Buena Vista I 674.971 I 664.504 I 10.467 I 98.45 1 
1·······························-···············-·····················-··1····--······························1····································1·········-··························1····································1 
I Butler 1 667.675 1 645.378 1 22.297 1 96.66 1 
1·····································-·······················-··········1··········-·········-·········-·····1····································1····································1············"················-······1 
I Calhoun I 679.639 I 673.305 1 6.334 1 99.07 1 
1·······················-················································1······-·····························1····································1·······················-············1············"·······················1 
I carroll I 639.496 I 622.067 1 17.429 1 97.27 1 
1········································-·······················--······1····································1·······························-····1····································1············'·······················1 
I cass I 642.881 I 501.541 1 141.340 1 78.01 1 
~~~~r~rfi:iiliiii~iiiziiiil~~1iti~iti•~•iiiiii~l 
1········································································1····································1····································1····································1····································1 
I Cedar I 596.982 1 537.181 1 59.801 1 89.98 1 
1-·······································································1····································1····································1··········-···············-·········1····································1 
I Cerro Gordo I 629.170 I 617.164 1 12.006 1 98.09 1 
1········································································1······················-··········-··1····································1····································1·····································1 
I Cherokee I 694.302 1 666.812 1 27.490 1 96.04 1 
1·································--·····································1····---········--········-··········1····································1··-·································1·····································1 
I Chickasaw I 605.242 1 594.607 1 10.635 1 98.24 1 
1········································································1·······-····························1-···································1····································1····································1 
I Clarke I 414.547 1 339.675 1 74.872 1 81.94 1 
1································-······························-·-······1····································1-···································1··················--················1····································1 
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PERCENT SURFACED FOR AREA SERVICE SYSTEMS (NON-FM) ON THE SECONDARY ROAD SYSTEM 
(INCLUDES LEGAL-NOT-OPEN) 
Surfaced indicates Roads that are gravel or paved 
=========~===========================================================================================================~==============: I NON-FARM-TO-MARKET I 
I COUNTY I ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------·-·----------·-·--------1 
I I TOTAL MILES I SURFACED j NOT SURFACED I PERCENT SURFACED I 
1====================================================================================================================,=============1 
I Clay I 660.258 I 654.762 I 5.496 I 99.17 I 
l--------------·--------------------------------·------------------------1------------------------------------l---------··-------------------------l---------·-----------------------·--l------------·-----------------------l 
1 Clayton I 672.885 I 633.382 I 3.9.503 I 94.13 I 
l--------------·-------------------------------------·-------------------l------------------------------------1----------·-------------------------! ---------------------------------·--l-----------------------------·------1 
1 Clinton I 657.971 1 646.917 I 11.054 I 98.32 I 
l--------------·-·------------------------------·----·-------------------l------------------------------------l------------------------------------l---------·-----------------------·--1------------·----------------·------l 
1 Crawfotd I 847.907 1 651.041 I 196.866 I 76.78 I 
l--------------·-·------------------------------·----·-------------------l------------------------------------l-·-------·-·------------------------l--------··-----------------------·--l-----------------------------·------1 
1 Dallas 1 627.948 1 619.250 I 8.698 I 98.61 I 
li~,_•liiiiiiiiiii~;Sii~~~~iii~~~&i~i~~1ti~i~l~!iir&if~ii~=i~j~iJiaiiiiiiiiii~~i~1iiil l--------------·--------------------------------·----··------------------l------------------------------------l----------·-------------------------l------------------------------------1------------·----------------·------l 
1 Davis I 540.739 1 467.162 I 73.577 I 86.39 I 
l--------------·--------------------------------·----·-------------------l------------------------------------l-·------------------------·---------1---------·--------------------------l-----------------------------·------l 
1 Decatur I 463.916 1 368.983 I 94.933 I 79.54 I 
l--------------·-------------------------------------·-------------------l------------------------------------1-·----------------------------------l---------------------------------·--l------------·----------------·------l 
1 Delaware 1 621.985 [ 606.297 I 15.688 I 97.48 I 
l·-------------·--·-----------------------------·----·-------------------l------------------------------------l-·-------·-----·--------------------1----------·-------------------------l------------·----------------·------l 
1 Des Moines I 379.828 I 311.282 I 68.546 I 81.95 I 
1--------------·--------------------------------·----···-----------------l------------------------------------l-·----------------------------------l---------------------------------·--l------------------------------------l 
I Dickinson I 437.555 1 411.370 I 26.185 I 94.02 I 
~~~~~~~_m~:r~~~J~i~~~iiii~~i~~~ii~sl1i~~i~1i~~i~~~ii~il~ii~iiii~i£~1~iiiliwiii~~~ii~l 1--------------·------------------------.. ·----------·-------------------l------------------------------------ i -·----------------------------------l---------------------------------·--1------------·-----------------------l 
1 Dubuque I 461.831 I 446.657 I 15.174 I 96.71 I 
l--------------·---------------------------------------------------------l------------------------------------l------------------------------------l------------------------------------l------------·----------------·------1 
1 Emmet I 466.732 1 460.821 I 5.911 1 98.73 1 
1--------------·-·-----------------------------------·-------------------! ------------------------------------l-·----------------------------------l---------·--------------------------1------------·-------··--------------l 
1 Fayette 1 789.353 1 784.510 1 4.843 1 99.39 1 
l--------------·--------------------------------·------------------------1------------------------------------l------------------------------------l---------------------------------·--l------------·-·-·---------·---------l 
I Floyd I 621.701 I 617.412 I 4.289 I 99.31 I 
l--------------·-·------------------------------·-----·------------------1------------------------------------l-·----------------------------------l---------------------------------·--l-----------------------------·------l 
I Franklin I 642.108 I 625.515 I 16.593 I 97.42 I 
1--------------·--------------------------------··---··------------------l------------------------------------l-·----------------------------------l---------------------------------·--l------------------------------------l 
l~ii!IIB~:t~iil.~~:l~t~~~I'~~Blt~~l~~i-~1 l--------------·--------------------------------·----··------------------l------------------------------------l-·----------------------------·-----l---------·-----------------------·--l------------------------------------1 
I Fremont 1 496.542 1 361.223 1 135.319 1 72.75 1 
l----------------·-----------------------------------··------------------l------------------------------------l------------------------------------l------------------------------------1------------·----------------·-·----l 
1 Greene I 646.942 1 637.362 1 9.580 1 98.52 I 
l--------------·-·-----------------------------------·-------------------l------------------------------------1-·----------------------------------l--------------------------------;·--l------------------------------------l 
I Grundy I 549.347 1 534.701 1 14.646 1 97.33 I 
l--------------·-·-----------------------------------·-------------------l------------------------------------l-·----------------------------------1---------------------------------·--l-----------------------------·-·----l 
I Guthne I 649.245 1 570.767 I 78.478 I 87.91 I 
l--------------·-·-----------------------------------·-------------------l------------------------------------l-·----------------------------------l---------------------------------·--l------------------------------------1 
I Hamilton I 591.398 1 588.898 1 2.500 I 99.58 I 
i --------------·--------------------------------------------------------·l------------------------------------l··--------·----··---··----·-··-·----1------·---------------·----------·-·l·---------------------··-------·----l 
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PERCENT SURFACED FOR AREA SERVICE SYSTEMS (NON-FM) ON THE SECONDARY ROAD SYSTEM 
(INCLUDES LEGAL-NOT-OPEN) 




I NON-FARM-TO-MARKET I 
1--------------------------------------·------------------------··---------------·------------------------------------------··------------------·----l 
I I TOTAL MILES I SURFACED -I NOT SURFACED I PERCENT SURFACED I 
1====================================================================================================================~=============1 
I Hancock I 705.130 I 692.267 I 12.863 I 98.18 1 
l-----------------------------------------------·----·-------------------l------------------------------------l---------·--------------------------l---------·--------------------------l-----------------------------·------1 
I Hardin I 603.311 I 595.746 I 7.565 I 98.75 I 
l-----------------------------------------------·---··-------------------l-------------------------------------l-·----------------------------------l---------·--------------------------l------------··-----------------------1 
I Hamson I 752.943 I 589.360 I 163.583 I 78.27 I 
l--------------·--------------------------------·------------------------l------------------------------------1------------------------------------l---------··-------------------------l------------·----------------·------l 
I Henry 1 470.87 4 1 399.492 I 71.382 I 84.84 I 
l--------------·-·------------------------------·----··------------------l------------------------------------l··----------------------------------l------------------------------------1------------------------------------l 
I Howard I 514.464 1 509.236 1 5.228 1 98.98 1 
I iif~majii~~iiii~ii?i~~~liiii~ii~ii~rlii~i~~iil2~~i~~iiiij;1ii~w~~itilj,~j~~i~iii~iT~ii!iiii:~~iii~il l--------------·-·------------------------------·------------------------l------------------------------------l---------··-------------------------l------------------------------------l------------·-----------------------1 
I Humboldt I 514.026 1 512.590 I 1.436 I 99.72 I 
l--------------·--------------------------------·----·-------------------l------------------------------------l-------------------------·----------l------------------------------------l------------·-----------------------1 
I Ida 1 509.122 1 449.931 1 59.191 1 88.37 1 
1-------------··-------------------------------------··------------------l------------------------------------l--··--------------------------------l------------------------------------l------------·-----------------------l 
I Iowa 1 582.313 1 498.016 1 84.297 1 85.52 1 
l--------------·-·------------------------------·----·-------------------l------------------------------------l------------------------------------1------------------------------------l------------·-----------------------l 
1 Jacksoh 1 sos.391 1 461.709 1 43.682 1 91.36 1 
1-------------··-·--------··--------------------·---:·-------------------l------------------------------------l------------------------------------l---------·-------------------------·l------------·----------------·-···--l 
I Jasper 1 827.952 1 771.660 1 56.292 1 93.20 1 
I ~i~i~iiii~~Wiiiiiw~~iiii~~~~~~+~liii~ir;;,i~~~;~~~i%~ii~i~~~il;~~~~~i~i;;~ii~~i~~ii£~¥ffl:~iiii~~~iliiiliii~~~~iii~iiii~"'~i~~ I 1····-----·----·-·------------------------·-·····----··------------------l------------------------------------l------------------------------------l------------------------------------l------------·-----------------------l 
I Jefferson I 466.232 I 369.170 I 97.062 I 79.18 I 
l--------------·-·------------------------------·----··------------------l------------------------------------l---------·--------------------------1--------··-----------------·--------l------------------------------------l 
1 Johnson 1 602.2ss 1 ss7.048 1 45.207 1 92.49 1 
l--------------·--------------------------------·----·-------------------l------------------------------------l---------------------·---·----------l------------------------------------l------------------------------------1 
1 Jones 1 531.572 1 499.648 1 31.924 1 93.99 1 
l--------------·-·------------------------------·----·-------------------l------------------------------------1------------------------------------l---------··-------------------------l------------·------------------·----l 
I Keokuk I 608.108 I 502.762 I 105.346 I 82.68 1 
l-----------------------------------------------·------------------------l------------------------------------l-······-----------·-----------------l---------·--------------------------1------------~---------------·------l 
I Kossuth I 1,180.127 1 1,142.266 1 37.861 1 96.79 1 
1-------------··--------------------------------·----·-------------------l------------------------------------l-------------------------:~:::.:·:~·-l---------·--------------------------l------------·-----------------------l 
l----------------·------------------------------·----·-------------------l--------·---------------------------l---------·--------------------------l-----·--···-------------------------l------------·-----------------------1 
I Lee I 424.465 1 410.267 1 14.198 1 96.66 1 
l--------------·------------------------------·-·----·-------------------1------------------------------------l---------·----------··--------------l---------··-------------------------l------------------------------------l 
I Linn I 820.228 1 789.269 1 30.959 1 96.23 1 
1-----------------------·-----------------------·----·-------------------l------------------------------------l---------·--------·--·---·---------·l---------·--------------------------l------------------------------------l 
I Louisa I 331.670 1 290.596 1 41.074 1 87.62 1 
1--------------·-·------------------------------·----·-------------------l------------------------------------l------------------------------------l---------·--------------------------l------------·----------------------·l 
I Lucas I 418.095 1 324.056 1 94.039 1 77.51 1 
l-----------------------------------------------··---·---·---------------l----------------------·-------------l---·-----------------·-----·--------l------------------------------------1------------·----------------·------l 
I Lyon I 683.376 1 678.025 1 5.351 I 99.22 I 
l--------------·--------------------------------·------------------------l------------------------------------l---------------------·--------------l-------·----·-----------------------l------------·----------------·---·--1 
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PERCENT SURFACED FOR AREA SERVICE SYSTEMS (NON-FM) ON THE SECONDARY ROAD SYSTEM 
(INCLUDES LEGAL-NOT-OPEN) 
Surfaced indicates Roads that are gravel or paved 
===============================~=====================================================================================~=============== I NON-FARM-TO-MARKET 
I COUNTY l-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------········1 
'========================================= 1=====!~!~:~~~:~=====~======~~!!;~~:~=====-~====~~!=~~~~=~~:~===-!=~:~~~N=~~~=~!~=~=' 
I Madison I 590.373 I 535.698 I 54.675 I 90.74 I 
1··········---·--------------------------------·-------------------------l------------------------------------l-------------------------·----------l-···········------------------------l------------······'····-------------l 
I Mahaska 1 671.056 I 623.438 1 47.618 I 92.90 I 
l---------·---·----------------------------------------------------------1------------------------------------l------------------------------------l--------------------------------····l··············----------------------l 
I Marion I 557.342 I 506.823 I 50.519 I 90.94 I 
! -------------·----------------------------------------------------------1------------------------------------l·-----------------------------------l------------------------------------l------------·------------------------l 
I Marshall 1 625.047 I 598.528 I 26.519 I 95.76 I 
l-----------~------------------------------------------------------------1------------------------------------l---------·--------------------------l------------------------------------l------------·-----------------------l 
I Mills 1 431.245 I 354.339 ! 76.906 I 82.17 I 
~~~-~ii~ii!iiin~~~iiiiiiiiiii~~~l;ii~~:~if~i4ii~ii~ihiiiiwiiliii~tiiiii~~~ l---------·--------------------------------------------------------------l------------------------------------1------------------------------------l------------------------------------l------------·-----------------------l 
I Mitchell 1 544.310 I 536.969 1 7.341 I 98.65 I 
l------------------------------------------------------------------------l------------------------------------1------------------------------------l------------------------------------l-----------·'"·······················l 
I Monona I 721.805 I 613.954 I 107.851 I 85.06 I 
l-------------·----------------------------------------------------------l------------------------------------l------------------------------------l------------------------------------l------------·-----------------------1 
I Monroe 1 345.233 I 278.350 1 66.883 I 80.63 I 
1--------------------------------------------·····-········--------------l------------------------------------l··-------·--------------····--------l------------------------------------l------------'······------------------l 
I Montgomery 1 495.214 I 385.780 I 109.434 I 77.90 I 
1---------·---·----------------------------------------------------------l------------------------------------l------------------------------------l------------------------------------l----------------------------········l 
I Muscatine 1 390.590 I 370.712 I 19.878 I 94.91 I 
I ~~4i~:Oiiiia11}~~~ii~~~ii;i~~~ii~i~i~i~1ii~iiiiiiii~i~~liii&iiiiiiiiiliiii~l l-------------·----------------------------------------------------------l------------------------------------l------------------------------------l··············----------------------1------------·-----------------------l 
I O'Brien I 705.780 I 640.857 I 64.923 I 90.80 I 
l-------------·----------------------------------------------------------1------------------------------------l------------------------------------l--------------------------------·---l------------------------------------l 
I osceola 1 479.734 I 428.636 I 51.098 I 89.35 I 
l··········---·--------------------------------------------------------··l------------------------------------1-------------------------·----------l--------------------------------·---l------------·---------------········l 
! Page 1 598.404 I 436.264 1 162.140 I 72.90 I 
l-------------·----------------------------------------------------------1------------------------------------l------------------------------------l-················---------------··-·l····--------·-----------------------l 
I PaloAito I 639.9821 636.1831 3.7991 99.41 I 
l---------·---·----------------------------------------------------------1------------------------------------l·-----------------------------------l--------------------------------·---l------------··-----------------------l 
I Plymouth I 1,079.303 I 1,032.584 I 46.719 I 95.67 I 
1---------·····---------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------1·----------------------------------- --------------------------------·-··1·-----------·-----------------------l 
I I l··············----------------------------------------------------------l------------------------------------l------------------------------------l-·----------------------------------l----------------------------········1 
1 Pocahontas 1 699.753 1 680.713 1 19.040 1 97.28 I 
l-------------·----------------------------------------------------------l------------------------------------1------------------------------------l·············-------------------·-··l·-----------·-----------------------l 
I Polk I 420.824 I 410.256 1 10.568 I 97.49 I 
l------------------------------------------------------------------------1------------------------------------l····································l·············-----------------------l------------·-----------------------l 
I Pottawattamre I 895.219 I 793.408 I 101.811 I 88.63 I 
l-------------·----------------------------------------------------------l------------------------------------l···············---------------------l·············-------------------·-··l------------·---------------·-······1 
I Poweshrek 1 648.244 1 523.966 1 124.278 1 80.83 I 
1-------------·----------------------------------------------------------l------------------------------------l------------------------------------l--------------------------------·---l------------·-----------------------l 
I Ringgold I 618.435 I 392.333 1 226.1 02 I 63.44 I 
1-------------·----------------------------------------------------------l------------------------------------l------------------------------------l······-······-----------------------l------------·-----------------------l 
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PERCENT SURFACED FOR AREA SERVICE SYSTEMS (NON-FM) ON THE SECONDARY ROAD SYSTEM 
(INCLUDES LEGAL-NOT-OPEN) 
Surfaced indicates Roads that are gravel or paved 
========~===========================================================================================================================: I NON-FARM-TO-MARKET I 
I COUNTY l--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------·------------------------1 
I I TOTAL MILES I SURFACED I NOT SURFACED I PERCEtNT SURFACED I ==================================================================================================================================I I sac I 693.407 I 668.527 I 24.880 I 96.41 I 
l------------------------------------------------------------------------l------------------------------------l------------------------------------1------------------------------------l------------------------------------l 
1 Scott 1 342.682 1 329.501 1 13.181 1 96.15 I 
l-------------·--------------------------------·-------------------------l------------------------------------l------------------------------------1------------------------------------l------------------------------------l 
1 Shelby 1 672.460 1 503.667 1 168.793 1 74.90 1 
l-------------·--------------------------------·----·--------------------l------------------------------------l------------------------------------l------------------------------------l------------------------------------1 
1 Sioux I 941.590 I 881.744 I 59.846 I 93.64 I 
1-------------·----------------------------------------------------------l------------------------------------l·-----------------------------------l------------------------------------l------------------------------------l 
I story I 579.570 I 553.643 1 25.927 I 95.53 I 
lii~~-:Vi~~~liif~iii~i~~i;i~i~i~~liiiiii~iiiiiiir~~1~~li~~~~~iii~jjjiiii~iiiii~l l-------------·----------------------------------------------------------l------------------------------------l------------------------------------l------------------------------------1------------------------------------l 
1 Tama I 801.881 1 711.089 1 90.792 I 88.68 I 
1-------------·----------------------------------------------------------l------------------------------------l·-----------------------------------l------------------------------------l-----------------------------------·l 
I Taylor I 581.510 1 419.005 I 162.505 I 72.05 I 
l-------------·--------------------------------·-------------------------l------------------------------------l·--···------------------------------l------------------------------------1-··------------------------------·-·l 
I Union I 452.473 1 342.504 1 109.969 I 75.70 I 
l------·-····-·----------------------------------------------------------l------------------------------------l·---------------------------------··1------------------------------------l----------------------------------·-l 
1 Van Buren 1 485.326 1 421.676 1 63.650 I 86.89 I 
l-------------·-·--------------------------------------------------------l------------------------------------l···--·------------------------------1------------------------------------l·-----------------------------------l 
I Wapello I 427.114 I 381.776 I 45.338 I 89.39 I 
l ifiaiiiiiiiiii£iiisii~iiiiii~l:i~~1ii~~~~~iii~i~~~~~i~~i~iiif~~ji~r~~rlii~iitii~iii~\iiilmiii~iiiiit~i~~~ l-------------·-------------------------------------·--------------------l---·····----------------------------l-·----------------------------------1------------------------------------l-----------·----·----------··--·----l 
I Warren I 563.900 I 483.981 I 79.919 I 85.83 I 
l-------------·-------------------------------------··--·--------------··l------------------------------------l------------------------------------l------------------------------------l------------------------------------1 
I washington I sss.8o3 I 453.030 I 102.773 I 81.51 I 
l-------------·----------------------------------------------------------l------------------------------------l---------·--------------------------l--·-·-------------------------------l------------------------------------1 
!Wayne I 532.8791 464.1141 68.7651 87.10 I 
1·------------·-----------------------------····----·-·----------------··l·-----------------------------------l------------------------------------l--------------------------------··--l-----------·------------------------l 
I Webster I 773.695 1 766.516 I 7.179 I 99.07 I 
1-------------·-----------------------------------·-·--------------------l-----------------------------------·l··------··-··-··-·------------------l------------------------------------l------------------------------------l 
I Winnebago 1 517.470 1 511.329 1 6.141 1 98.81 1 
1-------------·--------------------------------·---------------:;::.::::.::::J ------------·-·:··------------------l·-----------------------------------1 .:.::::::::.:::.:::;::;:.::;:::.::.:::=::::.:::J ------------------------------------1 
IlL.' ·~ ... <~. · ., .... • .. ~ ~t~M\llli:E:~~~~B~lii\~~~1!:(·'H~I~~I l----------------------------------------------·-------------------------1------------------------------------l------------------------------------l·-----------------------------------l------------------------------------l 
I Winneshlek I 706.618 1 692.984 1 13.634 1 98.07 I 
l-------------·----------------------------------------------------------l------------------------------------l------------------------------------1------------------------------------l--··-------·------------------------l 
I Woodbury I 970.000 1 888.641 I 81.359 I 91.61 I 
1-------------·-·------------------------------·----·--------------------l------------------------------------l·-----------------------------------l------------------------------------l-----------·------------------------l 
I worth I 457.837 I 448.844 1 8.993 I 98.04 I 
l----------------------------------------------·-------------------------l------------------------------------1·-----------------------------------l--------------------------------·-··l------------------------------------l 
I Wright 1 736.125 1 733.397 1 2.728 1 99.63 1 
~-~=---------:----·-----~------·:····---~.---~--------.·--;~--:-~-;;-~iii-iiiiii~~--~~ 
l-------------·-··-------------------------------------------------------l------------------------------------1·---···-··--------------------------l--------------------------------·--·l------------------------------------l 
I TOTAL I 60,034.934 I 54,802.627 I 5,232.307 I 91.28 I 
====================================================================================================================================: 
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